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Fair to partly
cloudy and
warmer Tuesday
117th Year of Publican*© n

North Viet

Fire out of lunar orbit tonight

Astronauts set for return

. . . . SPACE CENTER , Houston C AP) — Apollo L6's explorers
fire out of lunar orbit tonight to start the Jong journey borne
with a treasure strip of rocks that scientists believe will prove
the moon long ago was wracked by volcanoes.
'Ihe major finds came Sunday, on the third moon drive
that almost was canceled because Mission Control felt the
astronauts might be tired and pressed for time as a result
of their late landing Thursday "night.
They return -with 245 pounds of materials which represent perhaps the oldest and most significant samples yet
collected on the lunar surface. Locked inside are secrets
of how the moon was bom more than four billion years ago.
Geologists are certain that John W . Young, Charles M,
Duke Jr. and Thomas K '. Mattingly got everything they
sought during man 's fifth moon landing mission, primarily
the volcanic evidence.
The astronauts trigger the command ship Casper's big
engine at 9:16 p.m. tonight to begin the 66-hour . 240,000-milc
voyage baqk to earth. Splash-down is scheduled Thursday
in the Pacific Ocean.
The three astronauts were reunited Sunday night after
Young and Duke blasted off the moon in the cabin section
of the lunar ship Orion , and skillfully maneuv ered it to a

[; :. On the inside: - I
I T/vtf w -Phil Silvers and Alexis Smith have won Tony :" If
|
- * " awards as best actor and actress in a Broadway ;
I
1 musical while Cliff Gorman and Sandra Thompson were ' f.
|ij
I chosen best in straight plays—story, page 4a.

Price board
ready fo
set rollbacks

NEW YORK CAP) - The
Price Commission will order
hundred s of millions of dollars
in price rollbacks and customer
refunds in the next few weeks,
its chairman announced today,
Chairman C. Jackson Grayson Jr. said the reason is that
the commission's limit on profit
margins is beginning to take
hold as a second line of defense
against inflation.

MOON BOULDER CHECKED . . . Apollo
16 Astronauts John W. Young, right , and
Charles IM. Duke Jr., attempt to turn over
a large boulder they found during their exploration of Stone Mountain . The astronauts

located the boulder about, halfway up the
1,600 foot mountain in the highest point of
the moon ever reached by man. (AP Photofax)

Scientists acclaim
mission to highlands

"We hnve little doubt
they 've looked a t. examples
of the early voknnic processes that formed the h ighIantls ," said Dr. Willi fim
Muohlberger , head of the
Apollo lfi geology invest igntion team ,
Moreover , man now hns a
fourth nuclear-powere d ficophy.sics station on the moon
returning satisfactory data
a bout moonqunkes and tho
lunar magneti c field,
The major blight upon
the mission achieving it' s
scientific goals occurred ,
however , when John W.
Young stumbled -whilo creeling Ihe Btati on and tore
loose n cubic U, the heal,
flow experiment . The experiment , critical to learn-

SAIGON (AP ) - A North
Vietnamese division crushed
the northern defenses of Kontum City in the central highlands today, driving the South
Vietnamese into retreat . Air
and sea battles erupted deep inside North Vietnam , in the Gulf
of Tonkin and the Gulf of Siam .
The North Vietnamese 2nd
Division , spearheaded by more
than 20 tanks , rolled southward
across Highway 14 through Tan
Canh and Dak To, the anchor
of South Vietnamese defenses
guarding the highlands provincial capital of Kontum City,
said to be the ultimate objective of the enemy 's 26-day-old
offensive.
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SPACE CENTER , Houston (AP) — Scientists are
acclaiming Apoll o ifi' s mission to Ihe Descartes highlands whom (lie astronauts
collected
rocks believed
formed by the fiery volcanoes that shaped the early
moon,

rip highlands

Many records
one failure

SPACE CENTER, Houston CAP)—A pollo 16 starts home
today with a record of successes and one failure.
today
Sen.
Edmund
Muslue
of
Maine
if
fllttin3)i{yn
^ I^
¦
Here 's a capsule summary of the accomplishments in
|*'*¦ "H*>'5""' . scheduled a series of television appeals J§ man's fifth moon landing :
|to the voters off Pennsylvania , while Sens. George McGov- | Finding of rocks believed formed by the volcanoes which
I ers of South Dakota and Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota I • shaped the early moon.
I took iheir campaigns directly to the people—story, page 5a. 1
« Most rocks gathered on moon — A total 245 pounds, or
30 pounds more than the first three moon landings comAbout 100,000 voters ar« expected to go to Jf
|
C* ¦
bined and 76 pounds more than Apollo 15.
wli Paul
dill the polls Tuesday to elect a new mayor of |
«. Longest total hours exloring the moon's surface — 20
I
§ hours,
page¦ ¦9a.
14 minutes— and longest single excursion — moon
¦
£ St.¦ Paul—story,
¦
¦
¦ • . :- ' ;. ' ' " :
¦ : J drive II which lasted 7 hours , 23 minutes.
!- ¦ ' ¦. '. - .. ¦::;¦.
A debate over usury will keep the |
. ^'tocr^;; |
© Fastest lunar speed on wheels — 11 miles per hour in
1 UcilfV
¦ ¦ » ¦ Legislature in session this week—story, page i the rover during ' the third excursion.
I'
¦
ey First landing in the moon's highlands. The other
I - . 10a.
I
¦¦:> " ¦ :
¦
landings were in maria , or plains, areas of the moon .
¦
!
¦
'
. -•
..
r
Largest single rock collected on the moon. The astroRwltie Bofcby Darwin ; slammed another
|home | nauts# are bringing home a small boulder weighing 40 pounds.
I n
Be.Will
If III run ' as the Minnesota Twins Sunday won their |
I
# Largest lunar crater ever visited, North Ray, threeI home opener against the Oakland Athletics—stoxy, page 4b. § quarters
of a mile wide and 600 feet deep.
4 First major lunar surface experiment to fail. A
power cord to the heat flow experiment was broken , ruining the device, while it was being deployed.

By BILL STOCKTON

C . . .lIVUp9
t VA01I&
tJlllM
CllBlW/

linkup two hours later with Mattingly in Casper.
"What a ride ! What a ride!" Duke shouted as Orion
blasted away from the mountainous Descartes plateau at
7:36 p.m . CST ending a 71-hour surface expedition during
which the moonmen set records for the amount of rocks
collected, time on the surface and speed tr aveled by their
classy moon buggy.
The two ships maneuvered around one another as Mattingly took pictures of the effects of the liftoff on Orion 's
thin skin , then they gingerly moved together nose-to-nose.
"I believe we got everything we went for ," said Dr.
Tony England , a scientist-astronaut who was capsule communicator during much of the flight.
"It . was an outstanding success — really crowning
achievement for the Apollo 16 crew," said flight controller
Pete Franks.
The main goal' was to find volcanic evidence as they
drove their moon car over the Descartes plateau and on and
around Stone Mountain . Experts here believe that evidence
is tucked aw ay in the carefully documented sample bags the
astronauts are bringing home.
(Continued on page 5a , col. 6)
Astronauts set

ing about heat still in the
lunar interior , couldn 't be
repaired.

"If it hndn 'l been for Ihe
heat flow coble breaking,
we'd have a perfect mission
even though we had lo cut
the third EVA moonwalk
short , " said Dr. Fred Hon:,
a Manned Spacecraft Center geologist who helped
train Young and Charles
M. Duke.
Apollo lfi wont to the lunar highlands because, they
were believed to be much
older than the flat lunar
maria or seas that aro filled with volea 1 ' . flows,
Tnntalyzing bit s of quite
old lunar rocks had been
found in the maria , apparently thrown there from the
highlands .
The Descartes Mountains ,
two of which Young ami
Duke* visited during their
lunar exploration , nro, believed to have formed hy
lava upwc lling from within
the moon,
Al, about the same time ,
oi' perhaps slightly Inter , a
great utorm of meteorit es

pelted Hit! moon . They
created sheets of finely
ground up lunar material
that flowed across the
moon , perhaps at speeds of
several hundred miles an
hours. The .sheets, which
weren 't molten , sett led Into
Ihe basins between the volcanic mountains ,
These "fluidized sheets ,"
formed the Cayloy formation , Ihe plains on which the
lunar lander Orion set
down,
Here , however , some of
the geologists differ . A
few believe the Cayley formation originated from molten lava flows instead of
tlie fluidized sheets .

The matter probabl y will
be resolved in laboratories
when the 245 pounds of
rocks collected are analyzed.
While Young and Duke
prowled the highlands , crewmate Thomas K, Mattingly
II orbited Ihe moon in the
command ship Casper manning a bat tery of instruments remotely surveying
tlie lunar surface .

Grayson, speaking of the
matter publicly for the first
time in remarks for the annual
meeting of The Associated
Press, said he hopes the announcement will help rally public opinion behind controls.
"In a very few words I would
like to inform you that beginning late last week, the Price
Commission
inaugurated
a
series of major actions which
will result in hundreds of millions of dollars of price reductions, which will roll back current prices of some of the country 's largest companies to their
base-period levels, "
Meanwhile , Donald Rumsfeld ,
director of the Cost of Living
Council , told automobile manufacturers not lo expect approval of large price increases.
In a speech prepared for the
Economic Club of Detroit ,
Rumsfeld said steel companies '
hold-the-pricc-line pledge "is n
significant step in the. cftort to
reduce inflation , a step which
should he reflected in the
prices of 1073 model cars ...
Grayson explained that the
rollbacks and customer refunds
will result, from orders based
on a Commission ruling that
has attracted little public notice .
This rule , in addition to the
commission 's basic dictate that
any price hikes must lie justified by cost, increases , says
that price increases cannot be
so large as to raise the profit
portion of each sales dollar
above (he average for the best,
two of the past three years .
Grayson said now thnt large
companies—those with more
than $50 million in yearly
sales—are beginning to file , required quarterly reports, this
profit-marg in rule is starling to
hnve effect .
Recently, the Price Commission ordered two firms to roll
back prices because of inflated
profits. Grayson has said that
based on first reports , perhaps
10 per cent of America 's large
businesses would be required to
roll back prices for this reason.

CORE SAMPLE ... Apollo 16 astronaut Charles M. Duke
Jr., inserts a hollow probe into the moon's surface (top
photo) and drives it deeper (bottom ) to take a core soil
sample. The various layers of soil extracted in the probe
are expected to reveal the . geological history of the moon's
Descartes Mountain area. 'CAP Photofax)

A radio message was sent out
to the scattered and badly battered South Vietnamese 22nd
Infantry Division , which had its
forward command post at Tan
Canh and a regimental command post at Dak To, to pull
back to a new defensive line at
Vo Dinh on Highway 14. This is
about ' 15 miles south of Tan
Canh and about 10 miles north
of Kontum. Other lesser bases
and towns crumbled in the path
ol the North Vietnamese onslaught. ."
In the air war , the U.S. Command said , about 10 surface-toair missiles were fired at B52
s t r a t e g i c bombers raiding
North Vietnam. One of the
bombers sustained what the"
command termed "minor battle
damage."
A U.S. helicopter was shot

down near Dak To, north of
Kontum , and the four crewmen
were killed. It was the 22nd
American helicopter lost since
the offensive began , the U.S.
Command
said.
Seventeen
planes also have been lost, and
total air crew casualties are 25
Americans killed , eight wounded and 35 missing, the command
said.
The United States sent its Trig
B5:s bombers to within 80 miles
of Hanoi to attack supply depots, railroads , highways and
marshalling yards at the bi g
coastal city of Thanh Hoa.
For the first time in the war,
one of the giant bombers was
reported hit over the North , by
fragments from a surface-to-air
missile, but it returned safely
to Da /Nang with 30 holes in its
fuselage and a ruptured fuel
tank. There were no casualties
among the six crewmen.
Another . American plane, an
Ah Force F4 Phantom figh terbomber, was shot down near
Dong Hoi , 45 miles above; the
demilitarized zone, and the two
crewmen were pulled from the
Tonkin Gulf by a Navy helicopter.
Two U.S. 7th Fleet destroyed
Were hit by shore fire. No casualties were reported.
Nine
Americans
were
wounded and three .buildings
were damaged by a 13-round
rocket barrage against the Da
Nang Air Base, the biggest in
South Vietnam from which
raids are flown against North
Vietnam.

Reds pout into new theater

Neither side fried to win
in highlands—until Sun

By PETER ARNETT
PLEIKU , Vietnam IB— South Vietnam 's rolling, unpopulated central highlands used to be a war theater wher e
neither side tried very hard to win , an "economy of force "
war in military terms. Until Sunday night.
Then 20 North Vietnamese tanks roared in along a dirt
dirt road from Laos. Heavy artillery guns
opened up from hidden mountain positions, i
A South : Vietnamese division headquarters
u
AP Nev/S
was engulfed and overrun.
Americans and South Vietnamese in
Analvsic
analysis
Pleiku , the highlands capital , have for weeks
'
been forecasting that the major drive of the |
current general offensive would come here.
The enemy actions at Quang Tri and An. LAC are limited.
He wants Kontum , Pleiku and Binh Dinh provinces and will
try for them soon , " argued the senior American adviser for
the region , .John Paul Vann,
Saigon was slow to get the message. Government forces
have always been extremely thin in . the highlands. In Konlurn
Province the two regiments of the 22nd Infantry Division
had been beefed up earlie r in the year with a division of
airborne troops. But when the communist offensive began
across the demilitarized zone three weeks ago , President
Nguyen Van Thieu tried to take the airborne from the

*y $
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Bv I' llKI) S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP ) —
Despite years of U.S. aid
and
advice , Thailand' s
army h a s
disappointed
American military officials
by its performanc e in a major test against communist led insurgents ,
An analysis of an operation by 12,000 Tha i troops
againsi, an estimated fiul)

»

rebels in norlhcontral Thailand concluded that government forces exhibited lack
ot aggressiveness and poor
training.
In addition , Thai comma ndors were criticized for
using Iheir troops in hie, ,
unwieldy formatio ns and for
inadequate use. of combat
intelligence.
As a result , Thai mi li-

ON Tll»< : ItOAl ) . . . South Vietnamese
troops from the 21 si. ARVM Division move
up Highway t.'l behind « rolling barrage of
artillery. Troopers arc trying lo dear Highway 111 of North Viet namese forces who are
ambushing Hie highway which leads lo An

highlands and send them north .
"We fought like hell to keep them here ," one senior
American said. "Saigon was not interested in us. They thought
it was the same war up here , the economy of force war ,
and that the enemy objectives were limited."
It took the loss of the coastal district of Hoai An , and
three fire bases on "Rocket Ridge" above Kontum last
¦really interested in
week, to get Saigon 's joint general ¦staff
¦
.
. •- .
what was happening.

The air over Pleiku got thick with generals in helicopters.
U.S. Air Force transports swarmed through the skies with
supplies , recalling the huge American buildup in the highlands in 1966-67.
But American military advisers in the Kontum area say
it' s all too late and too little.
"We will just have to get used to the idea of losing a
lot more territory ." commented an American major wounded early last week. "The other side obviously means business , and t here is little we can or will do about it. "
Hanoi has amassed a powerful force in Konlum . twice
as big as anything sent there in the past , according to
American intelligence assessments.
(Continued on page 5a , col. 2)
Neither side

B *

tary leaders were said In
have decided that new Inches and methods will ha ve
to be developed.
Thailand long has been
regarded by U.S. defcrkso
officials as important lo th e
anti-communist position in
Soulhensl Asia ,
It has become more important In U .S. strategy in
rerenl years bernuse most.

Lor , the provincial capital. North Vietnamese
forces launche d a heavy shellin g attack Sunday morning on An Loo nnd assaulted il on
the ground from four directions , ( AP Photofax )

©

«f ©
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of Ihe Ail Force B -52 bombers and fighter - bombers
flown against the enemy in
Nort h and South Vietnam ,
Laos and Cambodia operate from bases in Thailand.
Most of Ihe Hi ,00(1 Amer ican militar y men in Thailand are involved in the air
war.
In Ihe past five years ,
the United Stales has provided about $50(1 million in
military aid lo improve and
modernize the Thai armed
foreos . About 535 U.S. ndvisers and traine r ,1- , including Green Berets , are working with 'lie Thai forces.
'Die Amer ican advisers
are under order.'- In st.'iy
out of any fight ing betwee n
Thai units and insurgent s
Inside Thailand , I IS , officials say.
Starling in lale .January,
the Thai command sent an
army division , five artillery
battalions
mid wnrplancs
against insurgents holed up
in a mountain stronghold
in lb'' vicinity of Philsninilok.
Acconlin i. . to U .S. csfTmates , government forces
Millered more lli.'in VI) killed and 270 wounded in the
weeks-Ion ^ opera I ion, The
in
insurgent 1., described
U.S. report s as communiMled hill tribesmen , lost at.
lea.st seven killed.

i
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IBRF gunshot
The ' daily record
victim off
[critical M~~~

¦ "

The weather

Two-State Epaf-hc

Mrs, Margueritha Salwey

day at 2 p.m. at St. John 's Lutheran Church, "Lake City, the
Rev. Ralph A. Goede officiating.
Burial will be in St. John 's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Anderson Chapel , Lake City, today
after 1 p.m., Tuesday until noon
a-od at the church after 1.

Winona Deaths

-

At Commtrntry-—
Memorial Hospita l

Mrs. Leon Glaunert
Mrs. Leon Glannert , 77, Racine, Wis., former Winona resident, died at Racine Saturday.
The former Ltla Wilkens, she
-wns burn in Winona. ~~~- 7~.
Survivors are : four sons , La
Verne" and Donald Miller , Racine; Glen Miller , Kenosha ,
Wis., and Patrick Miller, with
the Army ; two daughters, Mrs.
VVilma Gilbertson, Union Grove,
Wis., and Mrs, Christina Klippel, Kansas City, Mo. ; 27 grandchildren , and 17 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at Kasubasli-Dahl Funeral Home", Racine, with burial in Westlawn Cemetery, Racine.
Friends may call at the funeral homeTuesday evening.

BRF Quiz

Bowl winner
over Alma

Visiting hourj: M«I1CBI and fcurs'C!
BUFFALO CITY , Wis. (Spepaltents: 2 to A and 7 lo 8:30 p.m. (Ni
cial) — Mrs . Marguerith a (Magchildren under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 1:30 and 1 t
gie) Salwey , 90, Buffalo City,
LA CROSSE, Wis. - The
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
died Sunday at St. Elizabeth
Visitors 1o a patient limited to two I
of students from Black
team
ona time.
Hospital , Wabasha , Minn.
SATURDAY
River Falls High School defeatThe former Margueritha LieBirth
tha , she was born at Eau
ed the team from Alma High.
Frank Meinzer
Mr.
and
Mrs. Donald Brand
Claire, Wis., Feb. 6, 1882, to
School at High Quiz Bowl ,
HOKAH , Minn . (Special) Peter and Christina Adank Lie- Frank William Meinzer 84, Ho- es, Fountain City, Wis,, a daugh
,
Channel 8, La Crosse, Sunday,
ter.
tha. She was married to Guskah , died Saturday at Lutherby a score of 170 to 130.
SUNDAY
tave W. Krause at Buffalo City , an Hospital, La Crosse, Wis.
Admissions
Dec. 29, 1300. They farmed 25
The Black River Falls team
The son of Charles and EmMargaret Knoll, Mmnesotz
return next fall to meet
years, then moved to Buffalo ma Martin Meinzer he was
will
,
another competitor and try tor
City where he died in 1941. She born at Hokah , Oct. 16, 1887. City, Minn.
Daniel Stedman , 222 Gram
was married to Alois Salwey at- I He married Henrietta Woolley,
a second victory. Coached by
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Generally fair weather is
Winona
Severson , members of
in
1943.
He
died
in
Vernoni
,
St.
the
East
and
for
weat
her
is
forecast
forecast today. Cooler
! Sept. 11, 1914. They farmed , reWinona Funerals
1948 . She" was a member of Dr. j tiring here in 1937.
The Rev. Clair McNeel, Rush
the winning team were Kelthe West but milder weather is expected for the central porMartin Luther Church , Buffalo ; Survivors are : his wife ; one ford, Minn.
an McCann, Lyni Lewis, Miriam.
tions. Showers are forecast for the northern Rockies , eastern
Mrs. Paul Kuehn
• -|
city.: " " . :
Mrs. Barney Techtman, FounRykken and Carolyn Woodruff.
(Carol)
Mrs.
daughter
Robert
,
in
the
Snow
is
expected
Graveside services for Mrs.
Carolines and northern Florida .
Survivors are: four sons , Ir- j Millen , Hokah; five grandchil- tain City, Wis.
Next Sunday, competition will
lower Great Lakes. (AP Photofax )
vin, Harry and Alex Krause , i d ren ; seven great-grandchilJames Ahrensfeld , Lewiston Paul (Emmaline) Kuehn, La- be between Winona High School
mar , Colo., formerly of Winona, and Holmen High School. This
Buffalo City, and Elden Krause, j dren; one brother , Arch , La Rt. 1, Minn.
will
he at 2 p.m. Tuesday at will be the ninth place elimina525
W
Cypress Gardens , Calif.;, two ! Crosse, and one sister , Mrs .
Jerome Przytarski Sr.,
Woodlawn Cemetery, the Rev. tion game to kick off the High
daughters , Mrs. Laverne (Es- > Rhoda Carnes, Joplin , Mo. One 4th St. .
ther) Rohrer and Mrs. William :' son, two brothers and one sisMrs. Robert Cole, 1025 W. Wa John Kerr , First Congregational Quiz Bowl Super Bowl. ' ;
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
Church , Winona , officiating. .
¦¦ 24 hours end ing at noon today:
(Idella . Fink , Bulfalo City;. IS| ter have died.
basha St.
Members of Winona s team
Fawcett FuneraJ Home is in are William Mills, Frank Kingrandchildren; 43 great-grand- J Funeral services will be at
Dr. William Starnes , 106'
Maximum temperature 51, minimum 32, noon 51, .01
charge of arrangements.
children; one step-son , Williard |2 p.m. Wednesday at Potter- Marian St.
precipitation .
zie, Claire Merchlewitz, William
Salwey, Rushford , Minn., one j Haugen Funeral Home, CaleDischarges
Keller ,
Franzen
and
Jim
A year ago today:
Mrs.
George
Bieber
step-daughter, Mrs/ Elizabeth ; donia , Minn., the Rev. E. G,
Dawn Stutzka , 473 E. 4th - St
High 68, low 30, noon 49, no precipitation .
coached by Charles Stephens.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Salwey Fetting, Buffalo City ; i Hertler, Zion Lutheran Church ,
Normal temperature range for this date fil to 40. Record
Deborah Rislove , Rushford
team are
George (Marcella) Bieber , 1002 On the Holmen
two brothers , Leonhard and ! Hokah , officiating. Burial will Minn.
high 87 in I960, record low 18 in 1966.
Christine Nerby, Rod Price,
E.
Broadway,
were held today
Christ Lietha , Buffalo City, be in Mt.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:07, sets at 7:02.
Mrs. John Waters 328. E. How
Blaine Haefner , Edwin Burrell ,
¦ Hope Cemetery, Hoat -. St. Matthew's Lutheran
1J A.M . MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS .. .
and three sisters , Mrs. Fred kah. - ¦- .
with Barbara White and Mary
St. '
Church,
the
Rev.
A.
L.
Metfnicke
(Mississ ippi Valley Airlines)
(Elizabeth) Steyer and Mrs.
Clinton Farr 657 Sioux St.
alternates. Mrs . Nancy
Friends may call at the fuofficiating. Burial was in Ft. Luehne,
Barometric pressure 30.3i and steady, wind from the
Herman (Catherine) Schroeder , neral home Tuesday from 2 to
Mrs. James Hoiness and baby
Gresseth is coach. ' . - . .
Snelling Na tional Cemetery.
north at 5 mph , cloud cover 5,000 scattered, visibility 20+
Buffalo City, and Mrs. Warren 4 and 7 to 9 p.m..
Rushford , Minn .
Pallbearers were Duane and
- miles. '
(Martha) Dennison , Alma , Wis.
Birth
Thomas Bieber , Lloyd Raymond ,
HOU RLY TEMPERATURES
Helmer Erickson
Two brothers have dieoV
Mr . and Mrs. . Daniel Plattet
(Provided by Winona State College)
Funeral services " will be at 2 1. ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special)^- er, Fountain City , Wis., a son. Floyd Goeinbel , Francis Kronebusch and Thorn Berkowitz.
Saturday
p.m. Wednesday at Dr. Martin j Helmer Erickson , 66, Arkansaw ,
7 p.m. 8 9 10 11 midnight
Luth er Church , the Rev. Wil- j died Sunday at Luther Hospital ,
TODAYS BIRTHDAY
42
42 41 40 40¦
39
Two-Srare Funera ls
bur Beckendorf officiating. Bur- I Eau Claire , Wis.
Brenda Sue Oian , Peterson ,
¦' ¦ Sunday '
' .. , "" ¦'
ial will be in Buffalo City Cem- ] The son of Mr. and .Mrs. Her- Minn., 7. . - ..
'
Alva J, Stead
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 nooil
etery.
! man Ericsson, he was bora at
44
HARMONY , Minn. - Funeral
38
38 38 38 38 37 38 39 40 42 44
Friends may call at Colby- Stilton. Wis., Jan. 1 1906. He
Munic ipa l Court
services for Alva . John Stead ,
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
Voigt Funeral Home , Coch- ; married Thelma Plummer at
WINONA
38
45
44 45 46 47 46 45 42 41 40 38
Canton , Minn., were held today
rane, Wis., after 2 p.m. Tues- Eau Claire , June 8, 1927, and
EAU CLAIRE , Wis. - SenMichael R. Rolbiecki , 22, Min- at Canton Presbyterian Church ,
Today
day and unti l 10 a.m . Wednes- they moved to Arkansaw in 1930. nesota City, Minn., pleaded
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11" noon
tencing
of Mrs. Paul E. Matththe
Rev
.
Arthur
E
Nash,
Fort
,
day, then at the church from
Survivor s are: his wife; three guilty to a charge of disorder- Madison
51
A purse containing $200 was 11. :¦ ¦
37
36 36 36 35 36 38 40 41 43 50
Iowa , officiating. Bur- ews , rural Independence , Wis.,
,
sons, George , St. Paul , Minn.; ly conduct before Judge Dennis
taken from the Giant Wash, -350
ial was in Burr Oak, Iowa , on a charge of being a party to
Donald , Arkansaw , and Doug- A. Challeen and was fined $60.
Mankato Ave., about 9 p.m. SunCharles A. Pieterich
Cemetery.
kidnaping, was continued until
las, Inver Grove Heights, Minn.;
arrested at 12:59 a.m.
day. According to Winona PoPallbearers were D o n a l d
I N D E P E N D E N C E , Wis. 110 : grandchildren ; three broth- He was
Sunday at West 3rd and John- Nash , J. C . Tangen , George later in the week when she aplice Chief James McCabe, Mrs. (Special) — Charles A. Pieterj .ers , Lewis , SaMoorl; Sask.,. Can- son streets..
Martin Apka , 312 Chatfield St., ich, 81 Independence died
and William Young, Wendell peared in Eau Claire County
,
to- j adla; Andrew , Wheeler , Wis.,
,
Anthony M/Tarvestad , 22, 252 Ford and Loring John Stead.
reported that while she was at day at 12:45 a.m. at Tri-CounCourt this morning before Judge
Theodore , Cornell , Wis., and six
Mark St., pleaded not guilty
the laundromat she laid her ty Memori al Hospital
, Whit* ;I .sisters, Mrs: Alfred (Alma) E.
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Falls . One st epson has died.
Defendant.*; in Iho case are Le- and the rain presented him wilii
The accident occurred n few
Mr. Brink' s new carpel, rooms are attracting a good
Funeral services will be Tuns- Hoy CudiiiundNon , Winona Rt , more immediate concerns in his hours later.
deal of attention .
I Small crafl — Two.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, "Wis.
(Special) — A spokesman from
Black River Memorial Hospital
said today David Harrison , 31,
Jackson County, had been taken
off the critical list and was in
improved condition.
Harrison had been taken to
the hospital by ambulance early Saturday morning with a
gunshot wound in his abdomen.
Forrest Blackdeer , 22, Winnebago Indian Mission , is being
held in Jackson County jail in
lieu of $5,000 cash bond. He lias
been charged with doing great
bodily harm to another , with the
hearing date set for. May 1.
According to the Jackson
County sheriff's office, they had
received a call at 2:4fl a.m . Saturday from Deputy Reuben
Rave at the Indian Mission, reporting a shooting. When officers arrived at the Mission ,
they found Harrison at the
Betty Greengrass residence. He
told them he had been shot by
.
Blackdeer.
Blackdeer , who was apprehended later in the morning,
was arraigned before County
Judge Louis I. Drecktrah Saturday morning.
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Zumbro Falls
girl, 16,
dies in crash

Pedestrian
hit; Goodview
man charged

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - A
Goodview man has been
charged with hit and run of a
pedestrian, where injuries were
involved , as the result of a Saturday accident abont 9 p.m . on
Highway 35 by the bridge , just
south of the Midway Tavern.
The hit and-run -victim , Robert Collins , 18, Fairview Park,
Ohio , a student at Lea College, Albert Lea , Minn., was
listed as in satisfactory condition this morning at St. Marys
Hospital , Rochester.
The alleged driver , Thomas J.
; Chick, 19, 4730 6th St., Goodview , was held overnight in
the Buffalo County jail ahd th-en
released Sunday on $500.bond.
He will appear in Buffalo County Court on the charge
May 22 at 10 a.m .
COLLINS HAS fractures of
the left leg and left wrist, according to a hospital spokesman. :. . ¦- ' .. :. . ,
According to Wisconsin State
Patrolman Gerald Kappmeyer ,
the driver of the hit and run
vehicle was northbound , pulled
out to pass another vehicle and
struck Collins who was walking
south on the left shoulder of the
highway, along with two other
persons, and then left the scene
of the accident.
Collins was not thrown after
the impact , said Kappmeyer,
but reportedly j u s t "spun
around and sort of sat down on
the roadway. " He was taken to
Community Memorial Hospital ,
Winona , and then, trasnferred
to Rochester.
. Seme time later , said Kappmeyer, Cluck called the Buffalo
County Sheriff's office and reported that an unidentified motorist had struck his vehicle, a
1969 hardtop, while it was parked on the Cochrane - Fountain
City High School parking lot.
KAPPMEYER then went to
the school parking lot, with debris which had been left at the
scene of the earlier hit and run
accident . He arrested Chick
about 1% hours after the accident.
The patrolman said that samples of the debris have been
sent to the Wisconsin Crime
Laboratory at Madison for an
expert's opinion.
Chick's car received an estimated $150~damage to its left
front fender and grill.
Assisting in the investigation
was Thomas Baertsch, Buffalo
County deputy.
I

¦ZTJMB
.RO FALLS, Minn. (Special ! — A 16-year-old Zumbro
Falls girl was killed instantly in
a one-car accident about 6:45
p.m. Sunday on Highway 60, 2.9
miles west of Zumbro FaUs , by
the Ray Bremer farm , in Chester Township.
Susan Fay Henh , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Henn , died
of a broken neck, according to
Wabasha County Coroner Dr. B.
J. Bouquet.
The Highway Patrol said the
driver was Cindy Lou Fick, 17,
rural Lake City. Miss Fick received a minor leg injury but
did not require hospitalization.

ONE PERSON IN SERIOUS CONDITION
. . . Randolph M. Grams, 16, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Grams . Brownsville Rt. 1, Minn.,
is in serious condition in St. Marys Hospital ,

Rochester, Minn,, following a two-car acci-.
dent at 11:35 p.m. Sunday on Highway 61
1% miles north of Dakota, Minn. (Daily News
photo)
;

Brownsville boy Court delays
burned in crash ruling on

A 16-year old B rownsville,
Minn, boy remains in serious
condition from burns at Saint
Marys H o s p i t a 1, Rochester,
Minn., today, following a twocar accident at 11:35 p.m. Sunday on Highway 61 iVz miles
north of Dakota , Minn.
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol, a small, foreign-model car driven by Randolph M. Grams, sori of Mr.
and Mrs. R o b e r t Grams,
Brownsville Rt. 1, was southbound on Highway 61 when be
lost control of the vehicle, crossed the center cement divider
on the highway and went into
the northbound lane. The car
then recrossed the divider into
the southbound lane, flipped
oyer on its top and then onto, its
side facing north.
The Highway Patrol said a
tractor-semitrallerj which was
southbound at the time, narrowly missed the Grams car but a
car directly behind the rig,
driven by James Nogosek , 23
Lenox' St., Winona , struck the
Grams overturned vehicle.
Grams was thrown from the

vehicle, his body was saturated
with gasoline from the ruptured
tank in the front of the vehicle,
and his clothing caught fire. "
Sonne passing motorists stopped to render first aid and covered the injured youth with a
blanket to smother the flames.
They then noified atuhorities. ",
Grams was taken by Praxel
ambulance to Samt Francis
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis., but
was transferred early this morning to Saint Marys , where he is
listed as in serious condiion
with burns over . 50 percent of
his body:
Miss Nancy Groth. a passenger in the Nogosek car was . .reported to have cuts and a bloody
nose but was not taken to the
hospital. Grams was alone in
his car.
The 1964 Grams foreign sedan
is listed as a total loss while
damage to the 1969 Nogosek
hardtop is $975.
The Highway Patrol said the
road , a straight stretch, was
dry with occasional wet spots
at the time of the accident.
The accident remains under
investigation.

Revised river
crest forecast

Edging toward a predicted
spring crest of 12 feet, the Mississippi River here this morning
was running at 11.89 feet at
the Johnson Street pumping station.
In a revised river advisory
issued Saturday, the U.S.
Weather Bureau station in Minneapolis forecast a crest one
foot below flood stage to be
reached here sometime today.
Previously, the station 's chief
No injuries rcsultt'd from s meteorologist , Joseph Strub Jr.,
th ree-car accident at 1:07 p.rn , had predicted an 11.5 - foot
Sunday on East 3rd Street 2Ci
feet west of Wall Street.
Winona police reported thai
a car driven by Harry J . Gallas ,
865 E. 4th St., was northbound
on Wall Street making a left
turn onto 3rd when it struck a
parked car owned by Gerald J.
Kaczorowski , 265 E, Wabasha
St. The impact of the collision
forced the Kaczorowski car into
n parked car owned by Robert
fillings , 516 S. Baker St.
Damage to the. front right o( LA. CRESCENT , Minn. (SpeIhe 1065 Gallas sedan is $300 , sial) — The fast current of the
lo the front right and rear of the Mississippi River was blamed
Kaczorowski hardtop $450 and for a Sund'a y forenoon accident
lo the side of the 1966 Ellings involving the towboat Ingram ,
pickup truck , $15.
which was towing four barges ,
two empty and two carrying
OTHER ACCIDENTS
petroleum ,
Sunday
12:34 a.m. — Market St, 15 Four barges slammed sidefeel south of :trd Slri'et , hit-run ways into the Chicago , Milwauaccident: Myron 0. Itystad , 1510 kee Itailroad' s Mississi ppi River
W. Howard St., parked , I960 bridge , right off Shore Acres ,
model station wagon , left roar , a piece of land between La Crescent and La Crosse, Wis.
$20O.
5:50 a.m. — East IWark Street Surprisingly enough, there
200 feet east of Mank ato Avenue , was no reported damage and no
hit-run accident; Elmer A. injuries . One of the nnntes , Bill
llrommericli , (113 K. Mark St., Wallace, Monroe, La. , was on
parked , 1064 model truck , left one of the empty barges when
(he accident happened,
front , $100.
According lo Capl. J. C. GoodSaturday
0:30 p.m. — 1770 G ilmore Ave. led , New Orleans , Lo , the
pinked car collision : Erling L. strong current pulled one of the
Nelson,*?! W. Sanl .o n St., park- barges Into a wooden ice breaked , I960 model .station wagon , er near the shoreline . In an efloft side , $1,700; Matthew T. fort, to keep the burge from
Kelly, im\'£ W. 5tli St., 1970 striking a house , which was
close by, the captain pulled the
rootle! sedan , front , $!J00.
barge in the- opposite direction ,
a
lint then it struck a corner of
Boat moored near
the railroad' bridge which
open to let, the barges
Dresbach Dam taken swings
go through. All four barges then
l)nn Shcrmock , Shelby Town- rammed sideways into the railshi p, Wis,, reported lo the Wl- road bridge.
Because of fear of an explononn c .Vmniy sheriff 's: office thai
, the Ln Crescent volunteer
sion
Ills 14 fool aluminum , olive
brown colored bout was taken fire department wns called to
scone about 12:15 p.m.
sometime Saturday or Sunday theThft
(our barges were still
from below the Dresbach Dnrri "hung
up " on the railroad
where It was moored.
bridge this noon and the towNn value is given for Ihe hnnt , bont was awaiting the arrival
¦
of a bigge r tugboat cut of DuThe University of Northern buque , Iowa .
Colorado
lias a
243-acrc
The. pilot was H. S, Stickling,
campus,
I'rcscott , Wis .

$765 damage
in 3-car
city crash

Barges hung
up on bridge
at La Crosse

crest sometime Saturday or
Sunday in the most recent of
a series of downward revisions
in the original stage of 16.5 feet
issued early this spring.
THIS MORNING'S stage at
the pumping station represented
a .26 of a foot rise during 24
hours.
Movement of a storm system
that left more than an inch of
moisture here was expected to
be followed by a clearing trend
today.
Overcast most of the weekend , skies should become fair
to partly cloudy during the day
and remain fair to partly cloudy
into Tuesday.
Although remainin g a little
below seasonal norms, temperatures should be warming a little by Tuesday.
THE MERCURY hold fairly
stable during the weekend and
reached a high of 48 Sunday
afternoon .
The overnight low this morning was 32 and it was 51 at
noon.
A low of between 26 nnd 32
is forecast for tonight and a
high between 46 and 5tl for
Tuesday,
Winds out of the norlh at up
lo 20 miles an hour will diminish (o around 12 miles an
hour tonight .
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KIM M. PREBLE, 15, Zumbro
Falls, a passenger , suffered a
head injury but was not hospitalized.
Miss Fick was driving the
1968 station wagon east on Highway 60 when the accident occurred . The car reportedly came
to rest on its wheels and Miss
Henn was thrown.
The car was a total loss.
Asi investigation is being continued by the Highway Patrol.
A junior at Lincoln High
School, Lake City, Miss Henn
was born Aug. 11/ 1955, in Rochester to Dallas and Floria Hoist
Henn. She was a majorette,
member of the Girls Recreation
Association, Future Teach ers of
America and Spanish Club ,
taught Sunday school at Trinity
Lutheran -Church asd sang in
the church choir.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court today temporarily delayed the effects of a ruling cutting the size of the Minnesota state legislature.
A brief order issued by the SURVIVORS are: her parcourt gave no indication when ents; a brother, Dale, at home;
the justices will act on a formal a sister, Miss Sandr a Henn, enrolled at Winona State College,
appeal.
and grandmothers, Mrs. LeRoy
A three-judge federal district Hoist, Lake City, and Mrs.
court in St. Paul has ordered Richard Henn , Zumbro Falls.
the state Senate reduced to 35 Funeral services will be Wedmembers from 67 and the nesday at 2 p.m. at Trinity LuHouse reduced to 105 members theran Church , Lincoln, the
from 135. The panel said it had Rev. William Ziebell officiating.
to change the size of the legis- Burial will be in the church
lature in order to apportion it cemetery.
in accordance with the U.S. and Friends may call at Anderson
Minnesota constitutions.
Funeral Chapel , Lake City, after
Minnesota officials appealed 7:30 p.m. today and until noon
to the Supreme Court for a Wednesday and then at the
hearing Feh. 11. The court has church after 1 p.m.
¦¦'
¦
not yet acted on the appeal.
The Minnesota primary is The Ganges River sweeps 1,scheduled for Sept. 12 and the 560 miles from Himalayan
genera l election for Nov. 7. .
headwaters to the Bay -of BenThe state Senate sought a gal. Between mountains and
stay from Justice Harry A. delta stretches a plain so flat
Blackmim, who has jurisdiction that the river drops only 700
over cases from that state. He feet in 1,000 miles . ,
turned the application over to
the full court for its action.

Federal funding must
get regional OK: HUD

A federal funding application
for the Winona County courthouse remodeling project must
have the approval of a regional
planning agency, county officials were told Friday.
Officials of the federal Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) had previously told local officials that regional planning approval would
not be necessary, but discovered their error and called Winona Friday to correct it .
County representatives had
met with HUD last Tuesday to
discuss the application for federal historic sites funding, and
were" told the county might be
eligible for up to $250,000 for

renovation of the exterior of the
courthouse.
. They were told at that time
that historic sites grants did not
fall in the list of grants that require review and approval by a
regional planning group, but
HUD officials discovered later
that such review is mandatory
for historic sites funding.
There is currently no reg ional
planning agency in existence
that includes Winon a County, but
one — called the Southeastern
Minnesota Areawide Planning
Organization (SEMAPO) — is in
the formative stages.
SEMAPO is currently slated
to include five counties: Winona , Wabasha , Goodhue, Houston

and Fillmore, and HUD has already indicated that such a
group will meet its specifications for regional planning
groups.
That organization is the brainchild of the Winona city administr ation; and has been in the
formative stages since late last
summer.
HUD officials indicated that
the regional organization must
be certified by them before the
county 's historic sites application can be received. County officials have indicated that they
will proceed with preliminary
work on their funding application in the meantime.

Pepin boy,
Ethier petition
now under study 8, killed by
A petition for grant of tenure
submitted by Robert .0. Ethier,
director of admissions and records at Winona State College,
was taken under study Friday
by the Rules and Appeals Committee of the Minnesota State
College Board at a meeting in
St. Paul.
Ethier, who has been a member of the college staff since
Sept. 1, 1968, with the" rank of
assistant professor , initiated the
appeal proceedings after he
had been advised last May 14
by Dr. Robert A. DuFreshe, Winona State president , that his
employment, at the college
would not extend beyond next
June 30.
In taking the petition under
ad-visement , the committee also
requested Dr. DuFresne to present a formal statement of reasons for the termination of Ethier 's employment.
Dr. DuFresne told the Daily
News this morning that a meeting of the Winona State" College
Committee in Appointment , Promotion and Tenure would be
scheduled to review the case
and that the committee's formal
recommendation would be presente'd to the College Board's
Rules and Appeals committee.
He said he didn't know when
the meeting of the WSC committee meeting would be held.

mittee members questioned Dr.
DuFresne regarding various aspects of the case and . heard a
request made by Ethier's attorney, George M. Robertson Jr.,
Winona; for extension of Ethier's contract beyond June" 30.
The committee said a decision on the contract extension
request would be made within
two weeks.
In his request , for extension ,
.Robertson noted that the question of Ethier 's \ employment
probably would not be resolved
by June 30, that Ethier had
been unable to obtain any other employment after that date
and that if he is not granted a
contract extension he would be
without employment until the
issue is resolved.
The attorney asserted that in
the proceedings thus far there
has been no show of fact that
Ethier had performed his duties other than "exceptionally
well." .

rifle bullet

PEPIN , Wis. - An eightyear-old Pepin boy was killed
instantly Saturday about 1:50
p:m. when he was struck in
the face with a bullet from a
.22 caliber rifle .
Dead is Kevin Peterson , son
of Mr . and Mrs. Lowell Peterson, who live about two miles
north of Pepin .
Dr . R: J. Bryant , Pepin
County coroner , ruled that the
death was accidental.
ACCORDING TO Pepin County Sheriff Roger Britton , a 10year-old brother , Mark , picked
up the rifle, which was standing
on the front porch. It accidentally discharged , with the bullet going through the window
of a door , and striking Kevin,
who was standing in the house,
on . the other side of the closed
door .
The five Peterson children
were reportedly home alone
when the accident happened , according to the sheriff's report.
Their father is currently working in Nebraska and their mother had flown there to be with
him for the weekend.
The oldest Peterson child , 13year-old Kirk, called the doctor
and the ambulance. The sheriff's office was called at 2:30
p.m.
Assisting in the investigation
were Pepin County Traffic Officer George Plummer, Deputy
Sheriff William Mountin and
Village Marshal Lpn Meixner.
A third grader at Pepin Elementary School, Kevin was born
Oct . 19, 1963, in Laurel , Neb.,
to Lowell and Hariette Polen
Peterson . The family moved to
a farm on the outskirts of Pepin in 1968.
SURVIVORS ARE: his parents ; three brothers , Kirk , LaRon and Mark , and a sister, Darcy, all at home; maternal grandparents , Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Polen , Eassett,
Neb., and maternal great-grandparents , Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Barnett , Sparks , Neb.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m . Tuesday at BuckmanSchierts Funeral Home , Wabasha , Minn., Mr . Clinton Goff ,
Rice Lake , Wis., officiating.
Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery , Pepin .
Pallbearers will be LaVern
and Vernon Hahn , Randy Kallstrom , Larry Brieting, Steven
Bernhardt and Gordon Stringfield.
Friends may call at the funeral home today and until
time of services Tuesday.

ROBERTSON said June 30
termination would be financially harmful for Ethier and could
foe for the State College System
if the proceedings should result
¦
In his receiving tenure. .- ¦ ' ..
Should this happen, RobertDURING THE hearing, com- son said, Ethier would be in a
position to present a claim for
damages and; that litigation
would be costly both to the employe and the state, particularly to the latter if the" claim
were to be allowed.
Robertson noted there was
precedent established in the
courts for extension of contract
in a matter such as that beand LaVera Kostner, master of fore the* board .
High
ceremonies. The Arcadia
School mixed chorus and band
offered three selections.
Former student representative Micek, the Gautsch 's sonin-law , rated the educator superior for his record at Arcadia High and presented him
with a career achievement diploma.
Clarence E. Fugina , who
served for eight years as school
board president , reminisced
about old school boards, adWABASHA, Minn , - A 35ministrators, and building facrnember emergency r e v i e w
ilities.
Gautsch was hired at Arca- team from the Minnesota Dedia in 1932 at the time Fugina partment of Education began its
was president of the board and three-day visit today of WabaF. E. Hoehn , administrator . sha School District 811.
In charge is E. C. Lee, direcIloehn humorously told the
circumstances surrounding the tor of secondary education.
hiring of Gautsch , who suc- The decision to study the
ceeded Hoehn as administrator school's curriculum was made
after state department ot eduin 1941.
Pavlicin , representing the cation officials said that the Wapresent faculty , said he be- basha School lacks vocational
lieves Gautsch was a fortun- education for its students and is El gin man is
ate man to have achieved all sub-standard in other area s of
charged after
three goals which the rational curriculum.
man really wants in life — a Dr. E. Raymond Peterson ,
deep spiritual faith , love, and state education assistant com- hitting pole
a career or cause to believe in. missioner , said it is hoped that
Minn. (Special)
Buchmiller brought greet- the completed individual reports — MILLVILLE,
A 20-year-old Elgin man was
ings from the Stale Depart- and a summary report com- charged with careless driving
ment of Public Instruction and piled by the team captain will following n one-car accident
a Governor 's Service Award be submitted to Wabasha Supt. Sunday at 1:30 a.m. on Wabafor Gautsch signed by Gov , Randall Patton , the Wabasha sha County Road 2 in Millville .
Patrick Lucey and the state School Board and the state eduKenneth Blnttner was driving
cation board during the week of south , according to the Wabasuperintendent of schools .
Nay fl .
KOSTNHIl praised Gniitscli 's On May lfi residents in the sha County sheriff' s office ,
contributions to the youth of Wabasha School District will when he lost control of I ho
the community. He said the vote on a $1.0 million bond is- I960 car ho was driving. Tho
vehicle struck a power p o l o .
youth are better men and bet- sue to construct a now high Texaco
sign and a county road
ter women because of Bill school.
sign.
Ga utsch and that, he (Gautsch )
Tho drive r wns not injured
has the respect of everyone in
but was car was a tot al loss .
the- community ,
School Board filings
Kostner presented Gautsch
wit h n gift and an engraved to close Tuesday
plaque which read , "Consider
Filings for (lie May if! school
That 1 Labored Not for Myin Distric t Itfil wil l close
TMmSs
self Only, Hut for All Them election
¦
•
it
R
p.m.
Tuesday. There will
thai Seek Learning. "
ho elections in (he 3rd and 4(h
Gautsch responded by ex- districts.
Cocur do Lion Commnntlory
for
all
the
pressing his thanks
Filings
may
bemade
in
the
°
"O sears " and (ho hel p accord- school business office in the
KHIGHTS TEMPLAR
ed him in ach ieving his suc- nasi building of "Winoiin Junior
STATED CONVOCATION AND
cess.
O R D E R OP THE TEMPLE
High School .
rj iiulscb' s wife , Pat , sons
TUE5IMY, APRIL 35
B
7 .30 p.m. — Dinner «t <\
Terry and Larry, and dniighTho University of Northern
tcr . Mrs . Krttes t (Sully ) Micek
MASONIC TEMPLE
imiversilv statand their famili es , along with Colorado gained
C«rl Opsiihl , E.C.
1)70
:.()(. > townspeople and adminis- us May 1 , 1 .
trator associates and wives
from .surroundin g communities ,
all ended the program and reception which followed .
Primarily responsible f o r Hy £ Reg. Meeting Tues., April 25—8 p.m.
the occasion were the Arcadia
\r>K Catholic Center — Rolllngstone
Lions ('lub , (' number of Com- |
1
J. C. Mnsynn, Grand Knlglit
merce and Arca dia Education
,
I
—J
Association.

Retiring Arcadia
schoolman feted

The order was unanimous.
Last month the high court denied a motion to expedite its
consideration of the appeal.
State officials said this meant
the case probably would not be
heard until after the election .
The district court's decision AECADL4, Wis. (Special) —
requires all Minnesota legislators to stand for election this The "Signs of Time," prominently displayed on the stage of
fall.
the Arcadia High School gymnasium Saturday evening, aptly
Preston man
describing the honoree , set the
setting for a tribute accorded
posfs bail on
the retiring 40-year-educator of
Arc adia Public Schools — W.
burgla ry count
B. Gautsch , administrator .
They read: disciplinarian ,
PRESTON , Minn. - A 25- diplomat , educator , friend , adyear-old Preston man was ministrator , consolidation , excharged with burglary when he pansion l e a d e r , knowledge ,
appeared in municipal court learning, vocational educator
here Saturday morning before and construction.
Judge George Murray.
Gautsch' s retirement date is
Dale Batcheldcr was charged June 30. No replacemen t has
with the offense in connection been named.
with the burglary last Friday
THE PROGRAM LAUDING
morning of the Branding Iron
here , owned by Richard Chaf- Gautsch' s 40-year career confee. He then was freed on SMO tribution to the community conbond . No appearance date was sisted of oral salutes by Ernest Micek , representing the
set.
Chaffee reported that several former students; C, E. Fugina ,
bottles of liquor an da small former school board member;
amount of money were taken. Frank E. Iloehn , a former adEntry was gained by break- ministrator; Michael Pavlicin ,
ing one of the large plate glass high school faculty represenwindows on the northeast corner tative ; Archie A. Buchmiller ,
Wisconsin Department of Pubof the building.
lic Instruction representative

Two-car crash
near Caledonia
inju res iive
CALEDONIA , Minn , - Five
persons were injured in a twocar accident at about 11 a .m.
today at the intersection of
Highway 44 and County Road
2ft , (Becker 's Corner ), about 2
miles north of Caledonia.
The Houston Count y sheriff' s
office , continuing investigation ,
wns unable to give details at
noon today . A spokesman from
the office said one of (he ca rs
was traveling norlh nnd the
other was apparentl y crossing
the highway from tho west.
Both cars were- destroyed.
One of |ho drivers , Mrs . Sa ndra K. Strillnruitor , n . Onnlrslui , Wis,, is hosnilalizcd at St.
Francis Hospital , La Crosse ,
Wis., along with (wo n[ her ch ildren. Two other Slr ittrnnlor children arc patients at Caledon ia
Community Hospital.
Tho uni dentified male drivor
of the. other car Is hospitalized
at Lutheran Hospital , Ln Crosse.

For courthouse

State unit
opens probe
in Wabasha

—

FOR DEDICATED .SERVICE . . . W. 13. Gautsch , center ,
retiring 40-year educator at the Arcadia , Wis., Public Schools ,
receives an engraved plaque from LaVcrn Koslne ., Arcadia
attorney and master of cremonies at ;\ Siilunlay evening
program at Arcadia High School. Gautsch' s wife , Pal , smiles
her approval. (Nancy Soboltn p hoto )
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Tells option on
boat regulation
Rosera of Green Bay as president .
Elwood Payne of Milwaukee
was named vice president , Orv
Zubrod of Fond du . Lac secretary and Eldon Norton of Oshkosh treasurer.
The group approved a resolution which calls for expanding
membership eligibility to fishermen arid water skiers.
A spokesman said more lobbying is needed to persuade the
state to assign 2 per cent or
more of fuel excise tax revenue
for boat recreation develop"If we don't move, tlie Coast ment.
Guard is going to do it for us," The association has been unhe said.
successful in achieving the
Guardmen now can. imple- transfer of some revenue, inment a boat-operator licensing cluding taxes paid (or boat
program under the 1971 Safe gasoline, which goes to the
Transportation Department .
Boating Act , he noted.
Beghin said the state is draw- Beghin was questioned about
ing up a program under which facilities being built for deposit
2 , 0 0 0 volunteer instructors of waste which boaters are fo rwould help operators of small bidden from dumping overboats , especially young per- board.
Tlie state needs pumpout stasons , to certify for licenses.
The project is similar to a tions in Port Washington and
snowmobile training program Kewaunee and needs a half
< dozen more in the Milwaukee
set up in the past year .
The association elected Peter ! area , he said.

NEW LONDON./Wis. (API Wisconsin has the.option of taking command of pleasure-boat
operations or watching the federal government take the regulatory helm, boaters were told
during the weekend.
Don Beghin, boating supervisor for the Department of
Natural Resources, advised
delegates to the annual convention of the Wisconsin Boating Association to avoid interfering with state regulation attempts.
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Today
/VPOLLO 16, special reports, all networks.LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
A.N AMERICAN JOURNEY-documentary of an American lite style. The producer visits*a small Florida town for
a profile of Leon Crura, a hard-working individual, ad he
catches marine specimens, visits with friends , and talks
about ecology, his ambitions and ideals. 7:O0, Ch. 2.
' -APPOINTMENT ' WITH ¦ DESTINY. ''The Surrender at
Appomattox " is a re-enactment of events leading up to the
decisive battle and profiles of Robert E, Lee and UlyssesS. Grant trace the last year of the Civil War. Hal Holbrook
hosts the hour. 7:00 fins 3-4-8
WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? Harry Reasoner explore? cathedrals, temples, synagogues ahd mosques in this
analysi s of church architecture and its reflection of theology.
Included are scenes of churches in Rome, France and Stanford , Conn,7:00, Chs. 6-9-19 .
A.BG NEWS INQUIRY . This report on amnesty is a
blend of heartfelt emotion and . candid opinion. Testimony is
Jjiven by veterans of the Vietnam war, parents who lost
sons in Vietnam , Sen. Robert Taft Jr. and historian Henry
Corarnager who favor amnesty and draft «vaders serving
prison terms in Petersburg, Va. 7:30, Chs. <6-9-19.
ONLY HUMAN. Actor Barry Sullivan narrates this report on mental health as he interviews persons with psychological problems; animated cartoons analyze everyday
tensions that can createcrises.
TRIPLE PLAY '72—three comedy pilots: "Wednesday
Ni^ht Out" with bigotry as its theme starring Jim Hutton ;
"Call Holme", detective murder-mystery with Arte Johnson
as the star; "Keeping Up With the Joneses" featuring Warren Berlinger in a wife-cheating role. 8:00, Chs . 5-10-13.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. ( AP) - A>
tax advisor to Gov. Wendell Anderson has disputed the Minnesota Taxpayers Association 's
claim that Minnesota has the
heaviest corporate tax burden
of any state.
John Haynes noted Saturday
that Minnesota's corporate income tax contains an allocation
factor which, he said , significantly favors many Minnesota-baKd businesses. :
Haynes explained that corporations whose sales are largely
In Minnesot a and out-of-state
corporations that sell in Minnesota and have plants elsewhere pay a higher tax than
companies w i t h substantial
plant and payroll in Minnesota.
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP>
— Sen. Walter Mondale , DMihn. , says the ''power and
curse" of money should be
eliminated from American politics and all campaign costs
should be financed publicly.
"The present system puts a
price tag on alm ost every political decision and on almost every politician in American ,"
Mondale said. "And that' s why
the Duluth steelworker, the
widow in Willmar , and the
farmer in Luverne—not to mention the poor and the blackare so powerless. "
Mondale , in remarks prepared for delivery at the Jefferson-Jackson Day dinn er Saturday, said citizens can 't find
their government when they
want solutions to problems.
The average American
can ' t get politicians to listen
because of the power and curse
of monsy in American politics," he charged.

¦
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Television highlights

APOLLO 16, special reports, all networks.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3 .
FOUR KINGS . Peter Falk and Susan Strasberg are
the stars of this World War II drama about : lifers, taken
from U.S.¦ prisons to steal German rocket plans. 6:30, Chs.
5-10-12 - .
JACK PAAR'S AFRICAN DIARY. An hour of highlights
from Jack's four-month trip to Kenya and Tanzania . Included are scenes of animals, adults on safari and the flood
scene lor the movie "Living Free." 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
MUPPET MUSICIANS OF BREMEN. Engaging, whimsical and pure fun — a delightful fantasy as four discarded
animal musicians march into the Louisiana marshes to find
< new family. What do they find? Their cruel ex-masters,
sheer pandemonium and a spooky house. 8:30, Ch. 11.
CAMPAIGN '72. Analysis of the Pennsylvania and Massachusetts Primaries: Walter Cronkite, 9:30, Ch . 3; John
Chancellor and David Brinkley, 9:30, Chs. 10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Christiaan Barnard , heart transplant
specialist, is a special guest. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.

Television movies
.

', Today • •

"SCENE OF THE CRIME," Van Johns on. A detective
and a recruit work on a murder case. (1949) . 3:30, Ch. 4 .
"AVALK THE DARK STREET," Chuck Connors. A hunter
seeks to avenge his brother 's death. (1956). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"YOU CAN'T GET AWAY WITH MURDER ," Humphrey
Bogart. An innocent man is convicted of lulling a pawnbroker . (1939). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"THE LONG RIDE HOME," Glenn Ford; Civil War
drama involving a personal feud between a Confeder ate captain and a Union major. (1967). 8:00, Chs . 6-9-19.
"WIGHT INTO MORNIN G," Ray Milland . A college professor faces an emotional crisis after the death of his wife
and son. (1951). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"PORMULA C-12/BEIRUT," Frederick Stafford . A man
threatens to kill the people of Beirut and agents attempt to
stop him. (1966 ) . 10:30, Ch, 11.
"CODE TWO," Ralph Meeker . Crime drama featuring
exploits of a Los Angeles motorcycle squad! ( 1953). 10:50, Ch.
4. '
"THE WELL ," Harry Morgan. A little girl disappears and
mass hysteria ensues. (1951). 12:00, Ch. 13.
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St. Paul man shot
in neck 'critical'
ST . PAUL , Alinn . (AP ) _ A
SI. 1' aul man shol in tlie neck
Sunday wns in criliciil coiulilion
lixlny nl SI . I' j uil l.iim.si 'y Hospital.
Police said John liurch , 27
was found ;il <»:-lS p.m. In the
driveway of an abiindoncd filling station iic;ii- a St . Paul intcri cction.
No woapnn ;; weir found 1111(1
no aiTi' .-'l.s luivc Urn made , police added.

NEW YORK - There's a
tall, handsome American
pop singer from Colorado
and Arizona named Dean
Reed who got sick in Moscow and went to a doctor.
"Take your clothes off ,''
commanded the doctor.
"I hesitated, I didn 't feel
right about it," Dean Reed
says now. "I was shy. I
didn't want to do it"
"Why not?"
"How would you feel?-The
doctor was a woman !
"In fact, in 7 trips to Rusr
sia c o v e r i n g about 11
months, I sever saw a male
doctor . I felt very strange
having a woman doctor examining me. I felt unusually
naked and I blushed all over. And 3 know how the
average American woman
must feel when a male doctor she's never seen before
probing aronrid her!'*
¦starts
¦
.¦" Dean Reed, 33, famous in
SouJ.li America , Italy and
Russia, but almost unknown
here, says many Soviet
wives make more money
than their husbands. Wives
often initiate the divorces
which
outnumber American
o'; vorces. There are now
ticket scalpers in . Russia.
Newsweek reported t.h a t
seats for one of his jampacked concerts in the Lenin Sports Palace went for,
as high as $48 black market. '
"Somebody may h a v e
spent the rubles they'd
been saving to buy some
new boots," says Reed.
Hoping, to be as famous
here as in . Russia, Reed
confesses he's sort of a Tom
Jones there, with police escort and all that.'" Two ' .o f-his
biggest numbers in Russia
are "My Yiddisher Mama"
and the Israeli folk song,
"Hava Nagila."
"I explain in R u s s i a n
what the songs mean. My
own mother came to Moscow ,
from Honolulu to visit me.
I sang 'My Yiddisher Maine' to her — I trunk, it's
the most beautiful mother
song ever written. The 16,000 people in the arena
started crying and embracing, and they were bawling
all over the place so loud
that we had trouble resuming the show!"
Reed, a former Colorado
dude ranch cowboy who
now makes spaghetti Westerns in Italy, is the son
Cyril Reed, a retired math
teacher living in Black Canyon Canyon , Ariz. He was
married to. a former Miss
California , Patricia Bobbs.
From having spent so
much time in the Soviet,
he's been called a pet of
the Kremlin but he says ,
"I accept no label. I'm an

Earl Wilson
artist with a social conscience. And anyway, after
all those trips to Russia, I
can't drink vodka but I confess I got to love caviar. I
don't know what I'll be able
to do about that back here
at home !"
Warning to brutal bosses:
Secretaries Week is this
•week, Secretaries Day is
(April 26). Hint:
Wednesday
.
the rose is the official flower of the Nat'l Secretaries
.Association . . . S a m m y
Davis took his mother to
Carrier's — her first visit
there — —and bought her
an elegant watch - • ¦Aristotle Onassis is quoted in
London : "According to the
Bible, woman was God's
last creation. He must have
put it off till Saturday when.
He was very tired. The female virtue that I most respect is Greed."
- .'¦- '
Don Rickles, closing his
big Copa engagement, snapped at ringsider Ruth Gordon, "What are you doing
here? Why aren 't you out
haunting a house with Rosemary's baby?" . . . Ingrid
Bergman dined at Casino
Russe and went into the
kitchen for a shrimp recipe
. . . Tennessee Williams'
memoirs ; will be titled

"Scatter Those Idioms" .
Nostalgia Note: Allen Jones
said he'll do a show wth
Sally Rand , the Ink Spots
and Virginia O'Brien.
Show Biz Quiz: Who played the title role in the first
film version of "Peter Pan,"
and who played Wendy?
(from Chris Bastis, SeaFare
of the Aagean). Ans. to yesterday's: J. C. Flippen was
billed as "The Ham That
Am."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A woman grumbled that her
aggravating husband gets
her so upset that she's losing weight over it: "And as
soon as I get down to lift
pounds, I'm going to leave
him.".
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Charles Boyer said it: "I'm
French — I never discuss
politics, cooking or women.
I simply enjoy all three."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"You can't have a horse
race without having horses, :
but you can have : money
tro ubles without h a v i n g
money." — Arnold Glasow.
EARL'S PEARLS: Morty
Gunty figures the astronauts'll leave that space
buggy on the moon until
the manufacturer recalls it.
-. ' With the circus in town ,
Bob Orben's reminded of an
ad he saw : "Wanted by lion
tamer ,— a tamer fionl"
That's earl , brother.
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HAPPY CHEF Restaurant
Junction Highways 14 & 61 — Winona

Tuesday
"BEAR HEART," Glenn Ford and GeraWine Page , 3:30,
Ch. 4.
"TIN PAN ALLEY," Betty Grable . Musical about New
Yoik in the early 1900s. (1940). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE VERDICT," Sydney Greenstreet . Mystery surrounds tlie hanging of an innocent man. (19«), 3:30, Ch. 19.
"THIEF, " Richard Crenna. A paroled b urglar attempts
to start a new life—by stealing. (1971). 7:30 , Chs . 6-9-19.
"MURDER MOST FOUL," Margaret Rutherford. Mystery drama about unsolve d murders at a tbird-xate theater
company. (1964). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE GIRL-GETTERS,' * Oliver Reed . A camera artist
attempts to get information about girls. (1964). 10:30, Ch, 11.
"NIGHT INTO MORNING ," 10:50 , Ch. 4,
"CHAMPAGNE FOR CAESAR ," Ronald Coleman . An educato r wants to do away with quiz pr ograms . (1950). 12:00,
Ch. 13. '

Annual Tony Awards

i¦ garnered the top drama acting
By WILLIAM GLOVER
prizes.
NEW YORK (AP) - •'Sticks
Supporting musical awards
and Bones " and "Two Gent le- went Lo Lurry Blydcn , also in
mon of Verona ," Broadway , "Korurn , " and to Linda Hopshows written by newcomers , kins , who appeared in "Inner
.swept top honors for -'in ex- City ", which closed three
citing finale to the 2Glh annual months ago.
Tony Awards ceremony before
ln the drama supporting catea star-studded audience .
gories the winners were VinThe top drama wns "Slicks cent Gardeni a of "The Prisoner
and Bones ," written by 31-yenr- of Second Avenue " and Elizaold Vietnam veteran David beth Wilson of "Slicks and
Habe. "Two Gentlemen, " writ- Bones ."
ten by John <iuare mid Mol
"Sticks and Bones" is the stoShapiro .' was named the best ry of a blinded soldier returnmusical.
it)), home from the war to his
family.
"Two Gentlemen " is a
Tim lop acting nivnivls for
musical performance presented lightheaded romp tbroii Rh the
during Sunday night' s ceremo- Shakespeare comedy. It. moves
ny went to Alexis Smith of lo rock and Latin American
mid blues t ypo jazz ,
"Follies" and Phil Silvers, who boats
arrived just , two weeks ago in ;
i Guarc and Shapir o shared a
revival of "A Kunriy Thing Tonv for their book.

Blushes before docto r

The honors for the two shows
were a double victory for the
lively theatrical organization
headed by Joseph Papp, He
originally p r o d u c e d both
shows—off Broadway.
"Follies ," a musical that
opened a year ago but was eligible for consideration now under Tony deadline regulations ,
won seven silver medallions in
the lfl competitive categories ,
Ihe most for a single production.
By coincidence the ceremonies took place on the <10fith anniversary
of
Shakespeare 's
birth. His posthumous assist to
1972 creativity was the only
overseas tinge amid all tho presentations. For the first time in
many years all the award s
were woo hy Americans.
Tony recipients in other competitive categories were : musical score, Stephen Sondheim ,
"Follies ;" musical director ,
Harold Prince and Michael
Bennett , jointly, "Follies; " choreographer , Dennet t , "Follies; '*
play director , Mike Nichol s ,
"The Prisoner of Second Avenue. " Three other "Follies"
awards were to Boris Arrnison ,
scenic design; Florence Klotz ,
costumes; and TJmron Musser ,
lighting.
•Spec!.!I a w a r d s for distinguished
accomplishment
through long careers wore pre•.rnli' .i to musica l star Ethel
Merman and composer Richard
Kodpcrs . both of whom participated lu quick-tempo reprises

of conspicuou s triumphs. Harold Prince got a medallion citation o-o behalf of "Fiddler on
the Roof , " which on June 17 becomes the longest running show
in Broadway history. Also honored was the Theater Guild
A m e r i c a n Theater Society
which supervises subscription
bookings for shows on tour.
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AT IX NOON
Monday thru Saturday

3 GREAT PROGRAMS
W HICH ARE

Satisfy your noon time
appetite for news, news
commentary, weather and
sports information byListening to this line-up!

12 NOON - PAUL HARVEY
o News & Comment

12:15 P.M.- WAYN E VALENTINE
© Local News At Its Best

12:30 P.M.- CHUCK WILLIAMS
© Reports From the Sports Desk

DON'T FORGET THE NOON HOUR WEATHER "
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY AT 11:55 A.M. ON
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Astrona uts set —

Muskie sets television appeals

McGovern, HHH appeal Anti-smoking Mission to contribute
poster contest
to F>eople of Pennsy lvania winners named as much as Apollo 15
(Continued from page 1)

Bv CAPL P. LEUBSDORF
PHILADELPHIA (AP) . Sen. Edmund S. Muskie aimed
television appeals at the state's
major cities while Sens. George
McGovern and Hubert H.
Humphrey went directly to the
people in today's campaign
windup for Tuesday's Pennsylvania Democratic presidential
primary.
Many
observers place
Humphrey ahead in the preference poll, but Muskie's backers
say the support of Gov. Milton
J. Shapp and Philadelphia
Democratic Chairman Peter J.
Camiel will enable them to
elect a majority of . delegates.
McGovern, meanwhile, was
buoyed by a new poll showing
him running ahead for Tuesday's Massachusetts primary,
so the South Dakota senator
spent today concentrating on
votes in Pennsylvania.
He planned to blitz the state
with stops at Philadelphia ,
Attest Chester, Chester, Lancaster, Harrisburg, Pittsburgh , Altoona and Allentown, then end
the day in Boston.
Humphrey also planned a
; heavy round of personal campaigning by scheduling a helicopter tour of economically depressed southwestern Pennsylvania. The Minnesota senator
predicted he would score a major victory in Pennsylvania.
Muskie of Maine centered his
campaign stops in Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh , and counted
heavily on a tough, new tele-

vision speech accusing President Nixon of "closed door
deals" and tax giveways. He
demanded his rivals join his
call for a 90-day freeze on food
prices and executive salaries.
Pennsylvania Democrats will
choose among Humphrey, Muskie, McGovern , Gov. George C.
Wallace of Alabama and Sen.
Henry M. Jackson of Washington in a nonbinding preference
contest. They will also elect 137
of the state's 183 delegates to
the Democratic National Convention.
Massachusetts TV ill pick all of
its 102 delegates Tuesday. The
difference is that the delegates
the voters pick will have to
vote on the first convention ballot for the candidate who car-

ries their district, or, in the
case of at-large delegates, the
state.
With McGovern planning only
a wrapup stop in Boston, the
only one of the. 11 Democrats
on the Massachusetts ballot
spending all today in the state
was Rep. Wilbur D. Mills of Arkansas.
Mills planned to attend a rally in industrial Lowell after
charging Sunday that President
Nixon has turned a robust economy into a stagnant one by economic "ineptitude. " '
McGovern, who won the endorsement Sunday of the liberal
Americans for Democratic Action, cautioned his Massachusetts supporters against paying
toft much attention to a new
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Muskie, abruptly canceling a
last-minute campaign trip to
Massachusetts ^where some of
his supporters are privately
conceding defeat, received enthusiastic receptions in Polish;American parts of northeastern
Pennsylvania before r eturning
to Philadelphia for appearances
at Polish, Jewish and black
gatherings.
Muskie's television speech ,
tapeti Saturday morning, was
carried in Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh Sunday night and
was scheduled for showing, in
part or in full , on some two
dozen stations in all major
Pennsylvania cities today.

i

¦
ELECTION DAY NEARS¦. _ ¦ , . Three of the leaders in
Tuesday's Democratic presidential primary continue to seek
votes in the Philadelphia area . Top photo, Hubert Humphrey
gets a kiss from one of his supporters. At center, Sen. Edmund C. Muskie visits a butcher shop that sells Polish
kielbasa, and , bottom , Alabama's Governor George C. Wallace is shown with his wife Carnelia at a news conference.
(AP Photofax )
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ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Officers for the coming year
were elected at the meeting of
the Elgin Lions Club held Mon
day.
To assume offices July 1, aj e
Maurice Loas, president; Ed
Scheunman, secretary ; William
Wichmann, treasurer; Richard
Pederson, 1st vice president ;
the Rev; David Ecker , 2nd vice
president; Dale Hirnmer, 3rd
vice president ; Tom Wollenburg, lion tamer; and Dr. Robert Wescott, tail twister , ;• ¦' ..
Directors for one-year are
Rev. 0. H. Dorn and Glenn
Houghton , to. serve with holdover directors : Dr. E. W. Ellis
and B. H. Crissinger.
The club is sponsoring an
athletic recognition banquet to
be held at the Elgin High School
auditorium next Friday. Speak
er will be.Marvin Helling, assoHumphrey said he would ciate executive secretary, Minback McGovern or any other nesota State High School League,
"good Democrat" chosen to Minneapolis. .
head the party 's ticket. He said
he does not consider Wallace to
be" a card-carrying Democrat.
Wallace spent Saturday in
Pennsylvania, addressing more
than 5,000 h Pittsburgh's Civic
Arena in his only major appearance in the state. Jackson
has not campaigned here, preferring to get a head start on
the May 2 Ohio primary.

ation Sunday, cutting it from
seven to five hours.
The excursion brought their
total on-the-surface time to 20
hours 14 minutes, nearly two
hours longer than Apollo 15's
record. :¦¦' .
The astronauts drove 3:3
miles to North Ray crater and
found its rim littered with huge
boulders that towere d as much
as 50 feet above them.

They base this on extremely
clear television pictures relayed to Mission Control and
the expert descriptions of the
moon ' walkers as they examined hundreds of rocks , including boulders the size of
buildings on their third and finaFSexcursion Sunday.
The result, scientists here
said , is a mission that will contribute just as much to lunar
They were business - like as
science as the Apollo 15 flight they
described the stark surtest last summer.
roundings , collected carefully
After setting op a science sta- documented samples, chipped
tion and exploring the Cayley pieces off the boulder" poundPlains Friday, the astronauts ed core tubes deep into the surdrove halfway up 1,600-foct face and made scientific readStone Mountain Saturday in ings.
their quest for volcanic rem- Duke peered over the rim of
nants and ancient lunar rocks. the 500-foot-deep canyon, said
But they made the most sig- he couldn't see the bottom , and
nificant discoveries Sunday.
remarked "Man is that ever a
After two robust , happy-go- hole in the ground!"
lucky but thoroughly profes- They zipped down one hill in
sional excursions by the moon- their battery-powered moon
men , officials gave the go- buggy and shouted with exahead for a shortened explor- citement .

"We just set a' new world
speed record ," Young announced . "Seventeen kilometers
(almost ll miles an hour) on
the moon. "
"Let's not set anymore," cautioned Mission Control .
Young, the Apollo 16 commander , frequently warned
Duke, who fell several times
during two earlier excursions,
to watch his step.
The spacemen leaped about:
in what Young said was an abbreviated "lunar Olympics" to
show earthlings how high they
could bounce in the one-sixth
gravity fiel d
They paid tribute to the lunair
rover before leaving.
"There's old rover sitting
there," said Young. "Boy,
that's a good machine. "
And Duke, who seemed to enjoy himself immensely on the
moon, seemed reluctant to
leave. As he entered Orion for
the last time, he said:
"You just don 't know how
much fun this has been."

Westmoreland tallies Yeu'ri iew
of troop reduction !©Q @ld
f ft hear better

¦M

vote for him Tuesday would be
a vote to freeze food prices,
change America and reiorm
taxes.
"This is the first round iri the
fight to move President Nixon
out of the Whit e House," Muskie said. "This is the first
round in our fight for economic
justice."
victory
preHumphrey's
diction came in an appearance
Sunday on the CBS-TV program
"Face' the Nation," broadcast
from Pittsburgh.
"I'm going to win thus one,"
the Minnesota senator predicted. But he hedged on his
chances of taking a majority of
the 137 delegates, saying, "I
think we can get a plurality."
McGovern has predicted he will
win a majority of the 239 delegates to be picked in the two
States Tuesday.

WAUSAU, Wis . (AP) - Gen. remains our . overriding conWilliam Westmoreland ; Army cern," he said . "We have a
chief of staff , says reductions modern army, not a mod
in the nation 's military forces army."
will mean greater reliance on About 40o persons attended
the National Guard and reserve the convention. Officials said
units. ,
the Wisconsin Guard has more
Westmoreland ,
addressing than S,OQ0 members and that a
the 22nd annual Wisconsin Na- campaign is under way to raise
tional Guard Association con- the figure to 10,000 by, July 1.
vention Saturday, said there Lt. Col. Donald A. Anderson
will be greater efforts to en- of Madison , an urban consultcourage participation in the ant in civilian life , was re-elected association president.
Guard. ' .
Legislation . proposed last Other officers are vice presimonth in Congress , he said, dents Hugh Simonson of Madi"included enlistment and re-en- son and Larry L, Tech of Eau
listment bonuses for the Guard, Claire .and treasurer Chris Nielas well as other reserve com- sen Jr. of Madison .,
ponents. This is essential in CONTEST WINNER helping recruiting efforts."
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
The Pentagon's hew policy of —Renae Wohlers, daughter of
personal freedom for service- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wohlers,
men does not mean the mili- recently won first place in a
tary will "sacrifice order and blood - donation poster contest
discipline, nor condone per- sponsored by the Kiwanis Club.
missiveness," he said.
Colleen Ryan placed second ;
"I cannot emphasize too Debbie and Pat Rolph received
strongly that professionalism honorable mention.

Chicago , HI.—A free offer of
special interest to those who
hear but do not understand
words has been announced by
Beltone. A non-operating model
of the smallest Beltone aid ever
made will be given absolutely
free to anyone answering this
advertisement.
Try it to see how it is worn
in the privacy of your own
home without cost or obligation
of any kind. It's yours to keep,
free.It weighsless than a third
of an ounce, and it's all at ear
level, in one unit. No wires lead
from body to head. ;
These models are free, so we
suggest you write for yours
now. Again, we repeat, thereis
no cost, and certainly "no obligation. "Write to> Dept. 54«, Beltone ElectronicsCorp., 4201W.
Victoria, Chicago,Hi. 60646.

Neither side—

Two full Red d[vision's,
aimed at Dak To valley
( Continued from page 1)

Two full North Vietnamese
infantry divisions , the 2nd and
the 320th , are airued at the" Dak
To valley, Highway 14 and Kontum , assisted by two independent regiments of infantrymen ,
an artillery regiment and a
sapper regiment.
This means 15,000 men backen by tanks and heavy artillery
threatening Kontum.
Tlie Hanoi battle plan 'goes
far beyond Kontum. Senior
Americans
have expressed
amazement at its boldness. IL
apparentl y calls for isolating'
the cities in the highlands by
cutting the* highway arteries ,
then taking the airstrips under

direct fire . The ultimate aim
seems to be to defeat Saigon on
the highlands battlefield and
capture major cities.
Step One was to take the An
Khe pass and cut Route 19 between the coastal supply bases
and Pleiku and Kontum. North
Vietnamese forces did that two
weeks ago and have not budged
from the pass. Americans believe the enemy will soon cut
the secondary route to the highlands , High way 21 from Nha
Trang.
Step Two is to slice up the
region some more1, cutting
Highway 14 between Pleiku and
Kontum cities , and Hi ghway i
between Qui Nhon and the
northern districts of Binh Dinh

VT

^

poll by the Boston Globe.
The poll published Sunday
gave McGovern 43 per cent ,
Muskie 19 per cent, almost a
complete reversal of a poll published Feb. 13. The latest poll
was a continuation of a _ trend
registered in a sampling a
gave
earlier that
week
McGovern 38 per cent and Muskie 27 p«r cent.
Speaking to a Knights of Columbus breakfast in Medford ,
near Boston, McGovern said he
hopes to show that his appeal
has spread from the suburbs
and campuses to working class

Elgin Lions
elect officers
The Maine D emocrat said a

Hiking trail
would link
many stales

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A proposed hiking trail from New
England to North Dakota would
link several north-woods recreation areas in Wisconsin, the Department of Natural Resources
says. Preliminary plans, were announced last week for the
North Country Trail, one of 14
cross-country paths authorized
by Congress in the 1968 National Trails System Act.
Jerry Verstrate, a department planner working on the
"Wisconsin segment, said the
state has chosen a corridor two
miles wide In which to> blaze
the tra il .
The . corridor reaches Wisconsin near Hurley after passing
. Upper Michigan's Porcupine
Mountains , runs southwest to
Copper Falls State Park near
Mellen, then west through Che•quamegon National Forest to
the Drummond area.
Then it turns north to the
Bayfield peninsula into the
Apostle Islands National Lake- 1
shore and turns west to the
Brule River.
The trail would work up the
Brule and down the St. Croix
Hiver to the Danbury area before entering Pine County,
Minn.
Verstrate said plans call for
linking the trail with trails
being developed in Iron County,
tho national f orest anil tlie
Brule and St. Croix state for- j
csts.

Winners in the anti-smoking
poster contest sponsored by the
Winon a Chapter , American Cancer Society, have been anounced.
Karen Schneider , Winona Rt.
3, a seventh grader at Winona
Junior High School, received
first place. Second place went
to Dawn Fabian , 6th grade at
St. Charles Elementary School,
and third to Dawn McCreedy,
6th grade , St. Charles Elemen
:
.
tary School.
Receiving honorable mention
were Alisa Schneider, 2nd
grade, Washington - Kosciusko
School ; Christine Mueller, and
Kathy Feuerhelrh, 6th : grade,
St. Charles Elementary School.
The 152 poster entries will be
sent : to the American Cancer
Society 's staie headquarters ,
St. Paul, for judging for re
gional winner;
Mrs . Donald Schneider, 533
Hiawatha Boulevard , was in
charge of the contest.!
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We 're Giving Away MONEY!

ft Grand Priie —40-Lb. SILVER BAR
ft $50 Gash Every »/2 Hour From the

Money Machine

ft Valuable Sliver Dollar every 15 Minutes

NATIONAL BAN K OF WINONA
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Province, which is tlie most
densely populated province in
the country with one million
people.
Step Three is to start battering the regular Saigon forces in
the re-gion. Bruising preliminary b-attles have already cut
several infantry and airborne
battalions to pieces.
The Kontum hattlefield is getting all the attention . But
Americans in coastal Binh Dinh
see a major enemy effort
against the population there.
Hoai A.n district and its 32,000
people were lost last week.
Nearby Hoai Nhon District
seems destined next , with vulnerable- Tnm Quan District following.
"This means 200,000 people
lost , and to think that two
months ago we thought the war
hcru was won, " said a senior
American in Qui Nhon.
The pessimistic outlook for
Binh Dinh is bised on the imbalance of the sides, tipped in
favor of tho North Vietnamese.
Senior American? believe the
only hope for the highlands and
the coasta l region in the long
run Is the proven inability of
Hanoi to long sustain military
drives,
However , two Important factors comld change this picture
radically. The performances of
Sfligon '.s regular forces in the
region havo been spotty at best.
There have been frequent reports of infantry batt alion s fleeing in panic. At Hoai An District the dt'fenriers threw away
their weapons and changed into
civilian clothes. A panic among
the rcmninlng force, ln Konturn
could bring disaster ,
The second factor is (he endurance of the North "Vietnamese. Hanoi has been pr< *pnrii»g
this drive for nt least, two
years.
¦
The tiger lakes infinite pains
In stalking prey.
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Midwest farms
could provide
new fuel source
An old cornbelt economist's drearn — combining gasoline and alcohol for automotive fuel — is:
being dusted off again these days.
The reasons for its revival seem even more
compelling today than were those for its development in the early 1930s. Then it was seen as a
way to get the abysmally-low price of corn up
to decent levels. Now its development is urged
as an effective means of curbing automotive exhaust pollution. .
AN

ALCOHOL-gasoline

mixture

presumably

would burn more . cleanly than engine fuels now
in use, according to backers of the product. These
. p/oponents ' say it would produce much more satisfactory results than the pollution-reducing methods
and materials now being tried — without notable
success — by the automobile and petroleum in¦ dustries.
Apparently the auto industry, deeply committed to the internal-combustion engine, won't be able
to meet federal emission-control standards by the
1975 deadline , under prevailing conditions.
A new muffler system that's supposed to neutralize harmful exhaust gases hasn 't shown up well
in tests, from all present indications. An even dirtier engine , the Wankel , now is being tested by
the industry . But because of its smaller size , this
power plant can be equi pped with an elaborate
series of exhaust filters and baffles without exceeding space requirements of the conventional piston engine.
THE ADVANTAGES of a workable gasolinealcohol blend seem obvious. Cleaner exhaust emissions, less dependence on an irrep laceable ,, increasingly-expensive petroleum supply and a
healthy boost for the nation 's fa rm economy are
some of the principal ones.

.

Regardless of whether the automobile industry
sticks with the present type of engine or converts
to something else, the use of an alcohol-based fuel
could very likely become widespread in the near
future. — F.R.U.

:.; I^MraJ^^ea^^ nQ^ci
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first aid classes
Reflection usually follows in the wake of tragedy. Many times it is in the form of agonized
thoughts about what might have been — the saddest
words, as everyone knows, of tongue or pen.

Some of these sentiments, have been aroused
hereabouts by some accidents that perhaps could
have had less tragic results had circumstances been
slightly different. Human injuries that otherwise
might be fatal can be treated and their threats
nullified by the timely use of first aid.
In this area , at least , there 's room for progress.
Residents of rural parts of the county seldom have
handy access to the kind of first aid courses that
are routinely given in the city.
Civil Defense classes in such subjects could—and
should—be offered uniformly throughout the county,
for instance. One rural resident said he had to make
a 50-mile round tri p once a week to take such a
course and was the only one in his entire township
to do so.
Since it' s precisely these areas that are farthest
removed from medical treatment facilities , it' s there
that greater emphasis should be placed. — F.R.U .
The recent housing scandals in many cities , the
shad y construction contract dealings of local politics , even police rake-offs from gambling opera- (ions — these suggest that government lakeover
docs not mean the cleaning up of activities. On
tho contrary, government takeover of gambling '
could mean a stronger footing for corrupt elements
within gov .e rnn .eiU. We continue to believe that
many citizens are unaware that the tax-relief and
fight-crime arguments for stale involvement in
gambling are shams . Probabl y the biggest , though
undiscussed , force behind such government involv ement comes Irom those who want lo extend the
number of hi gh-paying jobs inside government for
patronage purposes. This , however , is seldom discussed. — Christi an Science Monitor
¦
Treasury Secretary
gressional hearing the
require laws designed
offices have at least, a
Jiave a lot of practice
Minneapolis Star

John Cmmally told a connation 's power crisis may
to conserve energy. Most
few workers who already
at conserving energy . —
o

II .my m.in among you seem to , he relig ious ,
and bridlcth not his tongue . . . this man 's religion
is vain. —J.irnes !:26,
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Surviving adolescents
WASHINGTON - One of the most
critical periods of life begins when
man discovers that his child has become an adolescent. After a few
years of trying to live with this discovery, many people simply quit.
Others more realistically perhaps,
commit suicide. Divorce is common.
Many people turn to crying, and
even those who can 't cry devote
themselves extensively to misery .
There is very little that can be
done during this difficult time, beyond surviving it. Under present
laws dealing with homicide, child
abandonment and slave labor, forceful attempts to secure relief will almost certainly end
in grievous complications. All leading
authorities a g r e e
that any goal more
ambitious than survival is unrealistic
and dangerous.
To survive, one
must communicate
with the adolescent ,
and to communicate he must bewa re
of addressing him in terms that he
will lose his attention . There are
any number of such terms, of
course; on some days , any terms
at all will lose his attention. We are
not concerned with those days ,
however. Those truly dreadful days.
What concerns us is the more average day when there is a reasonable
chance to gain the adolescent's attention if we do not make the error
of uttering a fatal attention crush-;
er A few such crushers are set forth
here , with brief analysis of their
flaws- "¦¦'•. '.
• Almost all; experts agree that
there is one line no person should
ever , under any circumstance , speak
to an adolescent. It is the line that

¦
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Russell Baker
begins. "When I was your age . . ."
No adolescent has ever heard how
this sentence ends because as soon
as he hears the introductory clause,
"When I was your age . . .'' his eyes
become glazed , his hearing mechanism goes dead and his mind , most
often , leaps instantly from the scene
and goes romping a thousand miles
away.
Before it departs it may pause just
long enough to think , in the privacy
of its own lobes, as follows: "But
you were never my age!" This
should not alarm the parent. Secretly, all adolescents believe that
their parents were born 45 years old.
As a matter of fact, most 45-yearolds secretly believe the same thing
about their parents.
- . '• How did school go today?" This
line rarely fails to shut off communication. The answer is always,
"fine." "How is the algebra coming
along?" Same reply. The algebra is
coming along "fine." School is always "fine," and algebra is "fine,"
and the composition of the Ciceronian oration is also coming along
"fine ," no matter that he has failed
the : last three algebra tests, can't
translate "Britannia insula est," and
hasn 't been to school in • 'three
weeks. '- - .
In general , . any , conversation
opening question that can be answered with , "fine, " ought to be avoided. ' . " • "Why does your room always
have to look like a pigpen?" There
is a wide range of communication
killers in this form , and they should
all be avoided. Adolescents hate rhetorical questions. They believe it is
obvious why their rooms always have
to look like pigpens. (It is a form

of self-expression.) Anyone so dumb
that he has to ask is not worth the
attention needed to reply, because
he could never understand the sensitive person 's need for self-expression.
Similar conversation crushers
are.- "How many times do I have
to tell you not to use the bath towels to wash the car?" "When are
you going to grow up?" "What's the
idea of blowing all the transistors in
my stereo?"
• "Back in the depression when
I was a kid . . ." will almost invariably turn the adolescent sulky
and uncommunicative. This is because most adolescents suffer from
poverty-envy. They blame their parents for denying them the really
great poverty .of the depression, so
that they now have to fake the real
thing by spending a lot of time and
money for shabby work clothes.
They don 't want to be reminded
that their parents were over-privileged.
• "It's time you realized that one
of these days you're going to have
to make a living. " This stops communication not because the adolescent resents it, but'- ,. because he
doesn 't know what it means. He has
never heard of anybody "making a
living." He has a living, hasn 't he?
He will always have one, won 't he?
Isn't " that what the government is
for? Why should he make another
¦
one? ' . . ¦.' :
Finally, of course, sex should
never be discussed with an adolescent. He believes that sex was not
invented until six or seven years
ago, and he is embarrassed at the
possibility that adults . may ask him
about sex, because he is not sure
how much, if anything , they should
be told about it at their age.
New York Times News Service

Tragic ignorant

WASHINGTON - The Vietnam
War has illustrated once more the
limitations of political leadership and
the unpredictability of human conduct. Nothing , is more tragic in this
seemingly endless story of human
weakness than the consistent misjudgments on both sides of the enemy on the other side. Time, and
again , by misconceiving the leaders
and people they were fighting
against, both have failed to serve
their own best interests. It is happening again in Hanoi.
First, it was President Kennedy
who thought he could bluff Moscow
and intimidate Hanoi by increasing
the American contingent in Saigon
to 16,000 American "advisers." Then
Lyndon Johnson, in the critical period after his spectacular victory as
a "man of peace" in the 1964 election , who misjudged the tenacity of
the North Vietnamese and the determination of Moscow and Peking
to risk a confrontation on a battlefield unfavorable to the United
'
States.
IT WAS SIMPLY inconceivable fb

Johnson that the North Vietnamese
and the Viet Cong would not submit
if (1) he put his air power over
the battlefield , and then (2) put an
American expeditionary force on the
ground, And now, even Nixon , who
is a less romantic and more pragmatic man , is still operating on the
assumption that the enemy that
would not compromise when we had
over half a million soldiers on the
ground and an even larger air force
in the battle , will compromise when
we are saying negotiate on our
terms or we 'll pull all our ground
troops out anyway.
This says a lot about human faith
and human patriotism , but even
more about human ignorance , for
Moscow and Peking will probably
never have a better opportunity to
confront the United States under
more favorable circumstances , at so
little cost to themselves , and with

James Reston
a communist ally in Vietnam whose
soldiers have more courage and
endurance. .
All this having been said, it is
now apparently Hanoi 's turn to demonstrate that its ignorance of America's psychology and America's politics is almost equal to our ignorance of theirs. They are supposed
to be among the most patient people on earth , but they couldn 't wait
to let the logic of the American withdrawal from . Vietnam work its way.
They felt ' they could smash their
¦war through the demilitarized zone,
and defy the "understanding ' they
knew we expected , even if they
had not agreed to it themselves, and
destroy the South Vietnamese without the massive intervention of
American air power in the North.
This was an assumption and a
prejudgment of Washington as great
as Kennedy 's or Johnson 's assumptions in the earlier phases of the
¦war. Leave aside the wisdom or unAvisdom of the bombing of Hanoi
and Haiphong — the main point in
both cases is that war is unpredictable, and Hanoi , like Washington ,
misjudged the reaction.
HANOI IS NOW misconceiving tha
"United States in other ways. It apparently thinks it can influence the
outcome of the American Presidential election if it can embarrass and
even humiliate President Nixon , but
it would have to smash his Vietoarnization policy all the way and destroy or scatter the Saigon forces to
do that , and this would be such a
humiliation for the President that the
American voters might very well
rally to his support and re-elect him.
Hanoi' s handling of the American
prisoners of war is an even better
i llustration of its misjud gment of
American psychology unci its own

best interests. Hanoi is trying to win
the battle of American public opinion. It thinks the American people
are sick of the war , which is right,
and that they will act like the French
people after Dienbienphu , which is
wrong.
They seem to believe that holding
the American prisoners is their
trump card in winning their battle
for American opinion, and forcing
President Nixon to settle the war on
their own terms, and one can understand their logic in historical
terms.
Seldom , if ever, in the history of
warfare have prisoners been released before the terms of peace have
been arranged , but the Americans
are funny peop le; They care mora
about the human problems than the
political problems. And in the present situation, the guess here is that
they will be more likely to get out of
the war if the prisoners are released and safe conduct for the remaining 69,000 American soldiers JS assured , than if Hanoi holds onto them
as hostages and demands Mxon
knuckle under to their demands.
The attempt by Hanoi to win a
classic victory on the battlefield and
compel a settlement by holding the
prisoners is probably as great a
blunder as Kennedy 's or Johnson 's
efforts to win by power in the 1960' s.
The lesson of this war is that physical power has not worked for either side, and it is not going to end
the conflict by bombing Hanoi or invading the demilitarized zone, or
holding the prisoners for blackmail.
THE FAMILIES of the American
prisoners are now well-organized.
They know better than anybody else
that increasing the violence by a
massive invasion of South Vietnam
or by sending the B-52' s against
Hanoi and Haiphong is not going to
settle anything, but keep their men
in Hanoi' s prisons.
If American op inion is Hanoi' s objective—and it has been for a long
time—its greatest opportunity is to
release the American prisoners , not
to the American Government , but to
their families , nnd guarantee the
safe exit of the last few thousand
American soldiers.
These are really the popular objectives of the American people , not
the defense of the Saigon Government , or the democratization of
South Vietnam , or the future strategic configuration of Asia and the
Pacific. Hut Hanoi , at tho end of the
war , has misjudged America , ns
Washington misjudged North Vietnam at the beginni ng. And this is the
ultimate tragedy, for America is
ready for a settlement , if the politicians on both sides will only give
it back its prisoners and its soldiers.
New York Times News Servica

There 's a limit
The modern boy is machine
minded ; he can run almost anything except an errand. — Davenport Times-Democrat.

Wasted land
No work of man is such n pollutant as a prison. — Boston Globe.

The wre ckage
LONDON —" Some analysts of the
American political system argue
that its malaise could be cured by
making the major parties more responsible, with firm principles and
loyalties. The example often cited
is Britain , with her disciplined parties in parliament and her modem
tradition of party government/ .
The parliamentary system can indeed work, but it is not just a matter of effective machinery. Like any
other human enterprise , it depends
on people — on leadership. When
leaders are spineless or unprincipled, the system fails.
THAT IS THE interesting lesson
of the latest convulsion in British
politics. The resignation of Roy Jenkins as deputy leader of the Labor
party, and of others from its hierarchy , is the most traumatic event
foj Labor in many years. And a
major-reason for the . disaster is the
man who now surveys the wreckage: Harold Wilson, leader of the
opposition.
Europe is the issue that has undone Wilson ahd his party. As the
world knows, Wilson as prime minister before . June 1970, was an enthusiast for British membership in
the Common Market . When his Conservative successor, Edward Heath,
succeeded in negotiating entry, Wilson switched to opposition.
The reason . Wilson gave was that
the negotiated terms were not good
enough for Britain. Literally no one
closely involved in the negotiations
under either labor or the Conservatives believed that: the terms were
what any British government would
hnve to nay to jo in the market.
But Wilson's friends argued that
he really had to do what lie did.
The case went like this: the Labor
party was divided on Europe. Only
by opposing "the terms" could Wilson (1) hold the party together, (2)
keep it from slipping into outright
opposition to the principle of membership in the Common Market, (3
have a chance of defeating Heath
in parliament , thus forcing ah early
election ,, and (4) maintain the national image of Labor as a mature
and credible party ready to govern.
JENKINS AND other Labor supporters of the Common Market tried
to reconcile their principles with
Wilson's stated political objective of

Anthony Lewis
party unity. They decided to stay
in the shadow cabinet, on the assumption th at Wilson would help to
protect them from being harried for
their pro-European views.
What actually happened is that
the party's left, strongly against the
Common Market, used every possible occasion to harry Jenkins and
his friends. And Wilson, rather than
helping them stick to the European
beliefs that he had once professed
himself, joined in the fun of embarrassing them
The last straw was a curious, indeed ridiculous one. A small group
. of Conservative backbenchers opposed to the Common Market put
down an amendment to the entry
legislation requiring that a national
referendum be held first. The referendum idea has always been considered incompatible with responsible parliamentary government, Brit;
ish-style.
Wilson has for years neen a firm
opponent of the referendum notion,
but he came out in support of the
referendum amendment/ And Roy
Jenkins had had enough. He saw
that if he swallowed that gnat, the
anti-Europeans would soon find a
camel — and get Harold Wilson to
lead it.
WHATEVER Wilson'* motives, ha

has managed to achieve catastrophe
for himself and his party. Labor
is split in two. It is rapidly moving
toward outright opposition to the
principle of Europe — a step likely
to come at the party conference next
fall, and to be even more woundins. . . ' .
And of course there is now next
to no chance of upsetting Heath.
Some call him lucky. But on the
European issue Heath has stuck to
his beliefs despite many predictions
of defeat in parliament and the
' country, so it is the luck of courage
and principle. Until Labor has a
leader with those qualities, it will
remain a party without credibility,
enfeebling the British political sys:
v tem.
New York Times News Servicm

War and p eace
EASTON; Pa. - The hilltop campus of Lafayette College was quiet
and peaceful Wednesday, with Frisbees swooping and floating in the
spring sunshine. Some students said
they had scarcely noticed the new
outbreak of antiwar protests at Harvard , Columbia and other colleges.
One reason for the evident calm
here and elsewhere is no doubt the
surface plausibility of the Nixon administration 's contention that it
bombed Hanoi and Haiphong in order to protect the lives of American
troops in South Vietnam. Th at is
nevertheless an Orwellian proposition , not far removed from war is.
peace.
NO ONE has shown any direct

threat to the remaining American
forces that would jus tif y such admitted ly severe reaction. No one has
shown any evidence that the military results of the bombing will or
could , in fact , save any American
lives. No one has shown that the attacks can have that result even
peripheral ly, but substantially affecting the course of the fighting
in South Vietnam.
If there were a direct threat to
American forces , moreover , it would
be at least as much a result of
Nixon 's own chosen policy. It has
been implicit from the start of his
program of gradual , unilateral
American withdrawal (hat at some
point the dwindling American force
would be open lo attack. The administration has consistently recognized that possibility inherent in its
own policy by making dire threats
against anyone taking advantage of
it. Now the threats are being made
good , even though American ground
forces are not known to be in combat , or threatened , in South Vietnam.
The reasons Nixon opted for
gradual withdr awal were that he
was unwilling to negotiate a settlement , since that could not be done
Without the removal of the anti-communist Thieu regime in Saigon; nnd
that gradual w ithdrawal provided
time for the military strengthening
of that regime. Thus, antiwar sentiment in the Un ited States was larg ely placated by withdrawal , while
the same old policy of propping up
South Vietnam was carried on by
different means,

Tom Wicker
- a>»IW>>IB*i<l>iiiHSBtlWBBiliiiHVii ^HIHWHIna.PMMailHn

making that doubly clear. While secretaries Rogers and Laird righteously proclaim to Congress and the people that the bombings in the North
are protecting . American lives,
"White House officials " and other
unnamed sources explain to the press
that the attacks really constitute a
signal to the Soviets.
As this explanation goes, Nixon is
only annoyed with the Soviets for
giving materia] support to the North
Vietnamese invasion; he wanted to
tell them that he had no intention
of altering his policy of supporting
the Thieu regime; and he also wanted to arrive in Moscow for the forthcoming summit conference in a "position of strength ," not merely as a
leader whose ally -was being invaded. So he bombed Hanoi and Haiphong and Rogers says that , short of
nuclear weapons, no other attacks
can be ruled out.
AND WHEN all of that Is said
and done, Americans still must recognize the means by which Nixon 's
face and political position are being saved , the method by which his
signal is being sent to Moscow. All
that is being done by raining down
high explosives on human beings,
not just on the battlefield but in distant cities. This war has gone on so
long and so mindlessly and so cruelly that its perpetrators seem no
longer to see lt as a war , but as a
gaming board ; its bombs are merely signals to them and its deaths
have nothing to do with life So although war may not yet
be claimed as pence, what is the
tactical difference in that and tha
new American doctrine that war
brings peace? Not much.
New York Times News Service

THE HARD TRUTH,therefore, Is

that the President elected to savo
the Saigon regime nt the hazard of
the American forces that would remain in South Vietnam near tho
end of the withdrawals. And tho
bombings now being carried out in
the guise of snving those lives are,
in fncl , saving littl e but Nix on 's face ,
Now the high-level leaks ln which
this administration specializes are
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US. was first
to break Geneva
Vietnam accord

Many people still don 't 'know McGovern
' parent that if he is to make his;long way to winning the
electorate tends to fee! this way except young people, who
Democratic nomination, it will probably be on the basis of his
disagree by 33-28 percent. The college educated tend to becritical of McGovern for being overly liberal by a lesser 38-31
stands on issues rather than his personality. Lately, he has
been broadening his attention , for example, to the economic
percen t margin. Labor union members, on the other hand,
are more concerned . than the general public that McGovern
dissatisfactions of blue-collar workers. "-A larger than usual
is .an "extremist," by 34-21 percent.
cross section of 2,973 households, interviewed between April
Ln surveys where McGovern has been pitted against Presi1 and 7; yielded these results in tests of the impact of the
_ • •¦. Although he has been the longest declared candidate in
dent Nixon among all voters , the South Dakota Senator
McGovern personality:
.
the ra«e for President, only now are the American people
has fared poorly to date. On a "laundry list" of all prospec• By a 27-26 percent count , only a slim plurality of the
tive Democratic candidates, he also finishes far behind at
beginning to make up their minds about Sen. George Mcpublic agrees that McGovern "has a sincere, appealing perthis time. Part of the reason for this is that 40 to 50 percent
sonality '» Even among the young, the Senator 's personality
GovorrJ of South Dakota . Their impressions of McGovern are
of the voters simply have not yet formed any definite imregisters positively by only 31-22 percent . Among the key
more positive than negative, but large numbers of voters,
pression of him, and these come from the same groups least
s
personal
appeal
comes
across
college
educated
Senator
the
'
,
have
not
yet
foas many as four or five out of every ten,
likely to turn out for primaries.
negatively, 38-32 percent . The numbers who expre ss no opinion
cused attention on him.
Yet with Vietnam once more heating up, McGovern cannot
on this question after extensive TV coverage of the early
On the positive side, two qualities have come ^dominate
be taken lightly. The traditional challenge for the "out"
primaries is unusually high for this supposed era of political
public thinking about the man:
.
candidate is to make the issues against the incumbent. In
imagery.
McGovern's case, the issue may, in the end , make the candi• By 51-9 percent, a majority of Americans 18 years of
another slim plurality, 28-26
Turning
the
question
around
,
age and over agree with the statemen t that McGovern ' 'has
date. '
percent , concedes that McGovern "has a flat , uninteresting
the courage to say what he thanks, even if it is unpopular."
The cross section of voting households was asked:
personality." Young people take exception to such a stateAmong young persons under 30, this admiration rises to 55
¦
important college-educated
ment
by
only
33-24
percent
The
.
.
• ¦ ¦•'I'd like to read you some statements some people
percent. Among the better informed , more affluent collegegroup agrees that McGovern lacks personal excitement by
have
made about Senator George McGovern of South
educated group it increases to 61 percent. Still, on an over34-33 percent.
Dakota. For each , tell me if you tend to agree or disall basiSj a full 40 percent of the public is hot yet able to
It is perfectly apparent that George McGovern has not
agree. " . - ."
answer such a question regarding McGovern one way or the
fired up the American electorate as a highly charismatic fig. . " . . ' ; : . . ' . . - Dis- :¦ ' . Not;
other.
McGovern
would
leading
cult.
Rather,
ure
personality
a
new
Agree agree Sure
• By 41-19 percent , a cross section of voters believe
¦ ' % '¦
appear to have to make his mark by the force of his posithat the South Dakota Senator "deserves a lot of credit for
%
Positive
%.
tions oh the most urgent issues at the right time, helped along
being against the Vietnam war before others were." Within
He has the courage to say what
by
the
efficient
organization
he
has
proven
he
can
put
togeththe electorate, this sentiment increases among the young, the
9
40
he thinks, even if it is unpopular. . .51
er in the precincts .
college educated , and independent voters . With the -war
He deserves a lot of credit for being
now intensified in Vietnam, this issue, on which McGovern
Paradoxically, the rather bland McGovern personality imagainst the Vietnam war before
staked so much,'has now returned as a front-and-center conpact enables him to take more categorical positions with a
19
40
others were . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .41
cern of large numbers of people and it is likely to help bis
certain amount of immunity. He can stake out positions
He has a sincere, appealing personality 27
26
47
candidacy at the polls.
which might cause a more charismatic figure real trouble
He was smart to be the first candidate .
and they will not seem as extreme, because he appears so
in the running over a year ago. .... .23
25
52
BASED ON THE roughly one-half of the electorate who
unthrealening. The late Robert Kennedy, whose staff mem. .Negative
currently have a firm picture of Sen . McGovern, it is apbers have been supporting McGovern, suffered from a tenHe seems to be a one-issue man
dency to polarize voters.
33
22
45
—only Vietnam. . . . . . . . . . ;
He has too extreme, liberal views. .... .29
20
51
ONE OF TBE McGOVERN*S problerns has been that the
He
has
a
flat
uninteresting
personality.
28
26
46
,
rate of "don't know's" in his case sometimes runs two or
He acts as though he is
three times higher than those for his principal rivals for the
"holier-than-thou."
21
29
50
nomination, Humphrey and Muskie. But as he takes his stands
The Daily News reported Thursday I was absent from a
to the people , he is becoming known as the Teft-of-cehter
In an election held today, George McGovern , as the DemoCity Council committee of the whole meeting Wednesday
candidate. This point emerged when .McGovern's position on
cratic nominee, would have only an outside chance of winafternoon. I had told Mayor Indall that I would be absent
the political spectrum was examined: '
ning against Richard Nixon . But the jury is still out on
to attend a funeral in Milwaukee.
him, and his dominant issue, Vietnam , has yet to make its
• By 29-20 percent, trie public feels that the Senator has
COUNCILMAN JERRY BOBZYSKOWSKI
v
"too extreme, liberal views." Nearly every group in the
full political impact in 1972.

Harris Survey

1am amazed to find this newspaper applauding Presideat;
Nixon's escalation of the Vietnamese war as a step toward
ending itl (Editorial April 18).
The Nixon administratioli has never taken a serious sten
toward ending the war . Nixon has never demonstrated a
willingness to negotiate the real issue of this war, which is,
who should rule in Saigon. On the contrary, his recent decision to escalate the bombing shows us that "Vietnamization"
is a disguise for a permanent U.S. commitment to the corrupt Thieu regime and a search for an impossifcle military
victory.
IF WE ARE to stop what this newspaper so accurately
suggests is an inhumane war , the U.S. government must
end its support for the Thieu regime, allow the peoples of
Indochina to _settle their own affairs and negotiate the return of American prisoners of war. Nixon's military policy,
on the other hand, prolongs the war and risks losing more
American lives and prisoners.
The Nixon administration's reluctance to end the war
fa revealed by its deliberate distortion of history in an
attempt to justify the bombing escalation. American officials
charge 'that the current offensive by North Vietnamese and
NLF forces is a violation of the Geneva Agreements of 1954
and of, a bombing halt "understanding" with the U.S. iri
1968. These are gross distortions of fact and will only complicate political negotiations in the future. What is the truth?
AMERICAN presidents — not the North Vietnamesehave been tearing the Geneva Agreements apart for more
than 15 years. The agreements called for the reunification of
the temporary zones of Vietnam by an all-Vietnam election
within two years of the signing. The U.S. supported Diem's
refusal to even consult with the North Vietnamese on arrangements for holding such elections, fearing that it would result in a victory for Ho Chi Minn's government. Instead ,
the U.S. created the separate anti-communist state of South
Vietnam and attempted to exterminate all former perrilla
fighters left in the south. Both projects were strictly forbidi
den by the Geneva Agreements. The U.S. and Diem regime
attempted to hide behind the argument that neither of them
signed the agreements but the U.S. pledged at Geneva not
to forcibly disturb their .implementation. We violated that
¦ ' . ' nledee.
It is difficult to bind North Vietnamese to agreements
we have already violated when even our South Vietnamese
allies renounce the agreements and claim Vietnam is one
state, not two. When General Thieu was president of the
military directorate; he declared: "The Geneva Agreements
of 1954 have no validity and we do not recognize the
seventeenth parallel as the line dividing the two southern
and northern zones." (Saigon Daily News, July 21, 1965.) Under these circumstances it is difficult to accuse the North
Vietnamese of "flagrant invasion" or "aggression." The
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
DMZ is not a national boundary.
Wisconsin's 1972 highway faAS FOR THE so-called "1968 understanding," it Is a tality toll stood today at 262 , inmatter of historical fact that North Vietnam has never cluding deaths of 11 victims in
pledged in public or in private to accept any conditions on •weekend accidents . The toll on
the end of American bombing of the North. Johnson stopped the same date last year was
the bombing and invited the Vietnamese to negotiate. (This 216
they have been doing in good faith until the Nixon adminRhonda Kaye Fisher , 18, of
istration abruptly refused to participate in the talks in March , rural DeForest diefl Sunday
1972.) Because the Vietnamese refused to acknowledge con- when the car in which she was
ditions on the bombing halt which had already taken place, riding collided head-on with a
U.S. officials began claiming there was a "tacit" under- student driver's car on a Dane
standing with Hanoi that they would refrain from attacking County Toad.
cities in exchange for the bombing halt. This "tacit" underDennis Olson, 30, of Waustanding was a propaganda ploy by the Nixon administration. kesha died Sunday of injuries
Whenever we wanted to bomb the North, we accused Hanoi received Saturday in a two-car
of violating this "tacit" non-existent agreement. This was collision in Bropkfield.
the rationalization for Nixon's resumption of the bombing
Carson Gard , 61,. of Linden
under the guise pf "protective reaction."
and. Mrs. Phyllis Vanna , 61, of
THE NORTH Vietnamese and NLF offensive las exposed Mineral Point died Saturday in
the bankruptcy of the Nixon administration's diplomatic, and a three-vehicle accident in Iowa
military posture. Let's not delude ourselves. The Vietnamese County.
Ewald Timm, 65, of DeForest
and American war in Indochina will not be ended until the
U.S. government and the American people face political was killed Saturday when
reality with more honesty than the Nixon administration has struck by a car as he walked
demonstrated. I would like to see this newspaper encourage along U.S. 51 near DeForest .
A collision at an intersection
Its readers to exercise some healthy skepticism in its evaluanear Rbinelander claimed the
tion of the President's war policy.
LAURA SUMMERS life. Saturday .of Mrs. Goldie

¦¦

Absence explained

II people die
inWisconsin
road toll 262

Rushford, Minn.

NOTE: The writer sounds like she owes her allegiance to North Vietnam and not the United States which is
involved in this war only to aid a notion which tragically wax
exposed lo brutal communist aggression . It may well be that
it was a gross mistake that we became involved in it, but our
motives were and are Christian pure , — W.F.W.

Plucked eagles
RACINE , Wis. (AP) - Mrs.
Richard Murphy of Milwaukee are taken from
was electee! president Sunday
of the 10,000-member Wisconsin
BRF Indian
Association for Retarded ChilWisconsin ARC names
Milwaukee woman

dren as the group concluded its
22nd annual conference.
Robert Tyler of Dallas was
named vice president. LaVerne"
Schmieder of Mauston was reelected secretary, and Stephanie Peloquin of Chippewa
Falls was re-elected treasurer.

WATE R WEIGHT

PROBLEM?
USB

E-LILWI

Excess watoi in tho body can be uncomfortable. E-LIM will help you lost
excess water weight. We a t . . .
Gibson Pharmacy
recommend It.

Only 4>li5U

Gibson Pharmacy
Westoato Shopping Canter

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) —Max B. Funmaker ,
36, Black River Falls Rt, 4,
was fined $100 Tuesday at Madison for possessing a pair of
American Bald eagles, which he
said were a source of feathers
used in rituals.
The Winnebago Indian 's attorney told U.S. Mag istrate
Barbara Crabb that a large
number of eagle feathers are
required for certain rituals. Turkey feathers were tried as a
substitute, but they did not do
the trick, he explained.
The eagles, minus their feathers, had been seized from Funmaker by federal authorities.
The defendant's attorney said
his client was not aware of the
eagles 'protected status.
He also was unaware, said the
attorney, that eagle feath ers
are available from the federal
government for use in Indian
ceremonies. That course will be
usdd in the future , the court
was told.

Advertisement

Mr.J. Oliver FindsWayToHelp
Shrink Painful Swelling Of
HemorrhoidalTissues
...caused by inflammation and infection.
Junction City, KnnHHH , -Mr. J.
O l i v e r w r i U w : "I couldn 't
Ket r n l i r - f . Then I liou K ht
J' repariitioii H . I surel y m>
ommend it. 1t'n worth Ha woight
in K"ld."
(Note : Doctora ' tc.Bta Imvo
proved Preparation H^ actually

helps Hhrink swelling of heimor rlioirj nl tiHflucfi ctwined by lnilnmmallon. It'ii so effective that
in iiinny cn«es tho llrnt np iilicationn privo pro mpt , tiMiipornry
relief from pain and itchinj,' in
mich tisauea. There 's no ot.iior
formula like Preparation H.)

Baumel , 78, Kingsford , Mich.
James Massey, 24, and Kenneth Baek , 24, of the Green Bay
area died Saturday in a threevehicle accident on a U.S. 141
viaduct.
Other weekend victims were
Mrs . Alfrieda LaPlante , 74, of
Sturgeon Bay; Wallace Waters ,
31, Elkhorn ; Mrs. Marie Kleinhans , 72, Plymouth ,
Charles Gregersom , 86, died
Sunday in a Marinette hospital
of injuries suffered Thursday.

Petty officers to
tell midshi pmen
of enlisted men
ANNAPOLIS, Md . (AP) Six Navy chief petty officers
will be assigned to the commandant of midshipmen at the
U.S . Naval Academy to advise
future junior officers on how to
deal with enlisted men.
Capt. Phillip J. Ryan , deputy
commandant , said their assignment was a result of the academy's constant evaluation of
midshi pmen training.
"We discovered that the
¦whole area of enlisted relations
was n void," be said , "ln fact ,
about the only contact our midshipmen had with enlisted personnel -was on the summer
cruises and then not for a very
extended period of time. "
MANKATO PROTEST

MANKATO , Minn. (AP) - A
small group of collegc-nfle
persons continued n vigil early
today nt the Post Office
building in downtown Mankato ,
in protest of U.S . military involvement in Southeast Asia.

LAWN BOY
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7waysto wring
every dime outof
your telephone.
If you 're using Ihe phone improperly,

3. Don't make bad IS™ 5. It P3VS tO Call

amounts to on your bill. Here are
some tips that will help you use the
phone more efficiently. 'Most of
them will save you time and money.
Some of them will also save us
time and money and that will help us
give you more economical service
in the long run.

D3u Connection.
Suppose you get a wrong number,
or yOU can 't ^ear 0 y Charlie in
Cleveland! Now you should talk to the
operator. After you mumble to
yourself/and befo re you dial again,
tell the operator you got a wrong
number or a bad connection. You
won't be charged.
/<^__ix
, , _ •
ffi W ^-' A
4. YOU COUlCl Still
U^-^t\$f
wC- /^w
lt~i/\lf if i ir\
IwK l U|J.
W^
^__
On local calls, instead of dialing
Directory Assistance, keep a record of
the people and places you call most
often. There's a place for them in every
phone book. Just in Minnesota,
W e spend over $6. 1 million a year
looking up numbers, 70 percent of
them already in the book. Naturally,
you share that cost .
j & i

S
C
S
S
S
r

1. Dial StatlOn-tO-StatlOn
and SaVC
Example: Dial Station-tO-Station direct
between Minneapolis and Duluth
weekdays, it'll cost you 820 for
3 minutes That's 180 less than the
$1.00 rate for an operator-assisted
call. On longer distance calls, '
today's dial-it-yourself rates are an
even bigger bargain.
2. SO yOU don't knOW

the out-of-town number.

Without a thought, you dial "0" for
some capable human help and ask the
operator to get the number and
place the long distance call for you,
right? Right, and you're into an
if different from your own, then

tatfn*s aj :fl« a

we're least busy.
W when
On an in-state, direct-dialed station-

_ _

to-station call after 5:00 P.M. evenings
ar|d a weekend, for instance ,you
"
can talk 10 minutes for$1,30 or less on
the new Gopher State Bargain Rate,
0r - if V ou cal1 anV evening during the
"quiet hours " (between 11:00 P.M.
and 7:°° A.M;) the Gopher State
Bar9ain Rate gives you 20 minutes

7:0
(Gopher State5:0Bargain Rate doosthrunot apply nor
Friday
PM - Monday
on
° A - M- t0
loflal holidays of°Christmas ; Now Year 's ,

Independence Day, Thanksgiving or Labor Day.)

fi Renair
Sen/ICGd,r berv,ce
°" "eP
The Telephone Company will repair
your phone promptly without charge.
Call as soon as you can so that
you can get tho maximum use at all
times out of your telephone.

[MX 7. Plan before you install.
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555-1212 , you could get ol' Charlie ' s |S
H
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Tho installation charge is the same
to have 1, or 3, or 6 phones put in
... so long as you do it all at once.
Add-as-you-go , piecemeal
insta,lations add UP fast.
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• Quiet on tho Gol
See Lawn Boy Mowori at
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Your telephone—wring the most out of it
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Abby pops
the question
DEAR ABBY: About that male cook who "took pride"
in bis cooking and refused to divulge his recipes: Some of
the worst cooks I've known were men who '-took pride" in
their cooking.
I don't claim to be a good cook, but I am probably the
Admittedly, my
best corn popper¦ in the state
¦ ¦ of ¦Michigan.
¦ ¦
.
.
prowess is
. • ' . ¦ - ' - ' ' ;. . ' - - . . . ¦:' - not divine- I .-^
ly inspired, ¦ ¦Dear Abby: ¦ ¦ ¦
' ¦' . .
but is the .. .
c o ngiomBy Abigail¦Van
Buren
¦
- . . ¦¦ ¦ ¦. ¦, . ¦¦
eration of 1 ¦¦ - .• ¦ • ¦:
instructions
from a local 65-year-old lady and a former national champion grower of corn.
1 have taught many people how to make delicious popcorn , and I derive as much pleasure /out of their enjoyment of it as I do my own.
BILL IN COLDWATER
DEAR BILL : AH right, you pop the com and I'll pop
the question: How about that recipe?
DEAR ABBY: You blew it when you stated that good
cooks should share their recipes.
I happen to be the world's best dancer, salesman and
amateur chef . And Abby , my love, no one, but NO ONE
gets my recipe for spaghetti. (They also beg me for my
Myrtle Peterson , Minneapolis, royal lady . recipe for sweet and sour sauce, and many others, but my
LADY BUGS MEET . .. . The Military
gold bug; Mrs. Ann Williams, St. Paul ,
Order of Lady Bugs and Ornery Bugs of the
spaghetti sauce is out of this world , and everybody who
grandmother gold bug, and Mrs.
majestic
tastes it -wants to know my secret.)
Council
of
Adstate of Minnesota held its
Thus far I have given it to no one. I'm not selfish. I like
Dorothy Clemens, Cross Lake, majestic
ministration meeting Sunday at the Eagles
to cook, and I like to treat my guests to something they
grandmother gold bug. Mrs. Peterson, who
Club. - ' Gnats Circle 13, Winona , hosted the
can 't get anywhere else. Sorry about that.
is state president, is a former Winonan and
event/ Several special guests attended and
BOB IN LONG BEACH
was graduated from Winona Senior High
circles from throughout Minnesota were repDEAR BOB : You may be the world 's best dancer
functions
to
give
School. The organization
resented. From left , Mrs . Afo^ ^ Parker ,
and amateur chef , but you ble-w it when you said you
- "Winona , lady gold bug; ; Mrs. Lillie Buhrle , .service to veterans hospitals, veterans homes
were the world's best salesman. My husband is. P. S.:
and state hospitals. (Harriet Kelley p hoto)
I'll put my mother-in-law's sweet and sour sauce
Minneapolis, majestic lady fire fly; Mrs.
against yours any day, but . Bob , old boy, about that
spaghetti recipe: Are ypu willing to negotiate?
DEAR ABBY: Can you stand one more letter about
recipes? I used to share mine, too, but no more. Here's why.•
A few years ago I dreamed up a recipe of my own and
it made such a big hit, my friends asked irie for it, so I gave
FOR TUESDAY, APRIL 25
it to them.
Your birthday today: The goal now is to realize and
Well, one fine day I saw that one of those "friends" had
enjoy fully what you are and what you have, seeing further
Several Winona women, rep- submitted MY recipe in a contest, taking full credit for havpossibilities as extensions of present reality. Today 's na- resenting the local YWCA, at- ing created it, and she won $25 for it!
tives tend to be candid , open-handed, deeply intereste d in
When I spoke to her about it, she said when I gave it to
tended the central region work- her I forfeited all right to it:
«nythin_; mysterious or requiring astute skills.
In a more recent instance, a hairdresser asked me how
Aries (Marchi 21-April 19): Tidy up, do chores that need shop Thursday and Friday at
I kept my skin so nice. When I told her it was my own
full concentration and detailed study. Line up budgets and the St. Paul YWCA. ,
Attending were Mrs. LaVerne formula, she wormed it out of me with a plea that she had
adjust plans to skip extras.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): If you have overscheduled Olson, secretary of the board of "problems" with her skin and re ally had to know.
A year later, I found that this hairdresser had been
yourself, made too many promises, you can get out of some directors ; Miss Dorothea Hunttoday. Project more of your own feelings.
ley, executive director;. Mrs. making MY formula, putting it up in jars , a"nd was selling it
Gemini (May 2Uune 20): A bold approach, works best Daniel Schmidt, president of the for a big price.
When 1 threatened her with a lawsuit she stopped, but
in everything but money matters. What seemed out of reach board of directors; Mrs. Genevra Severson, physical educa- since that incident, I have never given a lecipe or anything
yesterday is now available to you.
Cancer ( June 21-July 22): All kinds of secrets emerge tion staff ; Miss Susan Drajeske, else that hasn't been published in a magazine or newspaper
LEARNED A LESSON
now for your study and counsel. Acceptance — and ' if that program director, and Mrs. Don- that everyone has access to.
DEAR LEARNED: If people write and ask me how
ald Morgan and Mrs. James
fails — tolerance is essential.
they can get your miracle dry skin formula, what shall
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Realize that you are not at your Tester, board members. ,
best and make the most of the day. Bring home a pleasant
The purpose of the workshop,
I tell them? To dry up?
.
surprise for loved ones.
DEAR ABBY: About that earth-shaking question of
attended by some 200 persons,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Intriguing ideas have poten- was to help associations become whether to give out a recipe or not, why the hassle ?
I agree with you, "If someone else enjoys the same
tial, but need further thought.- Meanwhile, keep up with peo- centers for social change by
ple around you , anticipate their needs.
providing technical assistance, tiling you enjoy, it in no way diminishes your enjoyment of
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Detours prove more direct than by exploring possibilities for co- it!"
normal routes as habits hit snags. People disagree merely alitions and by responding to
And if someone takes the recipe to her grave with her ,
who gains?
BIG-HEARTED BETTY
for a change of pace.
specific concerns.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): IE you are going to help, get
What' s your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
A highlight of the workshop
in completely and cooperate. If not , then concentrate on in- was a spe*ech by Miss Valerie your chest. Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
creasing your own resources.
Russell , a member of the na- 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): What you do for an older tional staff communications di- envelope.
friend needs discretion. In general , it's better not to talk vision.
money with friends.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If you can carry your
THE LOCKHORMS
regular work without skipping details, this can be a great
day for expansion .
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feh. 18): Put aside projects that don 't
seem productive , focus on something that is. Improvements
come with steady effort.
The WW! Auxiliary elected
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 2(t ) : Whatever you put together the following officers at its
today should conic out of you r own resources or ideas, so April 19 meeting: the Mmes.
that you derive the main benefits and experience.
RobrM N e l s o n , president ;
George Acheff , senior vice presby the American Legion Auxili- ident; George Plank , junior vice
ary, Jackson-O'Mcara Unit 90. president; Lydia Cierzan , treasA junior at Lewiston High urer; Lloyd Erickson , chapSchool , Miss Heim is active in lain; Lewis Giesen, conduct ress; Hugo Beck, guard ; Edna
LEWISTON , Minn . - Miss dramatics and journalism.
Chosen alternate was Miss
Beth Louise Heim . daughter of Joan Volkman , daughter of Mr. Anderson , trustee for th ree
years; Minnie Michael , patriotMr, and Mrs. Willard Heim , and Mrs. Henry Volkman.
ic instructor ; Gertrude Phillips ,
"MY IPIET'5 WORKING! I WEIGH THE 6ANAE
I
Lewiston, lias been named to athistorian , and Miss Bertha MilAS I PIP LAST WEEKI"
I
tend the annual Girls State ses- Delia Kappa Gamma ler , secretary ,
I
Mrs.
Erickson
,
Miss
Wilier
sion p lanned for June 4-10 al the sets meeting tonight
and Mrs. Michael were named
College of Saint Catherine, St.
delegates to the department
Installation of officers will be convention June 8-10 at Grand
Paul.
sponsored
is
being
held at tonight' s meeting ot Rapids , Minn.
Wiss Heim
lota Chapter , Delta Kappa
Gamma , an international honor society for women educators.
The mooting will he hold in
The Veterans of World War
the Guild Hall of Central United
I, "Winona Barracks 1082 and its
Methodist Church, A business
auxiliary, hosted n first district
mooting at 5:30 will precede
meeting Saturday at tho Amer,
i
(i:I5
,
inidinner.
Installation
1054
W.
Broadway
|r|P^V] fj
An article authored by a Wiican Legion Club.
tiation and evaluation of Hie nona Slate College history proiPl
D^ Noxt to ThoPluce
Tlie auxiliary elected the folyear 's program vvill follow din- f essor will appear in the sumlowing officers: Mrs. Julia Enner.
mer
Issue
of
an
international
a
quist , Albert Lea , president;
journal , "IMnreanii ," devoted to
HONOU ¦VJ '. IT ' S wirr,
Mrs. Ann Hewitt , Owatonna ,
the
works
nnd
writings
of
St.
senior vied president; Mrs. Cora
RALTIMORK (AP ) — Mrs, Thomas More.
i WATCH FOR OUR
Itockmnn , Faribault , junior vice
Spiro T. Agnew has been
The article , "Tudor Death
president; Mrs. Grace Kisro ,
named Maryland 's "Most, Dis- Stands
,"
by
Dr.
Seymour
Dytin Riiisl.fVI
Woman " by (he
Rochester ,
treasurer ;
Miss
man , compare's
Bertha Miller , Winonn , chapWomen 's Advert ising Club o(
t
h
e
martyr'
lain; Mrs. Vcrnio Giescn ,
Mon., May Is) • Baltimore.
doms of CathoThe vice president 's wife
Fountain City, Wis., conduclics and Protes- I
Rebecca Lucille tress; Mrs. William Busse, Ro.serves as honorary chairman
tants
in
lnth
and patron of numerous rhnrichester , guard , and Mrs. Lornn
Zabe l
cent ury E n gtnfole activities .
Miller , Albert Lea, trustee.
larid.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Tlie offic-ers were installed by
Dr. B y m n n Znbel , riatnview , Minn.,
Mrs.
Brandmo , pnst naa 11 c m pt. B to announce the engagement tional Leah
The Nowosl Sorvico in Winona
president , assisted by
; '
^maWT m. W
show the differ- of their daughter . Rebecca Mrs . Ann Barrette
, department
ences in Catho- Lucille , to Willia m
Robert senior vico president , both of
lic and ProtesMinneapolis.
tant theology in Getschmann , son of Mr . and
Airs. Brnndmn Rave a brit'f
Mrs.
Robert.
(Jolsclimnnn
,
I)r. Ilyman contrast to the
Inlk on legislation.
similarity of, (heir altitude s to- Plainview.
Miss Zabel is a senior a I.
ward the importance of martyrWEDDINGS • COMPANr PARTIES • PICNICS
' Plainview High School nnrl DUST BIRT HDAY
dom.
MKLSON , Wis, {Special) Moreann is publishe d four her fiance is employed by
• FAMILY GET-TOGETHERS • PARTIES OF ANY SIZE
Mrs. Hannah Alltz , rural NelWe Furnish the- Food , V. Aitmssos ., DI .IIOJ , . . Everything)
times a year In Fiance and Plainview Milk Products.
son , was honored on her 01st
Sclocf Your Own Menu • 21 Yonri of Experience
I'Jii gland ,
A July 1 wedding is p lan- hirlhday April 15 nt, a parly
¦
D & J CATERING SERVICE, Inc.
ned at Immantiel Lutheran held nt th<i homo of Mr. nnd
Pointer rings were originally
Phono 452-4555
Church , Plainview .
used in England to point hares.
Mrs, David liny, Eau Claire.

..

¦

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

¦

MASTER CLASS . . . Russell Saunders ,
professor of organ at Eastman School of
Music, Rochester, N.Y., conducted a master
class Saturday morning at Central United
Methodist Church. Music Students and teachers from Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa
were in attendance. From left , Eavid Tryg-

VFW auxiliary
elects officers

The VFW Auxiliary elected
officers at its Wednesday meeting held at the clubrooms.
INfew officers are Mrs. Ervin
Rose, president; Mrs. E. J.
Hblehouse Sr., vice president;
Mrs. Blanche Kaczorowski, junior vice president ; Mrs. Ian
Armstrong, chaplain; M r 8,
Floyd Kuhlmann, conductress;
Mrs . William. Jackman, treasurer: Mrs. Walter Bilicki, guard ;

Local YWCA
represented
at workshop

WWI Auxiliary
elects officers

gestad, student from Luther College, Decorah,
Iowa; Miss LaEtt Ratal," Winona State College student ; Saunders and Gary Lynn, student at Wisconsin State University - Superior.
Saunders presented an organ concert Friday
evening to more than 250 persons at the
church. (Daily News photo)
Mrs. Roman Weilandt, secretary, and Mrs. Arthur Bard,
Mrs. Paul Fenske and Mrs.Robert Webster, trustees.
Mrs. .Armstrong, Mrs. Ross
and Mrs. Holehouse were elected delegates to the department
convention to be held June 2124 at International Falls.
Mrs. Kuhlmann, Buddy Poppy chairman, announced that
the poppies will be sold Friday
May 12 and 13.
The new officers will fee installed at a May 17 dinner
meeting at the clubrooms.

£itip & (?a^^ BY ofi M.
^
Patricia Mary
Buchanan
Mr. and Mrs. Garland
Buchanan, Wykoff , Minn. .
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Patricia
Mary, to Steven Mikal
Jensson, son of Mrs. Mavis
Jensson, Rushford, and the
late Robert Jensson.
Miss Buchanan is employed by the Stewartville
Nursing Home and her fiance is employed by St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester.
A May 27 wedding is
planned at St. Kihan 's Catholic Church, Wykoff.

Circle J meeting
Circle J cf St. Martin's Lutheran Church will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Leonard Strange, {Pinecrest.

Lewiston Girls
State r named

A YARN
MlBARN

r/SC professor
authors article
on Thomas More

Auxiliary
elects heads
at district meet

OPENING

There was a tlmo when you had to sacrifice comfort for style.
But no more. Because now you have Hush Puppies ®.The perfect
combination of style and comfort. You can wear them all day
or long Into the night, And they always feel just as good as they look.
Try a pair on today. You'll see what we mean.

^JSTff lB WER3L69 ON THE PLAZA WEST

Blasts Transportation Dept., ICC

Before You Buy;..
By Margaret Dana

Which ads
are frauds?

Q. Could you pleas**
tell me Where to write
concerning the ads you
see in the paper saying ¦
"Addressers n e e d e d , ;¦-.'
work at home. " etc.
I'd like to know which
ones are1 on the level .
A. Your best bet at present is to check the company in question with
your nearest Better BusiQ. My granddaughter ,
ness Bureau. There may„be
who lives in another
one in the city where you
state, tells me the home
live* or shop. If you do not
economist there says
know where the nearest
that it is not good to use
BBB is located , send rne
pans with Teflon coating
a stamped, self-addressed
as they flake off into
envelope, marking it "BBB
foods and are dangerous
list," and I will send you
to one's health. Is this
a copy.
true?
The BBB will not recomA. A research report from
mend any one company, but
the Association of Food and
it will check its files to
Drug Officials of the United
see what the reputation of
States gives the reply tihat
any particular company is.
Teflon has been shown not
If there have been com; to be a hazard either by the
plaints against it, 6r charges
fumes given off if the lining
of fraud , the BBB will reinadvertently scorches, or by
port this to you.
flakes¦ if the lining peels
. . off. ¦' - .
Q. I recently bought
However, there can be a
frankfurters and put
good deal of difference in the
them in the freezer for
way Teflon linings behave,
an e'nriergency. The next
depending on whether they
day I decided to use
have been properly applied
them in a lunch casserby the utensil manufacturole. We got food poisoner. Some imported pans
ing from thein. The
coated with genuine Teflon
store told us I shouldn't .
have been badly processed
have frozen them asand will not bear the "Certhey -were vacuum-packtification
Mark. "
ed, and freezing broke
This is a label which
open thg package, causreads:' ; "Dupont Approved
ing the food spoilage.
Finish." It means the lining
I have often frozen
has been properly applied to
franks before and never
meet a definite DuPont
had this happen. Even
standard. It is ;wise to look
if it did, could that
for this label in buying Tefcause food poisoning?
lon-coated articles.
A. The American Meat
Institute does not recomQ. We are considering
mend freezing cured and
buying a vacuum cleansmoked meats,. including
er , which uses a containfrankfurters , because they
er full of water to collect
deteriorate quickly in flavor
the dust rather than a
when frozen — not because '
dust bag. The salesman
they spoil. But it does not
says this has more suc:
seem reasonable that one* ;¦ - . . tion than other sweepers
night in a freezer could
and if run 20 minutes a
cause any type of deterioraday could purefy the air..
_
tion
unless the frankfurHe also claims it has
ters, when you bought
health benefits for asththem , were already spoilmatic people, and we
ing. Somewhere1 along the
have a child who has
way, between producer -and
asthma. But the cleanstore, they may not have
er is very expensive.
been held at the proper
Can you give us any intemperature, or may have
formation ?
been contaminated in some"
A . I have checked with
other way. i do not see that
Underwriters ' Laboratories ,
it is possible to blame your
which tests products for
freezing of the frankfurters
safety, to see if the cleanfor any actual spoilage.
er you mention by brand
name
is listed. One model
Q. Could you give me
from this company is so
any information on price
listed, meaning it has been
controls as they affect
approved for safety. But
goods now? I recently
the particular model you
bought a bra of the type
mention is not there.
for which I have always
I suggest you look first
paid $5. It is now $6. Is
for the UL label on the masuch a rise permitted ?
chine itself. As to its efficTo whom can I go with
iency, or health benefits , I
a complaint?
have no information.
A. Some adjustments in
(Margaret D a n a welprices are being permitted
comes questions and comwhere the seller can show
ments 07i buying. They
justifi cation in his own risshould be addressed to Mrs.
ing costs. Generally the
Ma rgaret Dana , care of the
Price Commission asks reWinona Daily Neios , Winotailers to provide customers
na , Minn.)
with information on price increases if they ask to see
former price figures and
compare them. Clothing
prices have risen briskly
since tlie end of the price
freeze. Labor costs, transportation costs and rising
taxes are among the factors
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
manufacturers and retail- — More than 700 people turned
ers list as causes.
out in cold , wet weather Sunday for the dedication of the
Q. We enjoy your colVietnam Memorial Carillon at
umn very much and
Ft. Snelling Memorial Chapel.
have learned much from
The 50-bell instrument was
from it. Now we have a
dedicated to the more than 1,question. Why is it that
OOo Minnesota servicemen who
all potato chip bags at
have been killed in the Vietnam
the supermarkets seem
War.
to be only half filled?
Officials said the carillon can
Even the twin - packs
be
programmed to play autoare all half empty.
matically or can be played with
Why?
A, Potato chips are sold a keyboard . The bolls will ring
by weight, and that weight out each hour of the day. Spemust be on the label, If cial selections will he played at
you weigh the contents and noon and 6 p.m . and on Sunday
find it equals the declared mornings.
The chapel's original 10-hell
weight on the package , Men
system was installed In 102ft but
broke severnl years ago.
Money for the $20,000 carillon
was contributed by more than
2,000 individuals and groups , officials said. '

..

Jujianne Loucks
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond •
H . Loucks, 121 W. Wabasha
St., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Julianne, to Larry M.
Tomten, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd O. Tomten , 4750
8th St., Goodview.
The hride-elect is a senior atyWinona State College. Her fiance is a graduate of Winona State
College.
The wedding is planned
. . for : J u n e 9 at McKinley
¦
United Methodist Church .,

Judy Ann-Mae
Stever
Mrs. Myrtle Steyer, Centerville, Wis., announces
the engagement of her
daughter,. Judy Anna-Mae,
to David C. Grant, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Grant; Galesville, Wis.
Miss Steyer is a graduate
¦' of Winona State College and
;
is teaching in Guttenberg,
Iowa. Her fiance is employed by Northern Flexible
Products, Galesville.
• ' ¦: An Aug. 5 wedding is being planned.
¦-

'

'¦
¦
¦
¦•

Pedestrian dies after
being struck by car
ST, PAUL, Minn . (AP ) -A St.
Paul pedestrian was fatally injured about 2:15 a.m. Sunday
when he was struck by a car on
Interstate 35W in suburban
Eoseville.
Authorities identified the victim as Dennis M. Rune, 28.
The driver of the car , Kathleen A. Wright , 21, Minneapolis ,
vas treated for facial cuts and
released from University of
Minnesota hospitals.
The death raised Minnesota 's
1972 hi ghway toll to 154, compared with 219 a year ago.
o

Tigers are incredibly strong.

S8NUS

Sufferers
Hero's flood news lor youl Exclusive
now "Hard-core" SYNA-CLEAR Decongestant tablets act Instantly nnd
clear all nasal sinus cavities, One
"hard-core" tnblot gives up to I
hours rollel from pain and pressure
ot congestion. Allows you to breathe
easily — stops watery eyes and runny nose. Vou can buy SYNA-CLEAR
at Gibson Pharmacy without need , for
n prescription. Satisfaction ouaranteed
by maker, Try II todayl
Introductory otter worth SI .50. Cot out
this ad — take to Gibson Pharmacy.
Purchase one pack ot Syna-Clenr IS' s
nnd receive one more Synn-Clear Upack (rc« .

Gibson Pharmacy
Westgate Shopping Center
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SERVICE BY EXPERTS
0 Pleafud Perfection

• Bright, Fresh Colorj
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you can figure the apparent
short fill of the bag was '
caused by another factor.
In filling the bags by
machine, the .. fill ' must not
be too crowded or tight, or
the chips will break. But
during transportation and
shelf life they tend to settle
down. To check for yourself ii the original fill was
to the top, or was skimped,
pour out all the chips on a
clean towel, then pour them
back. If the bag fills up,
the original pack was O.K.,
and the contents have settled normally.

ZIPPERS & POCKETS

FREE STORAGE OF WIHTER CLOTHES

Carriage House Dry CHeaners
4th & Lnfnyotto — Phone 454-1630

Wabasha Cleaners
Wflbashn, Mini).

More than 700
attend ceremony
at Ft. Snelling

Mondale rips rail abandonment

REDWOOD FALLS, Minn. 400 witnesses may testify ( Milwaukee Road to abandon Bergland said the future of
(AP ) —- Sen. Walter Mondale , against the railroad's request. ¦-, eight miles of track between many rural state communities
T)-Minn., said today proposals Another ICC hearing will be ; Hollandale Junction and Rock hinges on the outcome of the
from the Department of Trans- held Thursday and Friday in Island Junction.
abanportation and the Interstate Albert Lea on a proposal fay the ' Prior to the hearing today, proposed railroad track
before
the
pending
donm
ents
Commerce Commission (ICC)
ICC.
are designed to facilitate railroad branch line abandonment.
"The ICC has aske'd for stateMondale, testifying at an ICC
ments; for protesting parties, in
hearing on a rail abandonment
several of these abandonment
case", said the "abandonment of
cases under a new modified
rural rail service is a sad replprocedure that usually rules but
ay of the deterioration of railpublic hearings. " he said .
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦
¦ '¦
v .
road passenger servic- a few i ' 7
"This is a sad situation when
years ago." Rail business on ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - as Byrne, who decided not to the public is ex'cludeti from testhe branch line inevitably de- About 100,000 St. Paul voters se'ek re-election two years ago. tif ying in person;"
creases because ofHiiadequate are expected to turn out Tues- Almost 76,000 of St- Paul's Mondale said proposed track
service and finally the line is day to elect a new mayor in 164,372 registered voters cast abandonments
railroads
by
Minnesota's second largest city. ballots in the -.primary. . The ' gen- pose "a substantial threat to
abandoned , he said.
Lawrence D. Cohen , 38, Ram- ! eral election turnout is ex- the prosperity and stability of
"Unfortunately , neither the sey County commissioner who pected to be swelled by the in- rural America ."
Department of Transportation led the field by a wide margin flux of 18-year-old voters;
He rioted that railroads ara
Diane Rose
nor the Interstate Commerce in the primary , ranks as a fa- Cohen is a former 4th District linked with the financial stabilCommission has made, any real vorite over Robert J. Ferderer, |-DFL chairman and was an un- ity of those in grain marketing.
• Montgomery
effort to solve this problem," 37, an independen t running with I successful candidate for a Miri- "Along with poor - mainteMondale said in remarks preI nesota House seat in 1964. He nance of roadbeds and track,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald pared for the hearing. "On the Republican support.
Montgomery, L e w i s t o n , contrary, their proposals are Cohen has been active in the j also is a found er of the Min- shortages of boxcars are a perMinn., announce the engage- designed to facilitate branch DFL party since his college nesota Environmental Control ennial proble m plagling shipCitizens Association, a lobbying pers of farm communities,"
ment of their daughter , ,. line abandonments. "
days. He is a 1955 graduate of group interested in ecological Mondale said. "Grain elevators
Other speakers to testify in- i the University of Minnesota j issues. ,
Diane Rose, to Arthur Eunever seem to be able to obtain
gene Bohlsen Jr., s o n of eluded Gov. Wendell Anderson -j and received his law degree
enough cars when they need
! Ferderer, a 1S56 graduate of them. "
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bohl- and Rep. John Z-vvach , R-Minn. two years later.
advertising-sale's 1 st.: Thomas College, with a maThey are opposed to a petition Ferderer ,
sen, Clara City, Minn.
by the Chicago & North West- promotion manager for Min- j jor in political science?, served Mondale said the Congress
Miss Montgomery is a
ern to abandon 8.2 miles of nesota Mining & Manufacturing las deputy director of the Gov- must consider alternatives for
graduate of Lewiston High track between Wanda ahd San- Co., is making his first try for ! ernor's Commission on Crime keeping branch lines open and
" '.School. Her fiance is a grad- born in Redwood County.
public office.
Prevention and Control during viable where there is a genuine
need for a railroad. "I trunk we
will
succeed
The hearing is scheduled to | The winner
the LeVander administration.
; uate of Renville, Minn.,
¦ ¦¦the
camshould consider the possibility
.
Mayor
Charley
continue
through
Tuesday.
Elflamboyant
The
biggest
issue
in
High School. Both are emmer Bergland of Minneapolis, McCarty , who finished fourth in paign has been finances. Cohen of patterning the operation of
ployed by Lewiston firms.
state legislative director of the a four-man field in the March released a list of his, contrib- rural railroad branch lines
A July 1 wedding is be- , United Transportation Union j 14 primary. Also eliminated utors on March 28 and criti- after the Rural Electrification
ing planned. ;
( UTU ) , said between 300 and ' was former DFL Mayor Thom- cized Ferderer for not doing so. program. "

Cohen ranks as
St. Paul favorite
.
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OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU FRI., NOON TO 6 SUNDAY
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Model U.N. admits
Bangladesh as nation

ST. PAUL, Mann. (AP ) Tho new nation of Bangladesh
was admitted to n model
UniWd Nations all ended by HO
students from 28 Minnefiotn
high schools,
Bangladesh wns a part of
Pakistan until il. won its independence in a war Inst year.
Tho model 11,N. was held Saturday at Ilnmllno University .
A HAPPY rVlAHHIAOK
S'l . MARTIN'S , Md. (AP ) Mr. and Mrs . Pierce A. Brtim
recently celebrated their 7fith
wedding anniversary ,
Beam , MID , was nskeo how lie
and his wife , Delia , 92, get
along.
"We do not fn,s.s much anymore ," B( ';im replied . "We
can 't hear each other. "
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But says U.S. wasn 't bad

Sit-in ends

North Dakota Indian Nelson to meet Yugoslav'^ickJWhon^^i
demands bring accord with Navy
on Sanguine

FORT TOTTEN, N.D. CAP) Bureau of Indian Affairs offi- ) or tribal officials with tribal
— A 40-hour occupation of the cials and tribal leaders also re- police.
Fort Totten Reservation jail by fused a demand by protesters Protesters failed to -win a deabout 50 Indian protesters end- that Florence Joshua be recog- mand for preferential hiring of
ed shortly before midnight Sun- nized as the tribal chairman. Indians at the Public Health
day when federal officials Mrs. Joshua , a member of the Service hospital on the northagreed to most of their dem- protest group.was involved ina j eastern North Dakota reservaands, an Indian spokesman disputed election some time ! tion.
ago , which saw Louis Good- j The protesters, both Sioux
said.
Agreement was reached on house win re-election.
j and Chippewas, took over the
other demands earlier in the But the protesters won a de- 1 large one-story brick building
day, but a de'mand of amnesty mand for . an investi gation b yj about 5:30 a.m. Saturday, and
by the protesters forced addi- ithe Justice Department into j immediately called for an inthree deaths at the jail in the i vestigation into the, three
tional talks.
deaths at the jail.
Both sides finally agreed to a past 10 months.
compromise that there would Other points in the agreement Two of the deaths were apbe no arrests Sundi ., night if include se'tting. up a human re- parent suicides. In one, last
the Indians left the building lations committee on the reser- June 5, a 17-year-old prisoner
vation; a police community re- was beaten to death by two cellpeacefully.
Harold O. Bullis, Fargo, U.S. lations committee; sensitivity mates.
attorney for North Dakota , said trainin g for police officers; no Authorities halted telephone
an investigation would be con- I "arbitrary or indiscriminate " and electrical service to the
ducted and no charg j r filed if ! arrest of Indians; funding a building, but other Indians
the probe showed the demon- reservation detoxification cen- brought lanterns , space heatter , and no interfe'rence by BIA ers, > and food to the protesters.
stration was peaceful.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., says
ihe is to meet this week with the
chief of naval operations about
Project Sanguine, a northern
Wisconsin radio project being
fought by environmentalists.
Nelson and other congressmen said Saturday they had received no confirmation that tihe
Navy is abandoning the Wisconsin ecological debate and plans
to build ¦ the radio antenna in
Texas.; ' .

Five Wisconsin Labor Committee
congressmen take
to
ready
ppears
a
trips abroad
WASHINGON (AP ) - A report published Friday by the
Congression al Record lists five
Wisconsin congressmen as hav
ing traveled abroad at taxpayer
expense.
The accuracy of such expense
accounts as compiled by the
House Committee on Administration has been challenged by
eeveral congressmen.
The report said Republican
Rep. Alvin O'Konski took a trip
to Poland in August at, government expense totaling $3,607.
Rep. Clement Zablocki , DWis., traveled : to Poland in
June for $1,427, the report said.
Other tra velers and expenses
were:Republican
Rep.
Vernon
homson, $83 while serving as
a delegate to. a. Mexican-U S.
governmental meeting.
Democratic
Rep.
Henry
Reuss, $2,921 for a trip to Singapore.
Democratic Rep. Robert "W.
Kastenmeier , $1,726 for a trip
to Europe.

deal with strikes

By JOE HALL
AS1DNGTON ; (AP> - The
Senate Labor Committee appears ready to approve legislation to deal with nationwide
emergency strikes, but final
Congressional action probably
won't come this session.
Earlier in this Congress it
seemed doubtful t h a t committee, dominated by liberals,
would approve
any such legisla¦¦
tion. '¦¦ •

May 19 to draft its bill on permanent machinery, Packwood
says, he will bring up the issue
again on the floor as an amendment to some pertinent bill.
Williams agreed that , if the
committee fails to work out a
bill by then, he will not ask for
more time.
But , even if the panel approved a bill, it does not mean
the legislation will be enacted
or even pass the Senate this
year. It could not get to the
Senate floor before June.
Even if the Senate should approve a bill, chances for House
action are slim. A House Commerce subcommittee has said it
will take no action during this
session.
Whatever solution is finally
arrived at in the Senate Committee, it is not expected to include the key recommendation
of President Nixon.
Nixon proposes, Packwood
endorses and labor opposes a
final-offer-selection plan which
could bring a forced government settlement of an emergency strike in transportation industries.
Under it, the parties would
have to submit final offers and
a presidentially-appointed panel
would select one which then
would become the settlement.

But the increasing annoyance
of haying to deal on a case-bycase basis with emergency
strikes has changed the picture.
Last year Congress had to
pass legislation to head off a
nationwide rail shutdown. Early in this session it -was called
on to settle the West Coast dock
strike.
The dock tieup particularly
brought new support for establishment of some system to
deal with emergency strikes on
a permanent basis. This backBRF Senior
ing came from farm-state senators who saw their farmers suf• Hi gh honor
fering big losses as export shipments were blocked.
roll listed
When the dock-strike legislation was before the Senate in
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. February, Sen. Robert W,
(Special) — Names of students Packwood, R-Ore., sought to atof Black River Falls Senior tach a permanent nationalHigh School who have made the emergency-strike provision as
amendment.
high honor roll have been an- anSen.
Harrison A. Williams,
nounced by Principal Norman Jr.; D-N.J., the Labor ComKrenz.
mittee chairman , and DemoThe following students, achiev- cratic leaders were able to beat
ed a 3.6 grade point average the provision by only thre e
votes.
or better :
Seniors: Patty Brown , Mari- Unless the committee acts by
lyn Folkers, Agatha Goettl,
Carol Hoagenson, Robert Krenz,
Ruth Maciosek, LuAnn Marg,
Nancy Mason , Jayne Mitchell,
Candia Moldenhauer, Calvin Olson, Linda Olson , Miriam Rykken, Connie Stenulson , Peggy
Taylor , Steven Waughtal , Emily
Woof , Carolyn Woodruff , Debra
Zillmer.
Juniors : Mary Brauner , Er- WASHINGTON (AP) - When
win Hoeschele , Nona Hyytinen , U.S. consumers are tempted to
Kelan McCann , Jonathon Morse, complain about retail beef
Dehra Sims, Karen Spencer.
prices , (hey might consider
Sophomores: Jeffrey Habel- what has happened in Argenman, Jane Noble , Anna Rie- tina , traditionally one of the
zinger . Larry Savage. Daniel world' s biggest beef eaters .
Schoonover , Diane Swanson , In 1971, the Agriculture Department said today, beef proJohn Tor nelson.
duct ion in Argentina slumped
to 4.5 billion pounds , a 21 por
cent reduction from the prek
Train Now for
vious year.

Adm. Elmo K. Zumwalt Jr.
asked for a meeting to discuss
the matter, Nelson said.
The Navy has spent about $50
million on Sanguine research
and is asking Congress for
more planning funds. Estimates
of the project's total cost have
ranged to $1.5 billion.
The Navy says an underground antenna , anchored to
northern Wisconsin bedrock ,
could improve coded communications to submarines.
Scientists question whether
the system could work without
producing hazardous electrical
currents, disrupting wildlife
and demanding tremendous
power from pollution-producing
generating stations.
Nelson said he will oppose
the project no matter where the
Navy tries to build it.
"I don't think the Navy has
made a case for it," the senator said . "I'm still not convinced the project is ' needed ,
and a number of distinguished
s. c.i e n t i s t s have questioned
whether Sanguine will work at
\ v, ' - .' ' :
all." ¦
Rep . Alvin O'Konski, a northern Wisconsin Republican, said
"irresponsible opposition" to
Sanguine has possibly persuaded the Navy to build the
antenna grid in Texas.
Several states have been included in site studies. The
Navy insists the Wisconsin bedrock offers the best location.
Also voicing opposition to
Sanguine was Rep. David Obey,
a northern Wisconsin Democrat
who may face re-election
against O'Konski in November.
Their districts were merged by
recent reapportionment.
"I am certainly not ready to
concede the system ought to be
built at all, whether ' in Wisconsin or anywhere else," Obey
said.

Yugoslavia
BIJELJINA,
(AP) — The frightening 33-year
odyssey of Mehmed Alija Dubravcevic has ended. He still says
the United States is a fine country but thinks his Yugoslav
home is "the best place in the
world. " .
Dubravcevic returned to his
native town a week ago after
the citizens of Eau Claire, Wis.,
put up $300 toward his. $400
plane ticket.
Most of Bijeljina , 65 miles

west of Belgrade, turned out to
make Dubravcevic's homecoming the biggest social event
of the year.
His 86-year-old mother, Rabija, was waiting in her tworoom mud and brick house.
Dubravcevic, 47, sat down on
the sofa, took her on his lap
and said in a whisper : "Is this
my mother? Is this my mother?'/
A neighbor who helps the
mother with housework com-

mented: "You know , we women cry often, but without too
many tears. He cried like a
man cries. It was a stream
after stream down his , cheeks
as he held his mother in his lap
in one hand, and a handkerchief in the other."
Records show Dubravcevic
was captured by Nazi troops
who occupied Bijeljina in 1S44
and held in a concentration
camp until May 1945.
But Dubravcevic denies he

Assemblymen to exp lore
chargeRecount penaHies

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - A
special session which Wisconsin
legislators had hoped to conclude last week is not dead. It
is' , still alive, primarily because
of efforts to help merchants
handle charge-account penalties.- .
After the Senate adopted a
usury modification bill Friday
and adjourned , the Assembly
bogged down in debate over the
issue before approving a compromise measure.

The Constitution prevents one
house from adjourning without
the consent of the other, and
the Assembly has directed senators to return for .a vote on the
compromise revisions.
The Assembly's majority
leader, Democratic Rep- Anthony Earl of Wausau , said assemblymen would return Tuesday
for a skeletal session, and
would remain until senators finish work.
The Senate majority leader,
Republican Ernest Keppler of
Sheboygan, said the extra session "should not last more than
an hour."
Differences between the Senate and ; Assembly versions of
the usury modification bill are
minor , and senators .can be expected to concur with assemblymen, Keppler said.

The State Supreme Court
^ in 1970 that merchants
ruled""
were not allowed N by law to
charge more than 12 per cent
interest annually on revolving
charge accounts.
Some who had been charging
up to 18 per cent face a costly
requirement under existing
statutes of reimbursing all
overcharged customers.
The usury bill debated by the
legislature in the special session would rescue merchants
from mass reimbursement, requiring repayment only to those
customers who ask for it prior
to March 1, 1973.
. Sponsors of the bill said it
could save many merchants
from potential bankruptcy. Opponents called it favoritism for
banks and department stores.
Ironically, the legislature's
recently adopted
Consumer
Credit Protection Bill contains
a clause under which merchants will be able next year to
resume charging 18 per cent on
credit of up to $500.
Opponents of the bill which
modifies reimbursement requirements sponsored an eighthour filibuster Friday, forcing
the Assembly past its adj ournment deadline . and into a Saturday debate session.
The measure eventually was

appr oved 58-25.
It would help courts decide
whether class actions for reimbursement should be continued.
The Supreme Court is to rule
next month on the class-action
aspect.
Existing laws allow overcharged patrons to collect principle as well as the extra interest. The bill would limit reimbursement to interest sums.

Editor sees erosion
of press freedom
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP )
— The managing editor of the
Chicago Sun-Times said Saturday night he foresees the erosion of the press' freedom under
the "Nixon Supreme
Court/'
Ralph Otwell, in an address
to a regional meeting of Sigma
Delta Chi, national journalistic
society, said, "It . will be the
new Nixon court that in essence
will determine how we gather
what we print and broadcast ,
because fact-finding is exactly
what is under attack when the
power of subpoena is used to
reveal and jeopardize our
sources and silence them."

was captured. He says he went
to Austria in 1939 to work as a
janitor and wound up in a dis- "
placed persons camp after the
war. A displaced persons committee sent him first to Mexico,
then to a farm in Wisconsin.
Farm records indicate he became lonesome over the, lack of
contact with his countrymen.
He went to Milwaukee where a
Serbian priest tried to find him
a job. However, Milwaukee police found him wandering tha
streets and he was admitted to
a hospital .:
Doctors sent him to Winnebago State ^Hospital, then , in
1955., to the Eau Claire County
mental hospital, where he was
given a job on a nearby private
dairy farm 2nd accumulated
$325.. . .
Not until 1971 did the hospital
locate someone who could
speak Serbian and who could
communicate adequately with
Dubravcevic.
H o s p i t a l Superintendent
James Schmiedlin said Dubravcevic promptly responded to
the idea of returning to Yugoslavia and the hospital got in
touch with Dubravcevic's mother . ' . -.
Schmiedlin said staff members still are puzzled by the
man's admission,
¦ ¦ in ¦ the first
place. v i ' ' ' ': -. '
"It's the kind of thing that
used to happen frequently," he
said. "I guess that is why his
being here
¦ ¦¦ was never questioned." ¦¦- '
IBack home iiow, Dubravcevic
is quiet , listening to Americanpop . songs on his mother's transistor radio.
On Sunday, his mother took
him to a neighbor's house,
where they watched an episode
from Peyton Place, Dubravcev-.
ic's eyes brightened as he
heard the familiar American
dialogue.
Dubravcevic has ho immediate plans , but his mother said
she is determined to get him
married after he gets a job .
"There 's no hurry," she
added quickly . "I want him to
myself for awhile. "

MOST b
] appreciates a bargain... MOST EVERYONE ;
I can enjoy bargains on nice fhings ^ d

Texas congressmen reported
they had no confirmation of a
Sanguine move to their state.
JEEP TRAIL RIDE
Am ong them is Rep. O. Clark
wmona r our-wneeiers plan- Fisher, whose district is inning to attend the trail ride at volved in the Texas site studCamp McCoy, Wis., today, ies.
should meet at the Country Aides to Texas' two U.S. senKitahen, Sparta , Wis., at 12:30 ators said the latest word they
p.m. instead of the Winona have is that a Navy announceCountry Kitchen as reported in ment on a Texas site wouldn't
Friday's Daily News.
be made for several months.

Argentine suffers from
low production of beef
If the same kind of slump
had occurred in the United
States—a one-fifth drop from
1970—Americans would have
had only 90 pounds of beef
a p i e c e last year . Those
weights , incidentally, are based
on wholesale carcass equivalents , not the actual amount of
beef sold at retail.
As a result of the shortage ,
Ihe Foreign Agricultural Service said in a weekly report , Argent ine cattle producers have
been getting some of the highest prices on record in that
country.

Kk Job Opportunities
w¥ Ira Today's
' Printing Plants

The cutback , partly as result
of heavy slaughter ol steers
and heifers in l!)f>9 and early
1970, brought meat rationing in
Lesm Cold Comporitiom, PMH- tlie form of a ban on retail beef
Up, Offie« Pre« Operation end sales during -alternate weeks nt
Camera, La/out and D<nign and one point last year.
Lino, Type S*MW«9 & L«tt«»p»«M
Per capita
lioct
eating
dropped to 14fi pounds for ArGl Approved
Fof Ftirtfiar Informttlon Cill of Writ* gentine consumers Inst year ,
from lifi the year before.
GRAPHIC ARTS down
On a comparable basis , the
Technical School United Slates produced 21.7 bil•J104 Curri« Av«n«i, Mlnn«»p»lto lion pounds ot beef Inst year for
a per capita consumpt ion of
MlnnaioU 15402
around 113 pounds.

! W CCC is
coming.•.
mmm^rSTATE BANK
I
I

WEST BROADWAY & JUNCTION STR E ETS
Coll '"W«/ither Phono" 452-1230 Any Hour For W«atlmr

By lust January, the report
said , the cattlemen were getting about $151.10 per 100 pounds
of live weight of animal. More
recently, the price has leveled
off to about $17, the report said.
But two years ago the average
was $0.50 per hundredweight , a
typical price for live cattle in
Argentina for some years .
Cattle
producers in the

I

RAINCOATS
TOPCOATS
CARC0ATS

United States have had some
indirect benefit from the Argen
tine shortage, if you read between the lines in the FAS report.
"Most processed beef items
from the Argentine are shipped
to the United States ." the report said. "Traditionally, over
40 per cent of Argentina 's canned corn beef and 80 per cent
of its cooked frozen beef have
been exported to the United
States. "
In 1971. the report said, U.S.
imports of c;;nned corn beef totaled 27.3 million pounds , off !>3
per cent from 1970. Imports of
frozen cooked beef were 42.4
million pounds , down 2fi per
cent.
The United States does not
import chilled ' or froze n uncooked beef from Argentina or
anywhere in South America because foot-and-mouth disease
has not hcen eliminated from
those areas , the report said.
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diamond engagement ring with a .23
I $250. Dainty
Ct.
center
diamond surrounded by eight
Iy
diamonds, white gold with a matching wed$175. set
ding band
\
gold diamond cluste r engagement
I$> $234. White
ring totalling .25 Ct. with a matching two$185. set
§
toned wide wedding band
h $175. Ultra-modern diamond engagement ring set
with a 15 Ct. diamond 14K white gold
I
trimmed with yellow sold , v/hUe gold wedI§
ding baud
*J w. set
set with
ring
$200.
Delicate two-toned engagement
^>
center
and
two
lovely
side
diats
a .16 Ct.
wedding
band
is
ao
monds.
The
matching
J
cented with three diamonds
$150.
I
& $05. White gold wedding band set with seven
stunning diamonds , a lovely asset to any
£
finger. This ring would also make a
lady's
£
$70.
unique "p ink y " ring
J
£ There is a selection of diamond engagement rings ,
)
with or without matching wedding bands ,
which
will fit into anyone 's budget. They
£y
$65. and up
are.. sale-priced
,T, „ at , . fl
„,nr
,.,
.- set, with
,
T
^) $105. Ladies 14K yellow gold finger ring
and two diamonds. . .$140.
f$ ,,. ., , a-genuine ruby
, '
. . . . .
.
cl//a to
? Birthstone rings for young ladies in sizes 5'
7. Styles are availabl e in every month' s
I
birthstone . These are all specially priced
I
a
*"
I) $325. Smartly styled ladies 14K solid gold Girartl
§
Perregaiu wrist watch with attached 14JC
$250.
4
bracelet
$250.
Man
's
simulated
5
Ct.
diamond
set
in a
f
handsome
yellow
gold
antiqued
I4
mounting
$185.
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111 MAIN ST.

DOWNTOWN WIMONA

Grace your table with. Spocle bone china. A 45piece service for eight in "Chelsea Gar—clens" is regularly priced at $474.75. This
is now featured for
$332.35
Another Spode bone china service is the "Ketisington " pattern. A 40-piece service for
eight is regularly $326, but is now available for only
$228.
g
d earthenwarc is a i so a ]ovely ad
$2?3M
™.
diti 'on to any lady .g table _ We have {
piece service foT twelv(, jn the .<Glenda,e „
pattern on sale for
!
$136,80
„, ..„„ rP „ , '
.
. ,
.
45-piece service ior nine in "Wick*m5r>erSpodo
Lane for th « low Pnce °f
$98.80
Crystal goblets, sherbets, and wines styled by
Seneca in three fashion eolors — green ,
W"6. or brown — are regularly priced at
$2.50 jef ctcb
Now only $1.00 each
$35. Set of stainless flatware hy Cosmos, 50-piece
service for eight with simulated walnut or
ebony handles
$28
___
vve are also including ' our, Denby stoneware in
"
,;
ou anniversary sa e - there are many
\
savings for you in all patterns .
'
We have one table of jewelry that is being discountcd l|p to 50 percen t. There is. something for everyone in this group,
,.cuy ... ,,)llvln
. problems can
#"¦
g
easily be solved
^
for the up-coming occasions of Mother 's
Dii y- Father 's Day, birthdays , weddings ,
anniversarys , or other remembrances during Morgan 's 110th Anniversary Sale.
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PARKING IN REAR

I OPEN MON. A Fill. NIGHTS UNTIL J) O'CLOCK
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Otis

Owens

Promotions
announced by
Ace Telephone

HOUSTON, Minn . — Ace" Telephone Association, has promoted the Houston district manager, Donald A. Otis', to the ne-w
position of personnel and safety director , effective immediately.
According to Robert W. Bunke, executive vice president and
general manager, Jon W.
Owens, equipment foreman for
the Houston district central office, has succeeded Otis in the
district manager's post,
Bunke said Otis will have'
system-wide responsibility for
implementing the stringent provisions of the federal Occupational Safety and Health Act
Otis' other responsibilities to
dude personnel relations, training, occupational counseling, the"
benefit program and human relations. ¦ ' . ¦ ' - .
Although Ace's employe force
numbers but 50, the company 's
plant investment has climbed to
$5.3 million and is still rising,
Bunke said.
A successor to Owens will be
selected soon by Otis.
Otis joined Ace* in 1952 as a
construction laborer and moved
up through all outside plant po-.
sitions. He was named to the
new position of Houston district
manager in 1971. Otis has taken
technical and administrative
courses including the Dale Carnegie course. He is a World
War Ii army veteran and a
member of the Houston American Legion post. He and his
wife Myrtle reside in rural
Houston and have four children. He enjoys hunting and
fishing.
Owens joine d Ace in 1957 as
a switchman and moved up
through plant craft ranks. He
has taken technical courses and
the Dale Carnegie* course and
has participated in manufacturers' equipment seminars. He
and his wife Faye reside in rural Houston and have three children. He has won many trapshooting awards.
At least 46 per cent of the
earth's water is held in the Pacific Ocean basin measuring
64,186,301) square miles.

Ex-Winonan decorated[ by A.F.

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - Lt.
Col. William P. Drugan, son of
Mrs. "Vinson -A. Rice , formerly
of Winona and now of Trempealeau, has been awarded the
Air Force Meritorious Service
Medal for his outstanding
achievements wihile assigned as
commander of the 1930 Communications Squadron at Elmendorf AJFB, Alaska.
Lt. Col. Drugan received his
medal in ceremonies held in the
Pentagon. He is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
Winona State College.

Serving with the Armed Forces
rine warfare squad. 4 at Imperial Beach, Calif., for 13
weeks of advanced training.

KELLOGG, Mton.-Lt. Cmdr.
Donald F. Kennebeck , son of
and Mrs. Mar- .
tin Kennebeck , %
Kellogg, retired
from the Navy
Jan. 31 in special ceremonies
at the Naval ,Air . r
Station, Millington, Tenn . He i
has accepted a |
position as a E
maintenance en- E

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. Airman Marilyn H. Wise ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeESCAPES INJURY" ¦. . . A 52-year-old
when the rear end of the train hit the driver's
Roy Wise, Eollingstone, has trineor with tha ¦
¦ rural Arcadia, 'Wis., man escaped serious inside of his car and shoved his 1968 sedan
Kennebeck
graduated from a technical Pace Co., Camjury Saturday at 10:35 a.m. when the car
approximately 25 feet to the south of the
training course at Keesler AFB, den, Ark.
he
was
driving
was
side-swiped
by
a
Green
highway.
RoterLng told City Policeman Alvin .
'
¦
¦
'
David Holzer, son of Mr.
' :¦/ ' ' ••
Drugan
Holzer
Miss.; as a . personnel special. .
..
. Bay & Western freight train , which was
Zastrow' that he did not see the train backing
and Mrs. Frank Took, 302 E.
She has been assigned to Spec. 4 Tom Jordon, son of backing up after switching cars in the Arfrom his left , nor the flashing lights marking
Howard St., has spent a 30-day with Helicopter Attack Squad 3 ist.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jordon , cadia train yard on the north side of HighAFB, 111.
Chanute
the railroad crossing which were in operation
leave with his parents after in Binh Thuy, Vietnam. He is
Kellogg, returned recently from way 93-95 in downtown Arcadia. Wilfred
serving a seven- month tour now at Helicopter Awti-submaat the time. The area was crowded with cars
Ft. Benning, Ga., where he com- Eotering, Arcadia Et. 1
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) pleted
, had j ust pulled out
at the time of the accident . (Nancy 1 Sobotta
his two years of active
photo)
— Lt. (j.g. ) Larry D. Wilson , duty , including a year in Viet- of Grant Street onto Main Street and had
traveled about 50 feet onto the GB & W tracks
son of Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Wil- nam.
son, Rushford, Jias returned
home after a two-year tour of
in n- l l
tmifiM ^nj^ja^g.^yg
»»—n—«a n—
.
.
. *™*™*^ "
. . .
j
.
. .
duty in Operation Deep . Freeze,
leave
Antarctica. Alter a brief
he will return to duty as a navigational flight instructor in
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Thompson, Robert Boland , Ar- Pensacola, Fla .
— John Walek , town of Burn- cadia, arid Ralph Schansberg,
town of Preston , school, printside, was reappointed to a two- ing and miscellaneous ; Ryder, DAKOTA , Minn . - Pvt.
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and
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week.,
Div., at Ft. Riley, Kan. He has
Ernest Void, Osseo, was re- lison, Schansberg and Ulberg, been assigned to the "Big Red
social welfare; Fremstad , Ros- One's" Co. B, 2nd Bn., 16tb
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,
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son
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David
Airman
the highway committee. Reelected were Paul Lehmann, stad and Auer, committee to ot Mr: and IVIrs. Marion Woywork
with
county
hospital
icki, Beach, has graduated from
town of Trempealeau , and Gor'
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mittee to replace Jensen, and unexpired term of Mrs. Mabel been assigned to Altus AFB,
Lee Sacia, town of Gale , Thur- Skroch, Arcadia, on the West Okla.
Community Mental
man Fremstad , Pigeon Falls, Central
Health Center Board . Richard Jerry Bettesworth, son of Mr.
and Void, re-elected.
Committee a '.p . p o i n t- Lenz, St. Francis Hospital, La and Mrs. Ralph Bettesworth, Etments made by Walek, the first Crosse, Wis., was re-elected for trick, has been promoted to
a three-year term as member Army Specialist 4 while serving
named being chairman :
as a mechanic with Batt. B, 3rd
Fremstead, Joseph Boskos, at large of the board .
Henry Paulson, Pigeon Falls, Bn., of the 61st Artillery, neat.
Independence , Void , Arthur
Runnestrand, Ettrick, and Her- was re-elected president of the Budingen, Germany.
rick, finance, salary and tax; Trempealeau County Hospital
_
LaVern Auer, Arcadia , Runne- board of trustees. Lloyd Ander- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. M.
Sgt.
Kenneth
E.
Danielson,
son
strand , Hugh Ellison, Gales- son , Ettrick, will replace Earl
_j#l»
of
Mrs.
Mildred
Danielson,
Founville, Earl Ryder, Trempealeau, Malles, Trempealeau , as mem^^
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¦
town of Chimney Rock, and
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Norman A. Thompson, town of
Walek, Sacia and Eugene
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Pvt.
Ettrick, law enforcement and Zabinski, town of Dodge, will Gary
B. Mcdeaia, son of Mr.
civil defense; Linberg, Ryder, serve on the welfare board.
and Mrs. Benjamin R. Medema ,
rural Galesville, recently completed a seven-week recovery
and evacuation specialty course
at the Army 's ordnance center
and school, Aberdeen Proving
Grounds, Md.
During his training he learned the proper recovery and
evacuation methods for damaged, abandoned , disabled or mirapolis, Minn., based agency teer group dedicated to helping ed vehicles.
will receive 9Vfe percent. HIRE the Winona area educate and
is a statewide non-profit organ- serve itself .
ization which -works with ex- By statewide agreement, 22
convicts assisting with their ad- percent of the proceeds will be
justmen t from prison life to given to Minnesota Teen Corps,
freedom by placing them in a youth-manned, youth administered organization assisting in
jobs.
The Berhhorst Clinic Founda- projects statewide. Projects
tion , Inc., Guatemala , will re- range from bridge building to
ceive 42' percent. Winona 's tutoring migrant children .
THE AMERICAN Freedom
contribution will go directly to
building a surgical unit for Dr. from Hunger Foundation will
Carroll Bchrhorst and his staff. receive 10 percent . HeadquarterThe clinic was founded by Dr. ed in Washington , D.C., the All area educators have been
Behrhorst in 1963 near Chimal- Foundation is a non-profit , non- invited to attend discussion sestenango , Guatemala , for the government agency assisting in sions on a minicourse in-servCakchikel Indians , A medical the promotion of projects that ice program for improvement
service, personnel serve more need financial help to contin- of teaching skills through the
than 30,000 patients annually. ue work and world develop- use of instructional films, textbooks and video tapes ThursDr. Behrhorst has also estab- ment,
lished agricultural and nutriThe remaining 5 percent will day at the Cochrane-Fouutain
tional programs.
be sent to the Regional Walk City, Wis., Schools elementary
The Winona Volunteer Serv- for Development organization , materials center.
ices will receive 10 percent. Minneapolis, for educational Joe Tasse, minicourse proat
or
gram specialist with the UniThis is a multi-faceted volun- purposes.
^*"VNN
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Division , will preside at the two
sessions at 2 and 3:45 p.m.
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Q 2-Speed Washer. Regular plus Del/"
rano-Fountain City School have
participated in the In-service
cate settingsmust
for the -flexibility a famgS
I
training program.
have.
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'Wa lk' proceeds divided
among several groups
This year's Walk for Development , May 6,¦' will raise funds
for several organizations dedicated to "serving human needs
locally, nationally and internationally, " says Leslie Lofquist,
walk coordinator for the Winona area ,
This year's walk will cover
25 miles, beginning and ending
at Winona Senior High School.
The route extends west to Minnesota City, then east to
Homer , and returns to Winononn . More than 1,200 youth are
expected to partici pate, with tlie
goal set at $27,000.
The Winona Youth Emergency Service ( Yes) , will receive
1 percent . YES is a telephone
referral service offering consultation and information for the
Winona area.
HIRE , Inc. (Helping Industry
Hecruit Ex-Offenders), a Minne-

Minicourse
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for C-FC
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THE 2 P.M. meeting will be
for all area administrators , principals and curriculum coordinators and the 3:45 p.m. meeting
will be for nil interested area
teachers.
In the program , teachers
have the opportunity to study a
textbook sequence , view instructional films and utilize
knowledge gained to achieve a
specific teaching objective in a
small group instruction session
which is video taped.
The tape is then replayed nnd
the teacher can evaluate his
own performance.

THE NEW approach to teacher education involving the minicourses has been developed by
the Far West Laboratory for
Educational Research anil Development and is distributed by
the Center for Extension Programs in Education nt the University of Wisconsin , Madison.
The Cochrane - Fount urn City
Schools lifive been selected ns
the demonstration and dissemination center for the program
ln this area.
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5-year Nationwide Warranty
Backed by General Motors

1-Year Warranty for repair of any defect In the entiro product, plus n 4>Year Protection Plan (parts
only) for furnishing replacement for the following.
In the Washer: detective washer tub,water seal,
transmission (except belts), drivomotor ,wnter
pump impeller nnd seal. In tha Dryer: the drive
motor,driver,and idler assembly,
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French welcome
Britain into
Common Market

Rule threatened by conservatives

Brandt suffers two setba cks

By ANTHONY CALLINGS
BONN CAP) - Battered by
two political setbacks, Chancellor Willy Brandt's rule was
threatened today by conservatives who hinted they
might let his treaties with Moscow and Warsaw go through
while hitting Brandt on domestic issues.
Brandt , leader of the Social
Democrats, lost an important
state election Sunday and the
same night a government supporter in Parliament defected
to the Christian Democrats.
This reduced Brandt's strength
in the lower house, the Bundestag, to 249 Socialists and
members of the small Free

Democratic party, the min- hinder passage of Brandt's1
imum needed by his coalition treaties with the Soviet Union
government to stay In power.
and Poland if they survive a
But the opposition Christian ratification vote May 4 in the
Democrats, winner of the elec- Bundestag.
tion in Baden-Wuerttemfcerg,
The treaties confirm German
hinted at a change in tactics territorial losses in World War
that could save Brandt's policy 11. The conservatives argue
of East-West relaxation -while that Brandt , a Social Demohitting the government on do- crat, received too little in. remestic issues.
turn lor this from Moscow and
The Baden-Wuefttemberg Win Warsaw .
continued the Christian Demo- The defecting lawmaker was
crats' control of the upper Wllhelm Helms, who resigned
house of the federal parlia- from the Free Democrats.
ment , the Bundesrat , in which However, he left open trie possitho states are represented . The bility he would vote for the
conservatives indented they treaties -while siding with the
might not use this advantage to opposition on internal issues.

In the Baden - VVnerttiermbcrg
Section , Brandt's Social Democrats raised their percentage oftheNjp tal vote from 29 per cent
in lsBB local elections to 37.5
per cent .
But it was not enough to take
over the state government with
the Free Democrats, who
slipped from 14.4 to 8.9 per cent
of the vote. Together , they will
occupy 55 seats in the Stuttgart
state parliament against the 65
seats of the Christian Democrats, who polled S3 per -cent.
The Christian Democrats had
60 seats and 44.2 per cent in
1988.
Voter • turnout was 80 per
cent.

Mental disorder-few
families escape touch

By FRANK CAltEY
.;, 'WASHINGTON (APT '-: .¦Citing government statistics , a
National Institute of Mental
Health psychologist said today
there is growing evidence that
"almost no family in the nation
is entirely free of. mental disorders." •
And , Dr. David Rosenthal
suggested that the incidence of
mental disorders may figure
prominently among the causes
of the country 's social turbulence and disorders , including
crime and racial unrest.

Based on a 1361 insUliile surv vey, which Rosenthal said contains the latest figures , he concluded possibly 60 million
Americans are borderline schizophrenics or exhibit other
deviant mental behavior in the
schizophrenic category.
"Indeed ," Rosenthal said in a
report to the National Academy
of Sciences, "it may very well
be that the so-called 'normal '
person, with respect to mental
health , does not represent a
norm at all, but rather an
For a Better lawn Use
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i d e a 1—relatively rare—that
most of us would like to
achieve. "
Rosenthal said there / are
more than 1.75 million schizophrenic or potentially schizophrenic persons walking the
streets besides at least 500,000
in hospitals. Schizophrenia , one
of the major mental illnesses ,
includes a tendency to withdraw from reality and often in-

Blood collection
nets 327 p ints
in Wabasha Co.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The American Red Cross
bloodmobile last week netted a
total of 327 units of blood in
Wabash a County.
This included 67 pints at Wa^
basha Wednesday and 94 pints
at Plainview Thursday.
At Lake City Friday , a total
of 166 pints of blood was received , with 44 first-time donors
reporting.
' ; One-gallon donors were: Vernon Dohrn , Mrs. Glen Peterson, James Albright and C. A.
Vorhees; 2-gallon donors, Harold Bremer, Earl Hassler , Eugene Plank and Marce Walters;
3-gallon, Mrs. Marvin Siewert;
and 4-gallon, Eldon Miller.
Paris crowds cheered in excitement Oct. 15, 1783 when a
fragile , linen and paper balloon
devised by the Montgolfier
brothers lifted man on his first
flight.

volves hallucinat ions and delusions.
In h i s report , prepare d lor
the academy 's annual meeting,
Rosenthal said there's growing
evidence that hereditary factors may play a role in causing
at least some forms of mental
illness.
He declared that fuller acceptance of that idea by scientists , might ultimately lead to
better means of controlling
mental illness , with the benefits
going to society in general.
Rosenthal said other statistics from the survey indicate :
• . •'¦¦'• 90,000 Americans were hospitalized in 1967 for depression
and "many times more never
found their way. to a hospital."
• On suicide, "At least once
every minute someone in the
United States tried . to kill himself , and once every 24 minutes
the attempt was successful."
• "There are 9 million people
iri the United States with a
serious drinking problem , or
about one of every 22 persons ,
whose arcnual costs to the nation include $10 billion, half of
all arrests, and 25,000 highway
deaths ... An estimated 200,000
new cases develop each year."
• "First admission rates and
resident population rates in
mental hospitals for children
under age 15 were increasing
alarmingly ... "
¦ ¦"• Children institutionalized
for mental retardation totaled
78,000 at the time of the survey.
Finally, said Rosenthal, psychoneuros is—emotional illness
short of insanity—is "so prevalent in the population that it is
almost impossible to estimate."
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CASTING HIS VOTE '.> ' ,
French President Georges
Pompidou casts his ballot at Orvilliers townhall , west of
Paris , Sunday on the referendum for ratification of the
treaty admitting Great Britain , Norway, Ireland and Denmark into the Common Market. Behind him is Mme. Pompidou . (AP Photofax).
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Area officials
attend sem inar
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. David Steenson, psychiatric social worker, and Ray Seller, alcoholism counselor, West Central Community Mental Health
Center, recently attended a . oneday seminar in Madison , Wis.,
sponsored by the Wisconsin Association on Alcoholism and
Other Drug Abuse and the Wisconsin Department of Health
and Social Services, Division of
Mental Hygiene, v
The seminar was designed for
directors and coordinators of information and referral centers,
mental health centers, and other agencies working in the field
of chemical dependency, and
dealt specifically in the area
of working effectively with the
news media.

Good Fencing Is a
Good Neighbor Policy
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ETTR ICK, Wis. (SpecialMAn
afternoon program will be held
at Ettrick Elementary School
April 30, beginning at 2 p.m.,
based on ; patriotic themes.
School pupils will acknowledge
gift of a flag by RunnestrandPeterson American Legion Post
to the school.
Charol music will be presented by lower grades directed by
Mrs . Marjorie Johnson. Gymnastics ahd physical skills will
be demonstrated by students supervised by Douglas Berg, physical education teacher.
Band students; directed by
Randall Swenson, will play selections and guests may inspect
student art work arranged by
Mrs. Ray Andersen.
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Spring progra m
set at Ettrick
Elementa ry School

PARIS (AP) -FrenchmenI ship in the market. But Pomvoting in a politically-freighted pidou, in two radio-television
referendum" Sunday welcomed |addr&ses) claimed lie needed
Britain into the Common Mar- overwhelming endorsement of
ket, but the reduced turnout the treaty to strengthen his
raised opposition hopes or cut- hand in future negotiations b
ting sharply into the Gaullist widen the trade niee's Opertn&jrjrity In the National As- ations into political and monetary fields.
Ifetobfy elections ml yefer.
interior Minister Raymond The president's opponents
j iarceltin annOUhcd that 39.64 charged he was trying to build
pet cettt of the 29,512,637 Iregis- up hie image, not for purposes
tefetl VotefS stayed aWay fr6m of negotiating abroad but to
the jJolls Sunday, 36.17 pet cent strengthen his position' at home.
favored the enlargement of the But Pompidou failed to
arouse enthusiasm among the
¦ West' European trade blori, 1712 Voters, who are traditionally
per cent vdttid ho, and 7.07 per
apathetic toward foreign policy¦cent'east Wank ballots.
questions, Arid although he.
The yes-no vote wag lO .Col,- campaigned personally, he did
645 to 5,020,683. .
not threaten to resign as Da
By comparison, abstentions Gaulle did in the five referenda
fin the referenda ih Which for- he staged.
mer French President Charles
de Gaulle once appealed to the BLIND SORTS SILVER
CHICAGO (AP ) — Barry
Voters ran about 20 per cent.
The pro-Market Socialists, Brooks still is bucking the lin»
who had called for abstention despite blindness.
as a repudiation of President Brooks was a promising
Georges Pompidou , and the young football player in 1959
communists, who advocated a when he received an injury that
no vote, were jubilant over the led to blindness. .
But misfortune hasn't deoutcome.
Officially, the referendum terred him from
1 leading ft norasked approval of .the" treaty mal {»j mily life.
admitting Britain * Ireland, Nor- Along' - . with John McDonald, :
way and Denmark into the Eu-¦ another blind man, Brooks
ropean Economic Community, daily sorts silverware in a 706how made up ol France, West room motor hotel whei-e he has
Germany, Italy, Belgium , Hol- be*n employed since 1967.
He is looking forward to the
land ahd Luxembourg.
¦ There was no endangering day when he can return to
oppositjon to British member- school.

and quality, -js happy
our store. We have
See us for Prince
Edward styles, flares
and ruffled shirts.

THE OTHER WIR E IS THE SOUTHERN MINNESOTA W E A T H E R
WIRE, A DIRECT TELETYPE LINK TO THE NATIONAL WEATHE R
SERVICE STATIONS AT MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AND AT ROCHESTERMUNICIPAL AIRPORT.
THE OTHER WI RE IS WEATHER INFORMATION, A N D

Big Savings Now on These
Top Fencing Values
Buy Western Cedar Board Fencing and Save
35% On Posts and Backrails
Natural finish , sown aurface boards are 6-inchea
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WEATHER INFORMATION. IT IS THE PRIMARY MEANS OF TRANSMISSION OF SEVERE WEATHER WARNINGS, AND FOLLOW-UP INFORMATION ON STORM CONDITIONS AS TRACKED BY WEATHER
BUREAU RADAR AT MINNEAPOLIS AND ROCHESTER.
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Redwood Baslcetwcavo Fencing Cut 15%
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FREE GARMENT STORAGE

Store all your winter clothes with Diion'i
'til fall. Get needed closet ipuce .

low design for cool comPf fort. Resists rot and decay
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For a limited time nil wooleni dry cleaned ar* mothproofed ,
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On the house

Backyard swim pools
continue to be popular

layout favors impression of size in a basic six-room house.

RANCH gets feeling of warmth and hospitality from inviting front porch and number of Colonial details. Architect's

House of the week

are as- much status symbols
and eye-catchers as p-laces to
swim.
How do you go about buying
a pool? I've never bought one,
so my knowledge of the subject
is limited. I decided tc look up
an old friend , Buster Crabbe, of
swimming and : movie fame.
Not necessarily because he won
an Olympic gold medal way
back when. And certainly not
because he once portrayed Tartan in films. But because for
the past 16 years, as executive
director of Cascade Industries,
he has been associated with the
sale and installation of home
each of which h a s its. own swimming pools.
closet. Also o f f the hall
is the linen closet and a stair- As fast with words as he still
way leading to the basement. is in the water , Buster gave
The partial cellar can be used this advice to potential pool
as a family room, studio, work buyers:
room , and for storage . :
"First, decide what use your
Behind the two-car garage pool will be put to. If it's mostis a storage room. It contains ly for smaller childrer. and a
space for heater equipment. t e m J e r a r y investment, an
There is an entry directly from above-ground pool will do . But
the garage to the mud room. if it's planned for the whole
The simplicity of construction family for full swimming, as
supports the economical cost. well as poolside social living, I
A bearing partition almost advise the permanent indown the middle of the 28-foot- vestment of an in-ground type.
depth house enables small-sized "Locate the pool in a sunny
lumber to be used.
spot where there's also natural
Although reminiscent of the shelter from the wind, or add a
Colonial style, this house is windbreak fence or shrubbery .
geared to the requirements of Family pools should bt contoday 's living.
venient to the house and easy

By ANDY LANG
What are loosely called hackyard swimming pools continue
to grow in popularity.
They range from small
above-the-ground pools of various types to luxurious in-theground installations that oftetn

Seems larg e but^ /ras moc/esf //vmg ofea

By ANDY LANG
The modest habitable area oi
this one-story house has been
effectively combined with an exterior that gives the appearance of bigness. Such a combination will be welcomed by
the segment of the home-buy-

ing public t h a t wants its
houses to appear larger than
they are.
Economy was a factor considered by architect S a m u e l
Paul in the design. With only
1,383 square feet of livable area-,
nevertheless
the . h o u s e

trance.

stretches nearly 71' across the
front .
The covered entrance porch,
with its arched motif , features
the front facade , Along with
the vertical siding : and large
sheltered window, t h i s gives
further emphasis to t h e en-

IN ADDITION to the featured
porch, the combination of brick ,
vertical siding and mullioned
windows gives the louse an intimate character.
As you enter the house from
t h e covered porch , there is
a vestibule space defined by
a closet on the left and a space
divider on the right which can
also be used as a planter. The
spacious living room — 23' 8"
by 15' 4" — merges with the
entry and adjoins the dining
room.
The sguare dining room has
quick access to a huge rear
Design L-47 has a living
room, dining room, kitchen,
three bedrooms and t w o
bathrooms, totaling 1,383
square feet of habitable
space. There is a two-car
garage and , behind it, a
mud room and a large utility-storage room. The overall dimensions of I V 8*' ly
23'4" include the garage
and the covered front porch.

FLOOR PLAN ; Generous-sized living
room is unvsual in a one4\oov house with a
habitable area under 1,400 square feet. Ex-

Building in Winona

1971 Dollar Volume . .51,072,673
Commercial ........ 662,697
Residential ......... 287,974
Public (non-taxable )
1,500
New houses ........
9.
Volume same d'ate
In 1970 ............. $324,905

tending garage out on a line with the front
porch enables area in rear tone used tor mod
room and utility-storage room.

Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon .
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: 'Your Home — How to Build , Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn,, 55987
.
of Design No. L47
Enclosed is 50 cents each for — ¦ bab y blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ............
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet

JOB or CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT

Our Services Als o Include:

.State
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Winona's building permit val- ard St., $75, paneling In one
is
schedby
owner,
room
;
work,
uation total increased to more
454-5564
uled for completion in two mT'
267 West
than $1 million last week. Ac- months.
^~i^ '
Bellevlew
L
cording to the files of George Luther Ottosen, 75 Otis St., ^L a$^&
patio through sliding g 1a s s Rogge, city building inspector, a 22-foot by 26-foot garage; work
doors. In the adjoining modern Winona's building permit valu- by owner, is scheduled for com^^ Phone 454-3136
kitchen
is
an L-shaped ation was $1,072,673 last week, pletion in two months.
arrangement of counters a n d compared with $324,905 at this Harry Johnson, 452 Main St.,
ELECTRIC INC.
UA DWL
time a year ago.
appliances.
$2,500, aluminum siding; work,
Kitchen
Clblncls
Formic.
Tops
517 41st Ave., Goodview
•
A good - sized mud room, Permits were drawn for four by owner, is scheduled for com- • Wardrobsi
• Tappan Appliancet
•
pletion in two months.
off the kitchen, contains the new homes.
Residential—Commercial
Hilke Homes, Inc., 1518 Vera Bublitz, Minneapolis, • Stort Fixtures • Detks • Vanlllei
laundry equipment such, as
FREE ESTIMATES
clothes washer and dryer as Heights Blvd., drew a $27,917 Minn., $50, windows on second
well as a sink for the children permit for a house at 1502 floor of a house at 1008 W. 2nd
to wash. A pantry and a clothes Heights Blvd. in the Bilie St.; -work by Ronald Vondracloset are included in t h i s Heights addition. The one-story shek, 1023 W. Howard . St.
wood frame house will have cen- Ronald Renter , 134 Fairfax
area.
tral air conditioning, two bed$4,084, a 13-foot by 22-foot
TO THE left of the living rooms and a two-car garage. St.,
additi
on on the: rear of a house;
room is the hall Jeading to the Work, by HLlke Homes, Inc., is work, by owner, is scheduled for
'
three bedrooms . The master scheduled for completion in six completion in eight months.
bedroom has a wall of closets months.
Lewis Woychek, 1022 W. 2nd
and direct access to its own Tie Bev. Harlyn Hagman, St., $250, close in front porch ;
private bathroom . A s e c o n d 265 Main St., drew a $38,556 work, by owner, is scheduled for
bathroom at the end of the hall permit for a two-story wo od completion in two months.
serves the other two bedrooms, frame house to be constructed Hillary Watembach , 518 Manat 1001 Glen Echo Rd. The four- kato Ave., $700, remodel kitchbedroom house will have centra l en; work , by owner, is schedMONEY TALKS TO SOME
air conditioning, gas heating and
for completion in two
A recent marketing survey a two-car garage; Kendell-O'- uled
months.
has divided potential homebuy- Brien Lumber Co., 115 FrankH0USE
J. H. Capron , 478 Glenview
ers into two basic typds: the de- lin St., will do the building.
construct an 8-foot by
$300,
Dr.,
pression or pre-World War II Wilmer Larson, 963 Birch 12-foot shed; work by owner.
babies, and the bomb (or post- Blvd., drew a $29,780 permit for
war ) babies. To attract the a split-foyer house to be confirst , builders are advised to structed at 1125 Glen Echo
Published in Ihe past by this
"talk" 'cost , because money is Lane. The three-bedroom , wood
important to people who grew frame house will have gas heatnewspaper. ($5 Value).
up during the depression. Bomb ing and a two-car garage. Work
babies, reared in affluent times, will be done by the owner,
are more likely to respond to William Trautner , 415 Dacota
RESIDEHTIAt -COMMERCIAL
time- and work-saving features . St., drew a $25,896 permit for
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES!
a 24-foot by 58-foot split-foyer
Winona.
house to be huilt at 1394 Conr ad
Richard M. Barry, ct ux to Harold
Bartch, et ux—Part Lot s 11, ), Plot of Dr. The wood frame house will
Subdivision ot vWi of Sec. 19-106-9.
have oil heating, three bedAb»s Agency Inc. lo Larimer D. Miner, et ux—Southerly '/_ of Lot 8, Block rooms and a two-car garage.
IS YOUR HEATING SYSTEM
138, Original Plal Winona.
Work , by the owner , is schedOPERATING PROPERLY?
Clarence K. Craven, «t ux to Harold
uled
for
completion
in
six
E. Bartsh, ct ux-Eastcrly 37 feet of
Call for a Free Inspection
Lot A, Block 2, Original Plat Utlca.
months.
— Your Certified Lennox Dealer—
A. M. Oskamp, Jr., et ux to Abls
The
Flowerama
Mobile
Mart
Agency Inc.—Southerly Vi ol Lot 8, Block
QUALITY SHEET
138, Original Plal Winona.
drew a permit to erect a tem*
Larry Miner, et ux to Allen P. Gappa,
601 Franklin St.
P.O Box 70
porary
flower
shop
at
102
E.
5th
el ux—Southerly Vt of Lot 8, Block 138,
METAL WORKS, Inc.
Orlnlnal Plat Winona.
by Mer- 113) E. Broadway
St.
Work
will
be
done
Phom «M6H
FINAL DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Valentine A. Zelsc, Deceased to Gerald chandising, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
J. Zelso , et al—Easterly 10 tcet ol Lot
OTHER PERMITS :
10 & Westerly Vt ol Lot 11, Block 7, CurJames Ahrens, $2,000, repair
tis ' Second K Third Additions to Wlnonn.
DECREE OF PARTIAL DISTRIBUTION fire damage ; work by Rep. ConHannibal Choate, Deceased lo Merchants National Bank as Trustee—West- struction Co., Minnesota City ,
erly '/, of Lot ¦<; All ol Lol 5) Northerly Minn., is scheduled for comple40 lect Lots t «. 7; Northerly 40 feet of
Easterly 52 Icet o( Lot 8, Block 33| Lot tion in one month.
I, BfocK 20, Original P i n t Winona .
Irvin Kerkenbusli, Minnesota
DEED OF RELEASE
interior reFirst National Bank ot Chicago to W. City, Minn.. $100,
J . Mldlcr-A 100 strip In N'.'i ol NEVi & modeling of a
house at 377
part of NWi/< of Sec. 24-106-10 .
Grand St,; work , by owner, is
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Olon A. Knslen, Deceased lo Ray W. scheduled for
completion in
Kasten—Lof 9, Block 8, Chute's Addition
three
months.
lo Winona excepl tho North 83.5 feet
thereof.
Clarence Cheslik , 406 E. 3rd
QUIT CLAIM DEED
remodel side porch ;
John H. Covering to Stephen J. Delano St., $275,
- All that part ot NW ol SW'/i and ol work by KondclI-O'Brien LumEVi of NWVi lying Southeast ol Railroad
ber Co., 115 Franklin St.
In Sec. 4-104-8.
Stephen J. Eel/ino, ef ux to John H.
Bruce McNally, 304 Lake St.,
Ooverlng, ct ux—All thnt pari ol N'/i of
$3,O00, remodel house at 316 E.
SW"* and of E'.-i of N W' .i lying Southeast of Railroad In Sec. 4-106-8.
Sanborn St. ; work , by owner,
Elaine Wieczorek lo Viola J. Wnukis scheduled for completion in
NVj of Lol 7, Block 37, Hamilton'* Addithree months.
tion to Wlnonn,
PROBATE DEED
Clarence Czapiewski , 458 E.
Kramer, Deceased, by
Edward G.
Executrix lo Gregory J. Schooner, et ux— 3rd St., $290, aluminum windows
Lol 10, Block 23, Hamilton's Addition to on porch; work , by Rolllngstone
Wlnonji ,
Itollingstone ,
Lumber Co.,
Minn., is scheduled for completion in two months.
John M. Waters , 161 E. How-
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WARRANTY DEED
Hiawatha Valley Corporation lo William
Trautner., nl ux—West 90 feel ot lot 3,
CIRCLE PINES ESTATES
Block 1, Skyline- Manor.
(Lewiston, Minn., City Limits)
Winona- National & Savings Dank to
Hiawatha
Valley Corporation-West 90
All Utilities (eel of Lot 3, Block 1, Sky line Manor.
(or
Ready
Occupancv,
Robert R. Buege, et ux to Arlena F.
Thrift— Lot 9, Block 23, Lakcvlew Addl'
Hon to Winona.
Honry W. Maurer. et ux to Bruce E.
- HOME BUILDER JSl ^ McNally, ct ux—Lot 10, Block B, plumer 's Addition to Winona .
PHONE 452-5965
collccf 288-4M1
_C«v
_x3jSi 5^
C. Myron Persons , et ux to Clarence
p.m
Atter
6
&tG9<ia.
W
j
ar
^Km
, Wlskow, ct ux-Lot 1, Block 17, Orl163-167 West Front Street
aWSK AWi ^^Jm ^eiAamaamammamamaemammemawamamliamle
^ SJ ^J/mm Olnal p|at ot St. Charles.
Lydla /Wollorf , ef al to Harold J. Mont•
r
gomery—Pari of Lot 53 & all of Lot 60,
^"™TfrtM rM*MrtTnrT'"rJT'trigini—TT"m"A"r~-T iimBnniiHiMinirn
Elba.
Ruth C, Cady to Fairway Apartments.
Inc.-W, 150 feel of Block 3, Bcnlke's
Addition to Lewiston, except Iho Norlh
kl feet 7 Inches thereof.
Thomas R, Henncssy, et ux to standard Lumber Company—Lot 1, Block t,
Burke ' s Addition to Lewiston.
Honry C. Jezewskl, ct ux to Philip A.
Uhl, ct ux—W. 95 feet of Lot 3, Bloc k
"B", Jenkins s, Johnson 's Second Addition to Winona.
Edward F. s trend, ct ux to Joyce
Jasj cwskl-Lot r. Block It , E. C. Hamlllon's Second Addition to Winona.
Winona National & Savlnos Bank to
Hiawatha Valley Corp.—Lot 3, Block 5,
Roplal of Wlncrost Second Addition.
Hiawatha Valley Corp. to Larry L.
Lutlmers , et ux—Lot 3, Block 5, Replal
of Wlncrcsl Second Addition,
Viols J. Wnuk to Elalnfl Wieczorek—
NVa ot Lot 7, Block 37, Hamilton 's Addition to Winona.
Wlsconsln-Mlnnesoln Contractors, Inc,
In Hornc Federal Snvlnrjs A Loan Assoclallon—Lot l, Block 3B, Original Pint
Wlnonn'
Nols O. Nohon, et ux to LaVerne M.
Nolson-WA of SEW of 5W','< ot Sec.
25-105.9,,
John F. Elloaldl, et ux to Royco Construction. Inc.—Lot 8, Block 3, Royc c
Salher Subdivision No. 3.
Norman G . Judy, et ux to Valentine
M. Cordry-Lol 9, Block 7, Plumer 's
Addition to Winona,
Aones Burke to Norman G. Judy, ol
ux-Lot 9, Block 7, Plumer 's Addition to

• Sheet, Plat* and Structural
Steel Work
• Boiler Repair Work

MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.
(AP )—The average family income in the seven-county Twin
Cities area was $13,907 in 1969,
according to figures released
by the Metropolitan Council.
The average incomes ranged
from $35,107 per family in Dellwood, a Washington County
community with 558 persons,
down to $5,734 in Sciota Township in Dakota County south of
St. Paul .
Average family income in
Minneapolis was $11,217, while
the figure for St. Paul was
$11,955.
In addition to Dellwood, nine*
other communities have an average family income of over
$20,000. They were North Oaks,
Woodland , Wayzata , Sunfish
L a k e , Minnetonka Beach,
Edina , Deephaven, Greenwood
and Meindota Heights.

MBY BLUEPRINT
GRAB BAG

Street
City

"The key to the final product
you get in a pool is your builder. Check out how long he has
been Ln business, make sure his
product is covered by guarantees and be sure he will service
the pool after it is built . And,
very important, talk with owners of pools he has built. They
will tell you the* truth.
'There are certain things to
check out with your builder .
Find out about taxes , zoning
and any local regulations. The
site should be free of rockb i a s t i n g adds expense—or
ground water, since sealing this
off costs extra. Be sure the pool
has an adequate wide-mouthed
skimmer, an efficient filter and
automatic , chemical feeding.
Consider putting in a heater
when you build; it costs less to
install then and , in most locations, will add two or three
months to the swimming setason. ^
"And remember, no matter
what your age, swimming is
the best and healthiest form of
exercise." .

Q I

More detailed plans

Welding

Building permits
pass $1 million

to. keep an eye on from one or
more windows. The most common sizes are i6 by 32 or 20 by
40, but allow about 36 square
feet per swimmer. Depths
should run from 3 feet at the
shallow end to 5% to 9 feet at
the deep end.
"In today 's modern pool, you
can get almost any shape,
whether in poured concrete or
gucnite, which is sprayed concrete, or in the prefabricated
vinyl liner type. The vinyl liner
never needs painting and
should carry a warranty of at
least 10: years.

Average family
income $13,907
in Twin Cities

PHONE 454-1730
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

CONTINENTAL
HOMES
gaL.IfflT JlM mm^
"Quality " Fflctory-Dullt
Homm to fit your budnat.
• BUILT IN WINONA
Visit Our Plant
Plumhlno- Elcctrlcnl-Hf ntlno
Stnto & City Inspected
— MODEL ON DISPLAY 1111 Enst Brondwuy
Phono 454-1085

m DIRTY WALLS ... DIRTY CORNERS?
'm Try "O ur Corner" (3rd & Kansas Sts.)
m
For All Your Needs!
WALLPAPER • WAXES
fj
SPONGES o VARNISHES
0
fj
WINDOW SQUEEGEES
WALL CLEANERS o PAINTS
p|
y fop

(Wo Hcivo Every Item to Hel p You Make Houseclccining Simpler)
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STORE FOURS: Monda/ thru Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
—OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9:0O P.M. —
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m WBNONA PAINT & GLASS €0. m
J«?5

y+Ay Phone 452-3652
§rv \

276-278 E. 3rd St. ( Next to Gold Pl.flrmncy)
AT THE VALSPAR SIGN

Convenient Pjirldno on Third «ni\ Knntnt Strocti
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Warriors sweep Morris, still unbeaten in NIC
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Three Brewer
hurlers combine
for 3 0 shutout

By MIKE O'BRIEN
' MILWAUKEE (AP) -The
Milwaukee Brewers have cashed the first big dividend on last
fall's LO-player trade with Boston , and a secondary swap with
the Chicago Cubs isn't looking
bad either .
George Scott and; Billy Conigliaro, two of the six men obtained from the Red Sox, provided the poweV while Jim Slaton , Earl Stephenson and Ken
Sanders teamed to pitch an
eight-hit shutout as the Brewers
posted their first ; County Stadium victory of the year, 3-0
over the Detroit Tigers.
Cap Day helped attract 10,031
fans in overcast mid-40s weather following a turnout of 8,968,
smallest opening day crowd in
the city 's major league history,
for Saturday 's 8-2 defeat.
Scott , who had one hit in 17
previous trips to the plate,
staked Slaton to a 2-0 lead with
a line shot off the left cent*
field wall to score Ron Theobald and John Briggs, who had
walked to open the Brewer
fourth. ¦' .

Conigliaro provided the final
run in the sixth with a 380-foot
home rim into the" left field
stands,. 'his first hit in nine at- "
bats this year.
Slaton (1-1) picked up the victory af ter allowing five hits and
three Walks but no runs in five
Innings. It was the relief work
of Stephenson . and Sanders ,
however, that seemed to pWase
manager Dave Bristol most. 3
Stephenson, 24, allowed just
three hits in 3 1-3 innings and
showed Bristol he might be the
answer to the search for a lefthander to complement Sanders
. and Frank Linzy in the bullpen.
Stephenson, picked up from
the Cuts in the deal for Jose
Cardenal , used his sinker to induce eight Tigers to slap the
ball into the, dirt. The Brewers
.converted two of the grounders
into double plays.
"I've had confidence ln our
staff all spring," Bristol said.
"Stephenson pitched good in
New York the other day, and
this was really helpful today. "
Stephenson was removed
after a pinch single by Al Kaline and a walk to Tony Taylor
with ore out in the Detroit
ninth. Sanders retired Aurelio
Rodriguez on strikes and Gates
Brown on an infi eld out.
Pitching Coach Wes Stock
said Stephenson need s only to
overcome inexperience and nervousness.
"He's got a natural sinker
but he 's got to turn the ball
over," Stock said. "Sometimes
he tries to throw it harder than
he 's capable of a nd it won 't
sink properly. "
"I wanted to throw the
double play ball to Taylor but I
was concentrating too much ,"
Stephenson said. "I knew I was
throwing too hard . Sometimes
you just get kind of cocky, "
Scott and Conigliaro , both
well aware the Brewers are
counting on them to lend sock
to tlie worst hitting lineup in
baseball a year ago , said their
hits would help ease the pressure.
"The fnns are great here and
it's a friendly atmosphere , and
1 was more relaxed after I hit
that ball ," Conigliaro said. "I
swung nood j ^ j t felt good . If
I had .got a hit off the end of
the hat , I still' wouldn 't be happy becnii.se it would mean I' m
still not .swinging good. "
Scott said lie , ns a free swinger , was hurt more thnn the
.slap hitters by the players
strike and other interrupt ions.
"It's tough as n power hitter
to play one flay, sit down Hie
nex t two and then Iry to play
again. "When we get in 10 or VI
straight games , I feel we'll bo
on our way," lie said.
The Brewers managed only

pri-Oval races
halted by rain

FOUNTAIN C I T Y ,
I.;
j -i Wis. — Sunday 's regular
j ;, round of .into racing at
jj i Tri-Oval Speedway was
j' -l rained out , The next
i-$ scheduled round of racj-; | ing is Sunday at 2 p.m.
Sunday ' s
!.| Following
program , r a e e s will
j< swit ch to Friday nights
; • for tlie rest of the sumh mer . Tlie first Friday
nigh t round of r:icitiK is
scheduled for ft p.m .
May r>.

ll

' i..,., . .....

seven hits, five off starter and
loser Les Cain , but Bristol was
pleased at how they used them.
"Timely hitting does it," he
said. "Look it up. Teams like
Baltimore and Detroit often get
five runs on five hits.

"The more games we play
now against live pitching the
better we'll be," Bristol said.
"I've got to believe some of
these guys we've got now will
attack because their history
shows they're good hitters."
the series was to end today
with Ken Brett (0-1) pitching
against Tiger ace Mickey Lolich (1-1).
..
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SOGGY CONDITIONS . . . Oaklands' first baseman Mike
Epstein dives for the ball as Twins' pitcher Bert Blyleven
is; seemingly swallowed up by the molten infield in the second
inning of Sunday 's Twins' victory, as they opened at home
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In home opener

Darwin^0t%ligy^i$
shine M00hs - '- win

By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP ) — With 29year-old rookie Bob Darwin
belting the home runs and 21year-old veteran Bert Blyleven
firing strikes, the Minnesota
Twins intend to give the Oakland A's some things to think
about in 1972.
Their performances Sunday
left the A's mumbling after
Minnesota's home opener.
Darwin slammed his fourth
homer in five games—three
coming against Oakland pitching—and Blyleven tossed a
three-hitter as , the Twins
fy to meet the Rangers in the1 romped to an 8-4 victory .
Cup> finals, again dominated the "We'd like to have them
game against St. Louis . The thinking about us a little more
scores of the first two games this season ," said Bill Rigney,
were 6-1 and 10-2, and the Twins' manager. "I'd like to
Bruins did not let up Sunday.
beat that club and score a lot
Johnny McKenzie and Mike of runs against them all year."
Walton each scored twice for The A's, now 1-2 . against the
Boston, which got single goals Twins, unseated Minnesota as
from Phil Esposito, Ken Hodge defending West Division chamand Eddie Westfall. St. Louis' pions in 1971 with a runaway
goals came* from Mike Murphy pennant. Tlie Twin? finished
and Gary Sabourin .
fifth.

Rangers oust
Chicago 6-2,
in Cup finals

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"The Cup is the dream of every youngster growing up in
Canada ," said Vic Hadfield , a
not-so-young youngster who is
captain of the New York
'
Rangers.
The "Cup" is, of course, the"
Stanley Cup. It is the prize the
Rangers are thinking about following their National Hockey
League semifinal sweep of the
Chicago Black Hawks, including a 6-2 victory Sunday
night.
New York must surmount one
more obstacle in its quest for
the" Cup. That obstacle is either
the Boston Bruins or the St.
Louis Blues , opponents in the
other playoff semifinal series.
The Bruins lead 3-0 and defeated St. Louis 7-2 Sunday.

The Rangers haven 't been in
the Stanley Cup finals since1
1950 and haven 't won the Cup
since 1940. It's the opportunity
the players liave been waiting
for.
"I can 't feel any better ihan I
do right now," said Rod Gilbert, who, along with Hadfield
and Bobby Rousseau , starred in
Sunday 's fourth victory .
The Rangers fell behind 1-0
early as Bobby Hull put his
shot past Ranger goalie Gilles
Villemure. New York retaliated
quickly on scores by Phil Goyette and Rousseau .
Chicago scored again on a
Pat Stapleton shot in the second period but the Rangers attack surged again on goals by
Hadfield and rookie Gene Can- .
Gilbert and Rousseau added the
final goals.

Bobby Mitchell
upsets Nicklaus

By BOB GREEN
RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif.
CAP) — "The invisible man
carne through ," chortled Bobb y
Mitchell.
The obscure Mitchell , who
had complained earlier in the
week that sports writers "seem
to think I' m invisible—nobody
ever writes about me, " had
just beaten pro golf' s most
feared competitor in a suddendeath playoff for the title in the
prestigious
Tournament
of
Champions.
T h e 29-year-old Mitchell
rolled in a 20-foot putt on the
firs t extra hole Sunday and
beat heavily favorer! Jack Nicklaus for only his second victory
in a pro career that dales back
to the time he was a youth of
15 in Danville . Va.
Boston , which needs onlv a "It's a great feeling, " exvictory Tuesday ni ght to quali- claimed Mitchell , who collected

with an 84 win. The Minnesota ace wasn't actually buried
alive, it only appears that way because of a malfunction in
the wirephoto receiver. (AP Photofax )

$33,000 from the total purse of
$165,000. "It was a wonderful
feeling when I won at Cleveland last ye&r (his first tour
triumph ) . But this was even
better because I beat all the
champs. "
The Tournament of Champions is restricted to players
who scored regular pro tour
victories in the last 12 months.
The awesome Nicklaus , who
took the Masters and two other
titles already this season , was
a 4-1 favorite to successfully
defend his title here.
But the odds went for nothing
when Nicklaus pulled his tee
shot on the par three 14th—the
first playoff hole1—into the deep
rough and chipped six feet
past.
Mitchell put his tee shot in
the green below the pin and
made the putt.

Darwin, now hitting .500 with
10 runs batted in through five
games, has carried the Twins
to a half-game of the A's and
the West . lead, although Oakland Manager Dick Williams
said his pitchers should be able
to shackle Darwin.
"We know where to pitch
him ," said Williams. "It's just
a matter of locating it properly.
He caught a hanging breaking
ball . We should be a'l right the
next time we face. He's strong.
And you can't make any mistakes against him."

Ken Hollzman did make a
mistake, hanging a curve that
Darwin drove 363 feet into the
left field seats after Harmon
Killebrew singled to lead off
the second inning. Darwin, just
missing a second homer with a
drive to the warning track for a
long out , also beat out a
scratch single.
"I hit the home ran right off
the end of my bat," said Darwin. "I get too anxious, see the
ball and I want to swing too
soon because I know I'm going
to hit it and darn near miss it."
Darwin started his pitching
career in 1962. In 1970 after
four major league pitching appearances with a 10.29 earned
run average , he switched to the
outfield.
The Twins obtained him from
the Los Angeles Dodgers in an
off-season trade, and Darwin
won the center field job in
spring training.

watched the Twins successful
debut—first delayed by the
strike and then by snow Saturday—in 44<3egree temperature
and intermittent rain that held
up the game for 22 minutes in
the third inning.
The Twins struck for threerun innings in the second and
fourth and added two in the
sixth while racking four pitchers for 13 hits—three by Danny
Thompson and two each by
Darwin, Eric Soderholm and
Phil Roof.
Roof , with the first of his two
doubles, drove in two runs.
Blyleven , Cesar Tovar and
Thompson lashed run-scoring
singles and a sixth run came
home when A's reliever Jim
Roland threw wild on Blyleven's perfectly .laid bunt.
The TWHIS , idle today, scheduled a noon intrasquad game to
prepare for a two-game series
starting Tuesday afternoon at
Metropolitan Stadium against
the Boston Red Sox.
Oakland (4)
ab r I) bi
400 0
40 0 1
4111
4 ODD
2 10 0
3110
3O 0 0
2 1 12
1 o 00
oo 0 0
loot
00 0 0
OO 0 1
O80 0

CampnrU,«
Rudl.ll
RJackjon.rf
Bo nilo,3b
Epsleln,lb
BBrooks.cf
Duncan,c
DGreeiUb
Hollrman.p
Scgui.p
Hegan.ph
Roland.p
Blefary.ph
Horlen.p

Minnesota: (8)
ab r h bi
Tovawf
5 0 VI
Thompsn.is" ¦? 0 3 1
Carew,2b
3 0 0 0
Klllcbrcw .lb * 1 1 0
Rce.clb
0 0 0 0
Darwin,cf
4 1 12
Brye.H
4 110
soderlllm.Jb 4 2 2 0
Roof.e
4 2 22
2 111
Blylsvon.p
Totali 24 113 7

Totals 28 4 3 4
OAKLAND
100 000 030—4
MINNESOTA
030 302 O0x-8
E—Roland. OP—Oakland 1, Minnesota
1. LOB—Minnesota J. 28—Soderholm,
Thomoson, Roof 2. 3B—Brye, D. Gretn.
HR—R. Jackcon 1, Darwin 4. S—C arew,
Blylovcn 2. SF—Blclary.
PITCHING SUMMARY

"He's not going to give up
easily," said Rigney. "It took
him too long to get where he
IP H R ER BB SO
Hoiliman (L, 1-0 3
8 i i o 2
is."
2
1 0 0
0 1
Segul
Blyleven yielded a first in- Rol a nd
2
4
2 1
0 0
0
0
0
0
0
1
ning , bases-empty homer to Morion
3 4 4 13
Blylovon <W, 2-0) 9
Reggie Jackson , then coasted to HBP—by Blyleven (D. Green). T—2:02.
his second victory without defeat A—17.W6.
as the Twins built an 8-1 lead.
Dick Green 's two-run triple and
Curt Blefary 's sacrifice fly
rounded out the Oakland scoring.
Blyleven , in his third major
league season, yielded only one
walik and retired 14 straight in
one stretch.
"My fastball was working a
lot better than in the first two
games," said Blyleven. "I was
By HARRY EISENBERG
coming over the top with it better . I was down too much the BOSTON (AP) — "We didn 't
last two games. It felt much panic," explained New Vork
Knick forward Dave DeBussbetter. "
A bat day crowd of 17,87<» cherc, "and that was the hall
game. "
Not only was it the ball
game, but it al.so was the
series.
The Knicks moved into the finals of the National Basketball
Association playoffs Sunday
after overcoming p 14-0 deficit
and defeating the Boston Celtics 111-103, taking the Eastern
Conference championship 4-1.
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Krinke, Brecht
shine on mound

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
It would seem that winning
streaks are becoming "old hat"
to Winona State's baseball team
judging f r o m the nonchalant
manner in which the Warriors
disposed of the University of
Minnesota-Morris in both games
of a twin bill Sunday afternoon
at Gabrych Park.
Coach Gary Grob's squad
that established an all-time
school record with 15 straight
victories last season, reeled off
its ninth and tenth wins in succession by clipping Morris 5-1
and 5-0 and completed a sweep
of a weekend series . that was
delayed one day. by Friday's
rainfall.
Steve Krinke a n d Terry
Brecht continued their mastery
on the mound for the host team,
and neither hurler was charged
with an earned run in the doubleheader. Krinke. a senior
southpaw, fired a three-hitter in
the opener, and Brecht, a junior transfer from Keokuk
(Iowa) Junior College, relinquished just five hits in the
nightcap' in making his first
start of the season.

sending the runner to third. Jeff
Ross popped out for the second
out of the inning, and after
Steve Youngbauer walked, Evjen singled home Brecht with
the first itin of the game.

CATCHER Dan Halworson
then belted a two-run douhle up
the alley in right center, but
Evjen was nailed at the plate
trying to score all the way from
first on the play.
The winners picked up two
more runs in the bottom of the
sixth when Evjen stole home on
an attempted squeeze play, and
when Dean Yoost knocked in
Tad Bothwell with a long double.. '
Krinke, who now has not allowed an earned run in his last
19 innings of work , struck out
six and walked only three in re-

THE VICTORIES g a v e the
Warriors a perfect 6-0 mark in
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference a n d a 10-1 slate
overall. The only blemish on
Wiriona's record thus far was
a 4-3 setback against St. Louis
University in a rain-shortened
five-inning affair back on
March 31 after the Warriors
had gone in front in the top of
the sixth.
A scheduled doubleheader fcetween Winona and the University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point
today in Stevens Point has Been
switched to May 7 because of
wet grounds.
But weather permitting, the
Warriors will host Loras College of Dubuque , Iowa, in a
twin bill at Gabrych Park Beginning at noon . Tuesday. The
games have to be considered
a grudge match for Winona because Loras was one of the
t^ams that helped eliminate the
Warriors in last year's NAIA
regi on tournament at St. Josenh . Mo.
Krinke had a -no-hitter going
for five and two-thirds inni^es
in Sunday 's first game. But
R o n Evj en, Winona 's dependable juni or shortstop , threw
wide of first base after handling Scott Backer's routine
grounder with two gone in the
top of the sixth.
RON RAASCH . a bur .y lefthanded batter for the Cougars,
stepoed u-n and dumped a sinking liner over third base for the
initial hit off Krinke. Backer
was awarded second when Evjen 's throw went into the visitors' dugout, and scored on the
opoosite-field hit by Raasch.
Evjen provided a clutch single back in the third inning to
get the home team on the scoreboard . Brecht, who played four
innings in left field in the opener, got things started by drawing a walk against Eobby Olson,
the "ace" of the Cougars ' staff.
McNary followed Brecht to
the plate and ripped a sharp
single down the rightfield line

Knicks finish off
Boston in 5 games
the quarter .
"We ju st couldn 't seem to get
off the ground ," said New Vork
coach Red Holzman.

Krinke

FIRST CAME
Winona (J)
•brh
3 0 0 Yooit.Jb
3 1 o BreehMI
10 1 Bsltev.H
3 0 1 McN«ry,1b
2 0 0 Rosi,3b
3 o ) Youngbavtr.rt
3 0 0 Ev|«n,u
2 0 0 Halvonon.e
1 0 0 Bo»hwell ,c[
1 0 0 Krinkcp

Morrli (l)
Patnode .Jb
Backer.cl
Raasch.c
Oljon.p
Long,rf
Tallo.ib
PetrlchJb
Larson,ll
Bergmr,u
Tr»pp,»«

SECOND OAME
Winona (5)
¦brh
ibrh
Potnode ,5b
4 0 0 Vooil,2b
2 0 0
Raasch.c
3 0 2 Bn'hwolUf
3 0 1
Long.If
3 0 0 McNnry,lb
3 0O
Olsrn.rf
2 0 I Rosi,3h
3 1 1
Taffe.lb
3 0 0 Vnimnbauer^rf 3 1 1
Bnckor .cf
2 0 1 Ev .cn.M
2 0 0
Petrlclub
3 0 0 H«lvor:on,c
3 I 0
norfrncr.ss
2 0 I sauer.ll
3 I 1
Pol7Cr ,r"
2 0 0 Brecht.p
2 00
¦
Blrch.ph
1 00
.
Totals 33 5 4
]
Totals 23 0
MOPRIS
OCO OOO 0-0
Oil 0«1 x— i
W ' NOMA
E—Bornner, Brocht, Ev|on, Ta*'o. RBI
—Saner, Brocht. Rn« , Younnbau«r. 2B—
n»clcr. Bolhwall, HR—Rom, You»w ">niier.
SB-Yooit. op-Morrl-< (Oaraner-Tnffel*
Winona (YcMist-Ev l-n-fWrNory). 108 —
Morrli 7, Wlnonn 3.
PITCH1MO SUMMARY
IP
II R ER BB SO
Poller (L, 0-1) ... t
4 5 2 3 4
Brochl (W, 2-0) . . . . 7
5 0 O 3 I
Morris (0)

The Knicks , who played all
but the first 1:4G of the second
period without DeBusschcre ,
who picked up his third personal foul , tied the game at 34-34
with 7:38 remaining in the half.
The lead switched hands five
times before the Celtics took
over and moved out to a 55-'0
advantage at intermission.
In the third quarter, however ,
DeBusschcre took over , despite
an early fourth persona; foul ,
The Knicks will o p e n the and scored lfl of his 24 points
best-of-scVen title series in Los as the Knicks moved out to nr
Angeles Wednesday against the 83-79 advantage.
Western Conference champion
Lakers.
.
"We had patience ," .said DeHAS
Busschere , who led the bal1
anced NeV "York attack with 24
points while grabbing
11
rebounds . "A lesser team at
that point might have panicked.
BEEN TOUGH ON YOUR CAR?
We pecked away, came back ,
and before you knew it wo were
Get The Bugs
within four or five points. Once
Out With Our
we f>t!t there , we're back in the
\
.
^^
Export Service.
<:^ Jf \aK^a\ill )
game, "
^^
Tlio Celtics roared off to a 140 lead with 3:34 gone and looked like they were about to run
the Knicks out of Boston Garden , New York did not get on
the scoreboard until 3:45 when
700 E. Sflrnla
452-9859
Bill Bradley scored on n lay-up.
Hwy. 61 at Orrln St,
452-9421
The' Knicks fought buck , however , thank s mostl y to eight
OPEN 24 HOURS
J
points by Jerry Luc/is, and
trailed only 27-23 nt the end of
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BUNKE'S (AEfeJ/

ONK THAT DIDN'T «KT IN . . . Jlos (..ii liriiins ' Wayne
Cnshmnn , 12 dark j ersey, fires in what looked like a sure
goal , but St. Ixmis Ulucs ' net minder Peter McDuffo managed
lo get n ska te out to deflect, (lie puck. Ulues ' Terry Crisp, 12

flPCO STATIONS

light jersey, pushes other Bruins away from (lie cage in
second period action of Sunday 's Stanley Cup snml-flnnls .
The Bruins , with tlieir 7-2 win Sunday, took n 3-0 lead in
the best of seven play-offs . (AP Photof ax)

abrh
4 0 1
2 1 0
00 0
412
2 0 1
3 ) 0
3 1 1
SOI
3 1 1
3 0 1

Totals 23 1 J
Totals 16 5 t
MORRIS
000 O01 0—1
WINONA
003 OM x—S
E—Raasch, Olson , Halvorson, Evjen.
RBI—Ev|on , Halvorson 2, Yoosl, R«rcb.
2B—Halvor""" . Yoost. SB-McNary 3. Ev|en. DP-W' non« (Ev|on-Yoosl-fVtcNary)
2) (Yoosl-Ev|on McN.iry). LOB —Morrli
4, Wlnonn B.
PirCHINO SUMMARY
IP
H R E R BB SO
Olson (L , 0-1)
... 4
» 5 3 1 10
Krinke (W , 1-1) . . 7
3 1 0
3 4
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Brectit

cording his third win against
one defeat.
Winona managed to <ollect
just four hits in the nightcap,
but two of them were homeruns Ross and Younghauer.
Ross tagged his second roundtripper of the season with one
out in the third off loser Zev
Polzer , and Youngbauer notched his initial clout of the year
leading off the sixth.
Doug Sauer, making his first
start in a Warrior uniform,
came through with a line single to center in the bottom of
the second to drive in 'Youngbauer with the first run off Polzer. Halvorson , who had walked, and Sauer, moved around to
second and third as the throw
went in lo the plate.
¦Brecht then smacked a hard
grounder that skipped right between the legs of the Cougars'
shortstop, Tom Bergner , permitting both runners to score.
The biggest threat for Morris
in the second game came in
the top of the second inning following a leadoff double by
Backer . He went to third when
Brecht threw into centerfield on
a pick-off attempt , but Halvorson helped bail his battery mate
out of the jam by firing a strike
to Ross Catching Backer off
third .
Brecht's shutout was the
fourth of the season for the Warriors' mound staff. The hardthrowing righthander fanned
eight and gave up three walks.
In the only other NIC action
over the weekend, Southwest
State took two out of three from
Moorhead State on Saturday.

WStfp ^

Astros^;sfcw;;(Jic^£ ;
with 10 runs in 9th

By BRUCE LOWITT
•Til take a four-run lead entering the ninth inning anytime," San Francisco Manager
Charlie Fox said.
The Giants had it Sundays
7-3 edge over Houston with
three outs to go. But they
couldn't get those final three
before the Astros got 10 runs.
"I'm not surprised by all the
rums Houston is scoring, " Fox
said after the Astros' 13-7
triumph. "They're the most improved club in the league. We
scored seven runs so it' s up to
our pitchers to hold 'em. "
In Sunday's National League
action , the New York Mets
swept a doubleheader from the
Chicago Cubs 8-2 and 7-6 in 12
innings; St. Louis handed Montreal its first defeat 6-1; San
Diego edged Los Angeles 2-1,
and, in a pair of 11-inning
games, Philadelphia beat Pittsburgh 5-4 and Atlanta overhauled Cincinnati 4-3.
lee May highlighted the Astros' rally with a three-run
homer that- put Houston ahead
8-7. "That's more hits than I
get in a week," he said of the
eight-hit, nihth-ircoirig against
three San Francisco hurlers.
Successive home runs in. the

fifth inning by Cleon Jones and
Jim Fregosi carried the Mets
to their opening-game triumph,
and Jim Beauchamp's pinch
single drove ia the winning run
in the extra-inning nightcap.
The Expos , the only undefeated club in the majors going
into their game, were stopped
by Scipio Spinks . :
The 'tall' right-lander scattered five Montreal hits 'While
his St. Louis batterymate, Ted
Simmons, gave him all the runs

O'Connor fa box
again May 4th
ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP)-Pat
O'Connor, the unbeaten light
heavyweight from Rochester,
has signed a contract to fight
May 4 at the St. Paul Auditorium against an opponent to
be named ,
St. Paul promoter Glen Flanagan mentioned the potential
opponents as Art Hernandez of
Omaha , Neb.; Tom Hicks of
Utica; N.Y.; Gorneo Brennan
of Bimini, Bahamas, and Brian
Kelly, Gushing, Okla.
O'Connor , 29-0 as a professional, scored a 10-round unanimous decision over Larry Buck
of Seattle, Wash., last Wednesday night.

he needed with a two-run stogie
in the first inning.
Clay Kirhy went the route for
the Padres, scattering six hits
to end the Dodgers' six-game
winning streak. Derrel Thomas
gave him the winning run with
a tie-breaking bases-loaded sacrifice fly in the eiglth inning.
Greg
luPhiladelphia 's
zihski's fielding lapse helped
Pittsburgh go ahead ; then he
beat the Pirates with his bat.
In the top of the ninth , with
the Phils leading 3-2, Luzinski
misplayed Richie Hebner's fly
ball to left field, allowing it to
drop for a double that enabled
Pittsburgh to score a pair of
runs.

But in the bottom of the
ninth , he atoned for his misplay, unloading a towering
homer that tied the score 4-4.
And in the 11th, he slammed a
triple, then raced home with
the winning run on pinch-hitter
Tommy Hutton's two-out single.
In Atlanta , the Braves also
gave, then took back, allowing
the Reds to score a pair of runs
in the top of the 11th, then
charging back for three in the
bottom of the inning.
Hank Aaron's second homer
of the season and 641st of his
career brought the Braves an
eighth-inning 1-1 tie and Darrell
Evans' solo shot with two out in
the 11th started them back toward victory.

Recordsfall
inCoffer's
Ryun turns in
track opener

AUSTIN, Minn . — Two school
records fell as the Cotter High
School track teams — both
girls and boys — saw their first
action Saturday bn the Pacelli
Invitational. The girls' squad
finished fifth while the boys
wound up eighth in their divisions. ;
The girls' squad made a
strong showing,, placing in four
of the meet's eight events. Diane Polus led the' way with a
new school record and a meet
win in the long/jump with a
leap of 14-9, while Mary Maze
earned a fifth in the shotput
with a toss of 24-4% and Gail
Tester was third in the long
jump with a mark of 14-5%.
The Ramblers also placed in
the 440 relay and the Sprint
; Medley relay.
The boys' squad placed in
just four of the day 's 14
events, with Aedee Latten finishing third in the discus with
a throw of 126-9. A new Cotter
record was set in the 360-yard
high hurdle relay when the
Ramblers broke the tape in
55.9 seconds.
Pacelli won the girls' division with a total of 49 points,
while the boys' title went to La
Crosse with 64 points.

Targets shatter
despite weather

3:57.1 clocking

By ROBERT MOORE
LAWRENCE, Kan. ' CAP ) —
The track world lad reason to
wonder today whether world
record holder Jirn Ryun once
more is the Jim flyun of old.
Ryun, hitting a comback trail
he hopes will lead to an Olympic Gold Medal, outran a classy
field Saturday to win the Glenn
Cunningham Mile In the Kansas
Relays in 3 minutes 57.1 seconds.
Ryun , now with 29 competitive sub-four-minute miles
to his credit, was asked about
his Olympic preparation timetable after the race and replied:
"I feel like I'm making some
progress. A time of 3:57 is right
on. pace for the Olympic
Trials."
If Ryuo, who emerged from
retirement of some 18 months
little more than a year ago,
makes the Olympic Trials, he

Ray Meyer quint
wins loop roll-off

C h u c k Peterson's 207-571
wasn't quite enough to push
Sunday 's nasty weather didn't Ferris' Bookies past Ray Meyprohibit 85 scattergunners from er, Innkeeper in a roll-off beholding the first registered tween the first and second
shoot of the season for the Wis- round champions in the Major
consin-Minnesota trap league on League at Westgate Bowl Sunthe range of the Winona Sports- day. The first round champs,
men's Club.
Ray Meyer, came out on top
More, than 20,000 clay targets with a 2,823 tally behind Bob
took to the air in the day's Bollant's 210-5SW, while the
event , with Ted Olson , La second round leaders finished
Farge, Wis., copping the high with a series count of 2 ,655.
score trophy of the day by
WESTGATE; Westgate Junbreaking 220 of them in 250 iors' ¦ — Bob Horst of the "Young
tries .
Bloods set the individual pace
Gene Hengel, Rolllngstone , with a 179—330 while the 17th
was the 16-yard champ shatter- Revolution had the high team
ing 95 of 100.
game with a 722 and the Pin
Other places went to 'Harold Flyers a series of 1,417.
Lynch, La Crosse, as he won
Father and Sons — The team
the Class A round; Doc Turn- of Larson and Horst set the
bull , La Crosse, for the Class pace with Bob Horst grabbing
B crown; Keith Hewlett Sr., the high series in the son's
Rochester , for Class C: Fred bracket with a 490 and Steve
Hoesley, Dodge, Wis., for Class Larson tipping 223—553 in the
D; F. W. Gillingham , Richland father 's section. Frank Ciszak
Center, Wis., for Class E; and had the best single game for
the Junior Class went to Keith the youngsters with a 180. Skeels
Hewlett Jr. , Rochester.
and Schuppenhauer grabbed
Dick Yoemans , Prairie du team singles honors with a 387,
Chlen, Wis., grapped the top while Larson and Horst had the
spot in the handicap shoot , best series at 1,064. Lyle Jacobwhile second went to Joe son carded an errorless 52!).
Korn , Westby, Wis .
Jacks and Jills — Jean Cyert
In Class A doubles, Don Gra- captured the ladies ' honors with
ham , Winon a , took the top spot a 155—42li, while men's laurand John Kramer topped Class els went to Luther Myhro with
B. Class C went to Keith Hew- ;i 200—559. The team of Jumlett Sr.
beck and Jumbcek rolled a 737
while Elmer nnd Myhro n series of 2,096.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major Irvin Praxel led Peerless Chain
with a 208 single to a team scries of 2,6d"l, while Joe Draz($. ,
kowski's 551 series boosted his
| No. 7214
| Square Deal team to a team
^
paits,
icRulnr\\ ABfcLW
(Ml
I
. value $24.97
! single honor of 952.
^S3Bf»P
HAL-ROD'S : High School
Boys — Joe Schncfer of tho
, ^fly , Fast Bailers netted personal
10
I Suggoated
Uier Price Si*» M JnT I honors with a 208-529 while
j
j You Save $10.59 yj / i\% j Greg Zahorowski' s 205 paced
' ^WHfa 14 pc, Combination Wrench I the I/iuic 's Sweet Shop squad to
-#_3JwHfc Sot And 5-K Msgni Driver I nil 873-2,58.1.
I
¦*5lj9uaf V* "-Vt » il»>, 4 acrowJ
|TBJJ7?5fP driver blt». In tool pouch. | High School Girls - Vlckl
Lnhmann 's 191 was the best sinQ-IC*TOOLQ
I gle of the dny while Deb Bnm| j pjl
benek's 476 was tho best three
J game
set, Tho Mini Mimciicrs
took tonm honors with n high
WINONA AUTO PARTS single, of a;M while the KaniZonlters felled 2,037.
CO., IMC.

L««l-L

163 E. 2nd St.
Phom» 452-4900

L

Wlnonn Dally Now» EL
Wlnonn, Minnesota **M
MONDAY. APRIL 24. 1»72

will compete in the 1,500 meters in. which he holds the
world record. He also has the
world's best times ever in the
mile and the one-half mile.
Ryun doesn't know right' now
when he will run again. He said
he plans to sit down . with . Bob
Timmons, the Kansas track
coach under whom Ryun is
training, and work out a schedule.
Ryun , admittedly bothered by
the delay in the race's start,
was pleased that he was able to
respond , to the brief challenge
of Tom Von Rudert of the Pacific Coast Track Club on the last
lap which Ryun ra-n in 53.8.
"
I didn!^ particularly feel
good in the race at all," Ryun
said. "On the final lap, I began
to move and I felt good then. If
I could have done 3:55, it would
have been great. I thought I'd
run faster."

BOX SCORE'
SATURDAY'S GAME
Winona (9)
Morris (5)
ab r h
ab r h
PatnodcSb
3 1 1 YoosUb
5 13
Raasch.c
A 0 ) Bothwell,cf
4 0 t>
Long.p
3 1 1 McNary,1b
4 11
Olson.rf
4 1 5 Rcss.lb
111
Pefrich.lb
3 1 0 Halvorscn.c
3 1 1
Tailclb
4 0 0 Ev|en,ss
4 l1
Backcr,cl .
3 0 1 Youncibiuer,rl 2 1 0
Larson,!!
2 0 0 Brccht .ll
3 11
Trapp.lf
2 0 0 Boottcher.p
3 01
Bergner.n
4 11
—¦—
Totals 31 911
Totals 32 5 t
MORRIS
. . . . 100 310 OOO—J
WINONA
124 100 fllx—>
E—Raasch. RBI—Long, Olson 2, Backer. 26—Long, Yoost. 3B—Olson, Ross. HR
— Brecht. SB—McNory 3, Ross, Brecht.
SF—Backer, McNory. DP—Morris (Berger-Pafncde-Taffe ) (Potrlcn-Pa'ncdc-- raffc)i
Winona (Evjcn-McNary). LOB—Morris 4,
Winona 4.
\
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Long (L , 0-1) . . . 8 ll 9 7 4 4
Boctfchcr (W, 3-0) 9
8 5 4 2 11
HBP—Ycungbauor (by LonD) iwlcel
Petrlch (by Boctlcher). PB—Halvorson.

Scoreboard
Baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Battlmora .. ........ 5 3 .MS

Cleveland

:«

3 .Hi

Boston
3 1
3 3
Detroit :
Milwaukee . . . . . . . . . . 2 1
New York
1 4
WEST DIVISION
Oakland .. .......... 4 ,2
S 3
Chlcajo.
Mlnneiota
..... 3 2

.500
.SCO
.400
.333

GB

Vi

j

TUESDAY'S GAMES .
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night.
.St. Louis at Atlanta, night.
Chicago at Houston, nlgtil.
Montreal at LM Angciei, night.
New York at San Diego, night .
Philadelphia at San Francisco, night.

1
1
1'V
1

Basketball
NBA
Conference Final*

MI

.«25
. m y- M ¦

Bettenhausen captures Trenton 200
TRENTON (AP) — Gary Bettenhausen of Tinley Park , III.,
drove his Roger Renske-Sunoco
McLaren to victory Sunday in
the Trenton 200, setting a track
record in the process.
He roared around the mileand-a-half track at an average
speed of 146.211 miles per hour ,

leaving a field of 23, including dretti's
transmission
lever
the so-called "Superman " and snapped . Leonard hung on for
"Superteam " in the dust.
fourth .
Robert McCloskey was second by four laps and Gordon
Johncock finished third.
Bettenhausen , who because of
the victory is the leading driver
in the point standings , will race
again next month in the Indianapolis 500.
"I didn 't know how well I
Kite contest is
could run until the race was
half over," Bettenhausen said.
slated at CST
He took the lead on the 49th lap
The skies of Winona should be and held it for the remaining
filled with paper , wood . and 85.
SAN DIEGO (AP) — The
string Saturday afternoon ii the Bettenhausen picked up $10,- Chicago Bulls of the National
College of Saint Teresa chapter 000 for the win out of a total
Basketball Association have
of the Student Minnesota Edu- purse of $75,000
. His third ca- been sold to the operator of the
cation Assn., has its way. The
victory came before a
"
SMEA will be sponsoring a kite reer
but
crowd of 23,
It was the first San Diego Sports Arena ,
fly ing contest beginning at 1 time in the 500.
the
team
will
remain
in
Chitrack's
history
that
p.m . at St. Michael's Field. '. . two generations of the same cago for at least three years, it
The contest is open to area
was reported today,
boys and girls from the age of family won a major race.
The
late
Tony
,
Bettenhausen
The San Diego Union said the
eight through ten, with categories for the best boy's kite , the his father , won at Trenton in buyer was Canadian millionaire
best girl's kite, the smallest 1959 in a 100-mile championship Peter Graham.
"Yes, I have made the purand the largest kites and . the race when the track was still a
chase," Graham told the newshig hest flying kite, along with one mile oval.
special brackets for the best In the time trials, Bobby Un- paper from his home in Vanhomemade kite and the best ser of Albuquerque set a one- couver , B.C. "If you want it
decorated kite. Pri2es will be lap track record of 165.289 confirmed , I'm confirming it. It
was me and me alone—a oneawarded to the top two entrants m.p.m.
Only 12 of the 24 starters man group."
in each cateeorv.
Contestants will be register- were still running when the No purchase figure was aned before the contest Saturday checkered flag dropped for Bet- nounced.
and each entrant will be placed tenhausen. And only one of the V Although San Diego has been
in the proper category- In highly touted "superteam cars without; a professional basketcharge of the contest is CST was still operating-Joe Leon- ball team since the Rockets of
the NBA were sold to a group
sophomore Mary Kay Abra- ard 's.
Leonard's teamnaates, Al Un- lira Houston last June, Graham
ham, Elgin , 111.
if the fickle weather doesn't ser and Andretti. finished 20th said he had no immediate plans '
permit kite flying Saturday, the and. 22nd, respectively. Al's car to move the Bulls to his sports
broke a Lalf shaft and . An- ' arena. .
contest will be rescheduled.

Chicago Bulls
to be moved
to San Diego

Saturday 's Result
Western Conference
v. .
Los Angeles .104 ,. Milwaukee .100, Los
« .333 H/,
Angeles wins besl-ol-7 series, 4-2.
5 .21* 2Vi
Only game scheduled.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
'
Cleveland 9. Baltimore a.
Sunday 's Result
Chicago 1-3, Kansas City 0-1. ¦
Eastern Confer*""
Boston 11, New York ?.
Now York ill, Boston I'3 N «w York
'
Texas J, Callfornfa 0.
wins best-of-7 series, 4-1 .
Detroit %, Milwaukee 2.
Only game scheduled .
Oakland at Minnesota, snow.
Today 's Games
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
Cleveland 2, Baltimore l.
New York at. Boston, rain.
Tuesday 's Same*
Chicago 3, Kansas City 2.
No games scheduled.
Minnesota «/ Oakland 4.
Milwaukee 3, Detroit 0.
• • ABA
¦
•
Texas J, California 2.
Division Final*
TODAY'S GAMES
Saturday 's Results
Detroit (Lollch 1-1) at Milwaukee
West Division
(Brett 0-1).
Indiana 118, Utah los, best-of-7 series
California (Mejsenmilh 1-0) at Texas tied, 2-2.
(Stanhouse O-O), night.
Only game scheduled.
Only games scheduled.
Sunday 's Result* '
TUESDAY'S GAMES
No tamos scheduled.
Boston at Kansas City, night.
Detroit at Texas, night.
Today's Games
Cleveland at Chicago, night.
West Division
California at Milwaukee, night.
Indiana at Utah.
Oakland at New York, night.
East Division
Virginia al New York, Virginia leads
NATIONAL LEAGUE
best-of-7 series, 2-0.
EAST DIVISION
Tuesday 's. Games
W. L. Pet. GB
No games scheduled.
Montreal . .. ........ 5 1 .»33
New York ,
. 4 2 Ml I
Philadelphia ....... 4 3 .57) -1V> ¦
Pittsburgh .......... 4 3 .571 ¦!% ¦•
Chicago
:.... 2 4 .250 4
St. Louis . . . ...,., 2 i .250 4 ;
. ' NHL :- :
Se mifi nals
WEST DIVISION
Sunday's Result* Los Angeles
... 7 2 .778
Boslon 7, St. Louis 2, Boston leads
< 2 .750
V.
Houston • :
best-el-7 series, 3-0.
San Diego .:
4 5 .444 3
New York 6, Chicago 2, New York
San Francisco ..... 4 5 .444 3
wins best-ol-7 scries , 4.0.
Atlanta
3 7 .300 4Vi
Today's Gamtt
Cincinnati
2 5 .m 4
No games scheduled.
SATU RDAY'S RESULTS
Tuesday 's Game*
Montreal t, St. Louis 1, 10 Innlngi.
Boslon at St. Louis.
Houston a, San Francisco 0.
Atlanta 11, Cincinnati 7.
¦»??¦?¦«
«T^ ?• « »¦«>???¦?
LOs Angetes 1, San Diego 1.
Chicago at New York, rain.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, rain.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 8-7, Chicago 2-t, 2nd game
12 Innings.
Philadelphia S, Pittsburgh 4, tr Innings.
St. Louis 6, Montreal 1.
Houston 13r San Francisco 7,
.
.a^jiiiH5i
fliaiaiHB^Biiiiat^HRP^^aaaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiflH
' ^^^VHHBP^^^ ._a^a^aii^Bii^BiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHB
ESlaiiiiii
A
San Diego 2, Los Angeles 1:
Atlanta . 4, Cincinnati 3, 11 Innings.
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago (Plzarro o-l) at Houston CReuss
1-0), night.
Only game scheduled.

Texas

Kansas City
California

-4

3
1

3 .571

Hockey
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Coffer nefmen
drop PaceBEi
AUSTIN, Minn. — " Winning
four singles matches and two
of three doubles sounds, the
Cotter High School tennis team
ran its season record to 2-1 Saturday with a 6-3 win over Austin Pacelli.
The Ramblers dropped the
first two singles matches with
Paul Wadden falling.6-0, 6-2 to
Fred Budde and Bill Wise going
down 6-2, 6-2 to Pacelli's Bob
Lebens, but after that the Cotter netters swept the singles.
Rick Pelowski clipped Bill
Taufic 2-6, 6-1 and 6-2, -while
Barb VanDeinse toppled John
Olson 6-2, 6-0; Mark Shaw beat
Chuck Martin 6-3, 6-1; and
Kevin Schrandf nipped Kelly
Tritz 8-6, 6-2.
Opening doubles action saw
Budde and Lebens team to whip
Wadden and VanDeinse 6-2, 6-0
b e f o r e Cotter asserted its
strength.
Pelowski and Steve Mattison
hung on to topple Taufic and
Tritz 2-6, 6-3 and 8-6; while Wise
and Shaw bumped Martin and
Olson 6-3, 6-0.
Saturday's results gave coach
Tonr Hoeppner reason to be optimistic and he was pleased
with the outcome — especially
considering the weather that
was mueh less than ideal.
The Ramblers take to the
Lake Park Courts Wednesday
at 4 p.m. to host Prairie du
Chien Campion in their next
outing.
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I VICIOUS HARDENEDSTEE1DRILL BITS ]
DIDN'T PEMETRATE
THETIRE.
j
f
This is the new Custom Power Cushion Polysteel tire you've seen
advertised on T.V. The same Wnd of tire steel drill bits didn't stop.
The tire -with a body of tough flexible polyester cord to soak up
the shocks-and double belts Of strong protective steel cord under
the tread to resist penetration. Chances are you won't run over
steel bits ( as we did in this demonstration). But think of the confidence you'll hav e in a tire that did just that and. kept on going
with no loss of air. Polysteel tires — only from Goodyear.
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1 CUSTOMPOWERCUSHION
I

CHECK YOUR SIZE - CHECK YOUR PRICE
..
,,
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X
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POLYSTEEL

?

Regular Tubelcu
Whilcwall Price

I

mm-

1

Sale Price, Plu» Fed
Ex. Tax & Old Tlra
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SPRING IS THE TIME FOR

\ I eOODYEAR'S "CIRCLE ®F SAFETY" EHSPE®?!©!
I I

Free Check of Ihe Following:

I

• Brake System

o Batter/

f

• Shock*

• Suspension

I

• Tlroa

© Wheel Balance

T

0 Exhai/Jt System

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Complete Front
End Alignment

$ ^M

Isav

^%
\$
^$
9
^

t

^

?
?
I

i %

| \

Regular Hours at
Our New
Location
wir
new i-ocanon

|

I
(
j

'

11 a.m. to
O Sun.
3 p.m.

,
9 p.m.
* won 7 a.m. 10
,0
9 pm
TueSl
7
'
* Wet) 7 a-m
am )o 9 p m '
#

\
]
|

a)

I

^, ,__ ._„.„

(Independent Good year Dealer)

I

|::

w

Hlfj hway 61 Wosl

j

9 Thurs. 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

© F». 7 «.m. to 9 p.m.
,tl
t0 5 pn
° Sc 7 nm >
'"

amaa ^T^^mwI
fS&^^ZmmWmX

Plione 454-5181

'

%
^
|
^

[
I NELSON TIRE SERVICE HBI
J

|

j

Tortlon Bor« & Air Conditioning, $2 Extra

FOR APPO INTMENT . . . CALL 454-5181

t

JOVFUL HUG . . .' Los Angeles Lakers' Pat Riloy ami
Wilt Chamberlain hug each other after beating the Milwaukee Rucks 104-100 in the final game of their Nati onal
Basketball Association playoff series Siiturdny. Tho Lakers
won their division title by dethroning Milwaukee four games •
to two in the best of seven series . (AP Photofax )
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DENNIS THE MENACE

MARK TRAIL
1
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By Ed DoeW

Painting, Deco rating

Want Ads
Start Here

"i. . ^ '' J 'J ifii i ' i ' - ¦ ! ' . -vmy rey im

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured

NOTICE

TIGER

By Bud Blak»

20

Tel. 454-2133
Thli new\taper wilt be responsible for
only on* Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
21
the Want Ads section. Check your ad Plumbing, Roofing
and call 452-3321 H a correction must
b« mad*.
EXPERIENCE IS the best teacherl No
wonder KHchenAid makes such good
dishwashers. Look at all the experience
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR they've had, They are the world's oldest and largest commercial dishwasher
E-26, 34, 35, 36, 38, 51, 59.
manufacturer (over 80 years). Over 20
years ago KltchenAld started making
home dishwashers and women all over
Card of Thanks
America started putting away their
dlshpons. Some original KltchenAldi
FRANK —
are still In use. Make yours Kitchen¦'
¦
Our sincere ' and grateful" thanks ' are
¦ •
Aid.
•
' ', , .
extended to all our friends, neighbors
and relatives for their various acts of
kindness and messages of sympathy
PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 452-5348 ;
shown us during our recent bereave.
761 E. cth
ment, the loss of our beloved sitter,
Anna Frank. We especially thank Rey.
Huggenvlk for his services, the pallbearers, those who sent flora l and meOpen Mon. and Frl. evenings, alio)
morial offerings, those who donated the
Sat. mornings for our customers conuse of their cars, the ladles of. Central
venience.
_ . ', .. .....
Tel. 4S4-424t>
Lutheran who served the lunch, tha
154 High Forest
hospital, C - s V R Unit and Sauer Home.
Mr. 8, Mrs. Curt Zelssler
~"~
for clogged sewers and drains
7*
• ¦
PHILLIPS —
We wish to extendi our sincere thanks
to all who sent messages of sympathy, Tel. 452-9509 or 4-52-4435 1-year guars"'**
memorials, flowers and food or called
In our recent loss; and to our employlnteratt- -26
ers, co-workers and neighbors for their Female—Jobs of
acts of. kindness which made our. trip
In my home, 1 .
WANTED
BABYSITTER
to Waukesha for the funeral of our Sischild. Tel. 454-5374 after 5.
ter; Orma Phillips possible. Your
thoughtfuless and assistance are deeply
appreciated and will always be remem- WAITRESS WANTED—Morning shift, fulllime. Apply In person. Snack Shop. .
bered.
Mr. & Mrs. Ellsworth Korte
SPRING IS HEREI More daylight houri,
weather can make It easy and
'. • ¦ <t warmer
Lost and Found
tun to earn extra cash as an Avon
Representative. Sell our new springtime hl-fashlon cosmetics, make new
FREE FOUND ADS
friends, win prliesl Tel. Mrs. Sonya
King, Rochester 507-284-3333.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
free found ads v.Hi be published when WILL PAY you to learn a new skill In
a person finding an article calls tha
the Gra phic Arts. Some musical backWinona bally & Sunday News Classlground necessary. Full range of benetltd Dept. 452-3321 An 18-word notice
fits. AAarrled woman preferred. Tel.
will be published tree for 2 days In
454-2920, extension 67.
an effort to brlno. finder end loser
¦
. '
together.
SECRETARY WANTED—Knowledge ol
bookkeeping, Write E-iO Dally News.
FOUND FRI.—set of car keys on the
Plaza. Tel- 452-908?.
MONEY AND FUN selling Studio Girl
Cosmetics. No territories. Tel. 454-5327
RING FOUND at Jefferson iennis courts.
or 80O-621-4005 toll free anytime.;
Tel. 454-5119.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMB iNG BARN

ELECTRIC B OTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOW SKI

'YOUGOTAWFUL md \\B USTTlME ITIP-TOtf)
- THROUGH YOC/Z TUUPSM WlLSOM."
|

Eggs

GRIN AND BEAR IT

CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGO MARKET
Grade A large white
31
G rade A medium while . . . . . . . . , .U
(First Pub. Monday, APrll 17, 1972)

"Of course,
it's still true every kid can grow up to be
President! ... unless Hs friends decide Ihey'd rather
do somethincj else with their mone/l"

Stock prices
nose dive

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL

NEW YORK (A_P) — Stock
market prices took a nose dive
in today 's active trading on the
heels of news that the Price
Commission would roll back
prices at some of the nation's
major corporations .
The noon Dow. Jones average
oi 30 industrial stocks fell 6.62
to 957.18.
Declines held a 2 to .1 lead
over advances on tie New York
Stock Exchange.
In the news background, the
Price Commission said it would
order price rollbacks and customer refunds totaling several
hundred millions of dollars at
some , of the nation 's major corporations in the next lew
weeks.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch
Mis Chal
Aaerada
AmBrnd
Am Can
Am Mtr
AT&T
Anconda
Arch Dn
Armco Sl
Armour

33 Honcywl 148',4
WA Inland Stl 35%
46% IB Mach 3S4
46% Intl Harv 30%
31% Int l Paper 39
8 Jns & L 17VH
42% Jos tens
34%
20% Kencott
Z5V.
38 Kr aft
45'4
23 1/. Kresge SS 108
Loew 's

AvcoCp 16% Mareor
Beth Stl 3r/fl Minn MM
Boeing 23 Minn P L
Boise Cas 17% Mobil Oil
Brunswk 53-14Mn Chm
Brl North 48 Mont Dak
CampSp 27% N A T , R
Catp illar 55 N !M Gas
ChMSPP
No St P\v
Chrysler 35 N\\ Air
Cities Svc -10% Nw Banc
Com Ed 34'A Penney
ComSat r>2:'i Pepsi
Con Ed 25% Pips Dge
C<mtCan 33% "hillips
Cont Oil 25? R Polaroid '
CntlDnla f>3 PCA
I>arl Intl 55^ Wep Stl
I>core
(>5? B Hey Ind
DowCm 9r>ri i Soars II
du Pont ififlV i She ll Oil
East Kod lif ,% Sp K.md
Firt'stone 2(i St Brands
FordMtr 74% SI Oil Ca|
Gen lOIec (XV.\ St Oil Ind
(Jen Footl 127% St OH NU
CrcnMHLs 4lP k Swift
G OP Mtr B2 Texaco
Gon Tel uo?'„ Texas Ins
Gillette 44% Unio n Oil
G oodrich 211A' Un Pac
Gootlyenr 32% V S Stwl
Gi' cyliii'l l«% Wcsj! El
Gulf Oil 2-5.ii Weyrhsr

57Mj

¦ SOUTH' ' ST.' PAUL, AAlnn. (AP) IUSDA) — Cal»i» 3,000; calves 5O0;
slaughter steers and helferi fairly active,
oensrally iteady; cowi fully steady ';
bulls and vealers Jteady.
Load ol mostly average choice 1097 lb
slaughter steers al 35.00; choice 9J0-12J0
lbs 34.0O-3J.00;. mixed high choice 33.S03t.M; choice 85O-10J0 lbs 33.00-HOO; mixed high good and choice 32.25-33.00; utility and commercial slaughter cows 25.5027.00; cutter 53.00-36.00; utility and commercial, slaughter bullsi S8.00-31.50; cutter
25.00-26.00; choice , vealers 50.00-55.00;
prime up lo 58.00; good -45.00-51.00.
t>
' Hogs 5,500; barrows arxi gilts moderately active, steady; 1-2 190-240 lbs 23.2523.50; 1-3 190-240 lbs 23.O0-23.25, mostly
23.35; 2-4 240-260 lbs 22.75-23.25; 2-4 260380 lbs 22.35-22.75; sows steady; 1-3 270400 lbs 20.75.21.35; 2-3 40O-600 lbs 20.2521.00; boars steady.
. Sheep 500; slaughter lambs fully steady; slaughter ewes steady ; feeder lambs
50 lower; choice and prime 90-110 lb
shorn lambs with No. 1 and 2 pelts
30.00-31.00; utility and good slaughter
ewes 4.50-6.50; choice and fancy 60-85-lb
feeder lambs 29.00-30.00; 85-100 lbs 26.0029.00.
(First

Pub. Monday, April ' 17, 1972)

ADVERTISEMENT OF BIDS
The Saratoga Township Board, Winona
County, will receive bids for 4,000 yards,
more or less, of crushed rock lo be delivered & spread on roads In Saratoga
Township.
Bids to be submitted by May 4th , 1972
at 6:30 P.M.
Tho Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Roy Hosby, Clerk
Saratoga Townshi p
(Flrsl Pub. Monday. April 10, 1972)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss .
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 17,521
In Re Eslale Of
Julius M. Nalho, Doccdtnl.
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor
Probate ol Will, Limiting Tlmo lo File
Claims end lor Hearing Thereon.
Elsie L. Nathe, having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of laid
dcccdenl nnd for the appointment of Tho
Merchants Nationa l Bank ot Wlnonn as
Executor, which Will Is on fl|o In Ihli
Courl nnd open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof bo hod on Way 4, 1972, nt 10:00
o'clock A.M., belore Ihls Court In Ihe
proimte court room In the court house
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and thai objections to Ihe allowance of snld wilt, II
nny, bo filed before snld time ol hear.
Ingi thnl the time wllhln which creditors
of mid decedent mny file their claims
be llmllr-cl lo sixty days from the dnte
hereof , and thnt tho claims so filed bo
heard on June 15, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock
A M,, brforo thh Courl In the probate
court rorni In Ihe court houso In Winona ,
Minnesota , and lh.it notice hereof bo olv.
rn !)y puhllcnlion of Ihls order In The
Wlnonn Dnlly News nnd by mailed notice
ns provided hy Inw ,
Deled April 7. 19)2,
S. A, Sawyer
Probate Judae
(Probnte Court Seal)
Harold J. l-lhern
Allornry for Petitioner

30 .«
142"..
20 s .&
50',-i
5-1
31^«
J4' «
4-1?«
2-r) ',i
49 :!i
4-1?i
7fl 'k
.W.. ,
4- ..j
m *}
12-1 '
;) <)!«
2-1 %
77%
I M .A
4.1%
3-1V, (First Pub, Monday, April 10, 19721
4fJ r:« Stale nt Mlnnesoln ) ss .
55] Counly ol Wlnonn ) In Prolinle Courl
No. 17,522
(.4%
In Re Estate Ol
?«•%
Arthur C, Tnrrai , also know n ai
Tarr»i, Decedent,
n . Order A.(orc. Hearing
on Petition lor
wtp .i Prolulo of Will, Limiting Tlmi lo File
Clnlms
nnd
lor
llonrlncj
Tlureon .
149V. Rosemary C. Schroeder having
Hied
29% n pelltion for the probato of the Will of
<nlil ilerr-erlnl nnd lor thr nppolnlnient
5IIK of Tho Merchants Nnllonnl Bank ot Wl:il% nonn n-> Exer.ulor, whic h Will Is on Illo
nod opon lo Inspection)
nnv- '. In 11tl^IS f.nurl
ORDi-RI- n. That the honrlnn
n:i% lliereol ho tint] on Mny 4, 1972 , nl 10:15

"-

o 'clock A.M., brloro this Court In Ihn
prolmir rourl room In the courl houso
In Wlnonn , Mlnnosciln, nnd Hint objections to the nllownncc ol snld will . If
nny, hn tiled before vikl time ol lirnrFrofdlert Alnlt C-orporatlon
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Attorney for Petitlomr

Winona markets

State of Minnesota! ) ss.
) ' In Probate Courl
Cou nty of Winona
:
No. 17,526
In Hi Estate Of
Blanche R. Schroecler, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Howard E, Hoveland hsvlng filed «
petition for tha probate ol the Will of
said decedent and for the appointment of
Howard E. Hoveland as Executor, which
Will Is on file. In this courl and open, to
'
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 9, 1972, at 10:13
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
to the allowance of said will, If any, be
filed before said time of hearing) thai
the time within which creditors-ol said
decedent may file their claims be limited to sixty days from the dale hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard on
June 32, 1972. at 10:30 o'clock AM., before this Court In Ihe probate court room
In the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
¦
and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In The Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Dated April 13, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer.
. Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold. J. Libera
Attorney for Petllloner
(First Pub. Monday, April U, 1972)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
County of. Winona ) In Probate Court
No, 17,«9
In Re Estate Of
Erna Austin, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having tiled his final account and
petition tor settlement and allowance
thereof and tor distribution 1o the persons thereunto ' entitled;.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 14,1972. ot 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room in the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication ol this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
. Dialed - April 20, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seel)
Peterson, Challeen,
Delano & Thompson, Ltd.
Attorneys for Petitioner
(Pub. Date Monday, April 24, 1972)
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE SCHOOL BOARD OF
INDEPENDENT SCHOO L DISTRICT
NO. Ml
WINONA , MINNESOTA
MARCH 27, 1972
The meeting was called to orde r at
5:15 p.m. Allen, Korda, Nelson and Rogers were , present. Hull and Sadowskl
were absent. The Superintendent and
Assistant Superintendents of Schools,
Business Manager, and a reporter for
news media was present.
The special mecllng was called for
tho purpose of termination of teacher
contracts.
Dr. Rogers > Introduced a resolution to
terminate 'the teaching contracts ol Don
Frlsby, Mike Kowalsky, Barbara Sell,
Dottle Lembkey, Alverta Koplln, Jane
Schneider, and Michael Knlcs at the
close ot the 1971-72 schoo l year. Korda
seconded,' the. motion carried and the
resolution was declared duly passed end
adopted.
Rogers Introduced a. resolution to terminate tho teaching contract ot Mary
Masyga at the close of the 1971-72 school
year. Nelson seconded; motion carried.
The resolution wis declared duly passed
and adopted .
Rogers Introduced a resolution 1o te rminate tho contract ol Jomis N. Enga
at the close ol tho 1971-72 school your.
Nelson seconded; motion carried . The
resolution was declared duly passed and
adopted.
Rogers Introduced a resolution to terminate the . teaching contract ol John
Ruck nl tho close of Ihe 1971-72 school
year. Korda seconded; motion carried .
The resolution wns declared duly passed
end adopted.
Korda moved; Nelson seconded ; motion
carried lo nd|ourn the mecllng at 5:27
p.m.
Kenneth P. Nelson
Clerk
(Pub. Date

Monday, April II. 19721

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice Is hereby given thai PiiPCO
INDUSTRIES , INC., wns Incorporated en
April 17, 1972, as n Minnesota Corporation pursuant to Hie Minnesota Dullness
Corporation • Act, Mlnnesola
Stalutes,
Chanter .101.
Tho general nature of its business Is:
This corpornllnn shall have general
business purposes nnd shall hnvo unHmllPd power to enungo In, nnd do any
lawful act concerning any and alt lawful businesses for which corporations may
be orgnnlred under the Minnesota Business Corporation Acl. Without limiting
the oanerallly ol Ihe foregoing, this corporal ion shall have the following specific
powers:
(a) to enter into one or more partnership agreements or one or more |nlnt
venture agreements with any other person, firm or corporation.
(b) In lie.comn surely for or guarantee
tho carrying nut and performance of any
contract, lease, or obligation of any kind
of any person, firm, or corporation In
connection with the cnrrylng nn of any
business which In the |nilcimenl of tho
Board of Directors of this corporation
will bo of benefit lo this corpo ration ; nnd
Ic) to acquire, hold, plrdrje, mortgngo ,
hypothecate , sell or otherwise dispose ol
Ihe shares, bonds , securities and other
evidences of Indebtedness "I nnv person
or of any domestic or forrlon corporat ion.
The mldrrss of Its reg istered office
Is 201 F-' irst National tlonk nulldlno.
Wlnonn, Mlnnesol a
The name nnd Address o| Ms inrorpnrnlor Is
W/iltiY n . Thompson ,
Old Kims ,
Wlnnnn, MlnnrjoU
and its first nnnril of Directors cnir.lsl
of
Dun ne M. Peterson,
''
t i n Mlawnlh,) Blvd.,
¦Winona, Minnesota
Walter I'.. Thompson,
Old l ints ,
Winona, Minnesota
Mention .1 , DiMnnn,
tt ' Wr .l firnmlway,
v,Vlnnna, Mlnnnsotn

PI:TI :or ON , CHAII I.FN ,

1)1:1 A N O a. THOMPSO N, I I P .
11/ Waller II. Thomp -.nn
Attorneys (nr tho Corporation
101 Tlrsl Nntlonnl Hank Building
Winona, Minnesota

(Publication Date Monday, April 2-4, 1972)

el. Winona Daily Mews
"" Winona, Minnesot a
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MINUTES OF THE". REGULAR MEETING OF THE SCHOOL
BOARD OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 861
WINONA, MINNESOTA
APRIL 10, 1972

CFirst Pub. Monday, APrll 17, 1972)
Bids Solicited
The Township of Homer, Winona County, would like to have bids fro m con.
tractors lor:
2,500 Yards or more of Crushed Rock
to be spread on township roads anytime
after removal of road limits. Ml bid!
to be in by 8:00 p.m. on May 9, 1973. The
Board reserves the right to re|ect any
or all bids. ' .
Shirley Bucher, Town Clerk
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn.
CFirst Pub. Monday, . March 20, 1972)

NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 5ALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That
default has occurred in the conditions
of: that certain mortgage^ dated the 29th
day of April, 1970, executed by Eugene
R. Maroushek and Patricia A. Maroushek ,
husband and wife, as mortgagors to
Wlnbna Nationa l and Savings Bank as
mortgagee, filed for record' In the office
of the Register of Deeds In and for the
County of Winona, and State of Minnesota, on the 30th day of April, 1970, at
1:10 o'clock P.M., and Microfilmed as
Document No. 222898 .
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof/
that there Is due and claimed to bt
due upon said mortgage. Including Interest to date hereof, the sum of TwentyEight i houssnd Sixty-Two and 84/100
(128,062.84) DOLLARS,
and that , pursuant : to the power ot
saio therein contained, said mortgage
will be foreclosed and the tract of land
lying ind being In the. County of Winona,
State of Minnesota, described as -follows,
lo-vilt:
. Parcel In Lot Seven (7), Rudolph's
Plal, Subdivision of Section Eighteen
. (18), being 56' x 110' commencing
120' Southeasterly and 150' Northeasterly-from Ihe Intersection of the
West line of. Lot Seven (7) and tho
Nort h line of Highway 61, Winona
County, Minnesota;
Also, ;
That part of Government Lot Four
'(¦4), Section, Thirteen (13), Township
One hundred seven (107) Norlh, of
¦ ¦¦ Range Eight (8), West of the Fifth
Principal Meridian, Winona County,
Minnesota, described as follows : Commencing at the East quarte r corner of said Section Thirteen (13);
(hence Westerly along the North tine
of the Southeast quarter of sa id Section Thirteen . (13), 2003.90
feet;
thence at a deflection angle to the
left of 124' 35' 00", 751:30. feet to
the point of beginning; thence at a
deflection
angle ' to the right of
93* 19' 00", 350.00 feet; thence at a
deflection angle lo the left of 93' 19'
00", 300.00 feet; thence at a deflection angle to. the left of 86" iV 00",
350.00 feel ; thence at a deflection
angle to. the left of 93* 19' 00". 300.00
feet to the place of beginning.
Also,
That part ol Lol Seven (7), Rudolph's
Subdivision of the East hall ( EW)
of the Southeast quarter (SE'A) ol
Section Eighteen (18), Township One
hundred seven (107! North, of Range
Seven 17), West ot the Filth Principal Merid ian, described as follows,
¦to-wlt:
Commencing at a point w here the
Westerly line of Lot Seven C7), of
Rudolph's Subdivision Intersects the
Nort h line of U.S. Highway Number
61 (also known as Sixth Street);
thence Southeasterly along tho Northerly line thereof a distance of One
One Hundred Twenty (1201 feet;
thence Northeasterly and at right
angles to the Northerly line ot U.S.
Highway Number 61 (also known as
Sixth Street ) a distance of One
hundred fifty (150) feet to the point
of
beginning;
thenco
con tinuing
Northeasterly along the same line
a distance of One hundred ten (110)
feet; thence Southeasterly ot right
angles a dlstnnce ol Fllly-sIx (56)
(eel; thence Southwesterly at right
nngles a distance of One hundred
ten (110) feet; thence Northwesterly
at rlnhl angles a distance , ol Fiftysix (56) feci to tho place of beginning; being located upon and forming a port of the East hall (E'i ) of
the Southeast quarter (SEW) of Section Eighteen (18), Township One
hundred seven 1107) Norlh, of Range
Seven (71, West of the Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona Counly, Minnesota,
Al'o.
Commencing nt Ihe East O-iarter
Corner ol said Section 13; thence
In a Westerly direction nlon<i tho
Norlh line of tho SEU ot said Section 13 for a distance of 2003.90 font;
.hence nt n deflection nnnle to the
left of «<• 35' 00" tor a distance ot
751.30 lect to the point of beginning;
thenco n| a deflection nnnle to the
Ifft of »_ • .!• 00" for a distance ot
3(W,70 (oct to the center, line ot
Township Road; thence at n deflection anolc to the right ot 101" 1 7' 00"
nnd Southeasterly along tho center
line ol said Township Road for a
dhlnnce of 113.75 feet ; Ihcnco nt a
deflection nnnle lo the rlriht ol 70*
43' 00" for a rllslnnce ot 371.14 feel;
thenco at a deflection anale t o tlie
rlnht ol .6- 41' 00" for a distance ol
ISn.OO leal, more or loss, tn the
point ot beginning, together with all
rlnhls In nnd subject lo n rleiht-otv/ny hereby reserved and created by
the parties ol tho first part over
ard upon a strip of land 69 feel
wide described nj follows , to-wlt:
That part ol Oovcrnmcnt Lot 4. Section 13, Tp. 107, Rg 8, which lies
wllhln a dWance nl 60.00 feet Southerly of a l ine which lies a distance
nl 3I.W led southerly n! .Vie lot
lowing described line: Commencing
nl Ihe l.mf Quarter Corner 01 said
Section 13, thence In a We sterly
direction alonn ||,e Norlh line ol
the ST:", ot said Section 13 for a
rlMnnro of 2003.90 feet : thence nt
n dellecllon angle 1o Ihe left of
134* 35' 00" , tor n distance of 751 .30
feet) thenm nl deflectio n nnolo lo
the let! ol B6* 41' 00". (or a distance
nl 309 .70 'eel tn Ihe point ot healnnlnoi 1l«Mir« nl a rleflocllon angle
to Ihe right ol 101" 17' 00", for a
distance ol 153 .75 feet; Ihcrce nt n
dellecllon nnolo lo the left of .3*
14' 21" , lor n dlslance ol 151.35 Ice!;
thence at n dellecllon angle to the
let) ot 8* 50' 00", for a dlslance ol
730 00 fool, nnd there tormlnallng;
iiibiccl lo easements and rej lrlcllons
nt rrconi.
will he told by tho slierlll ol aald
mnty at public auction on tho 5lh day
AAay, 1977, ol 10:00 o 'clock A.A/V, nl
e north door of Ihe County Courl
ouso In Ihn City ol Winona In Mid
nj nty and slnfo, to pay fho debt then
cured by soldi mortgage and tax<*s. If
ly, on snld prcmhos and the costs nnd
sbursemonls allowed hy law, sub|oct
redomptlon wllhln six months from
ild dnlo ol sale.
Dated Mnrch 17, 197J.
WINONA NATIONAL AM D
SAVINOS DANK
Mortaaoee
ronton Murphy,
rn-nnhnn A l. nnatord
llorneys lor Mortgage*

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. Allen, Nelson, Rogers and Hull
were present. Korda and Sadowskl were absent. Also present were the Superintendent of Schools and Assistant Superintendents of Schools, Director of ihe Area
Vocational Technical Institute, Director of the Hiawatha Valley Special Education
Coop, Business Manager, reporters for news media and observers.
It was moved by Nelson seconded by Rogers and carried lo amend the minutes
of the regular meeting held March 13, 1972 to Include the discussion preceding the
adoption , of a resolution authorizing tht lssuanee of J664J.662.00 In genera l obligation
bonds and to correct the wording of the resolution that was adopted aulhorlilng
the Issuance of these bonds, and that the minutes of Th Is meeting-then be approved
as amended and lhat the minutes of the special meeting held March 27, 1972 be
approved. ..
Nelson moved the adoption of a resolution permitting the school district to
participate In Title I, of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act dur ing the
1972-73 school year. Rogers , seconded; motion carried. The resolution was declared
adopted.
It was moved by Rogers seconded by Hull and carried to accept the resignations of Mrs. Betty 'Darby, Carne A.ndres, Mrs. M»r|orf« Wlbye, Mrs. Nancy Hitchcock, Mrs. Carol Rusted at the close of the present school year.
It was moved by Nelson seconded by Rogers and carried to employ the following teachers lor the 1972-73 school year at the salary Indicated:
Daniel Green, physical education, junior Hloh School, J7,e00.00
JoAnn Moraenthaler, physical education. Junior High School, S7.200.O0
James G. Miner, business . education, Senior High School, S12.352.00
David Henderson, English, Junior High School, $7,600.00
Peter Huggenvlk, elementary education, $7,200.00 ,
It was moved by Netson seconded by Rogers and carried to replace the healing radiators In the Junior High Sch-ool library with the finned type at an estimated
cost of $1,500.00. .
It was moved by Rogers seconded by Nelson and cairrled that the school district
enter Into a contract with Westlnghouse Learning Corporation for 1he Goodview
School during the 1972-73 school year at a cost, of $36,997.00.
It was moved by Nelson seconded by Rogers and carried to excuse two pupils
from school attendance during Ihe 1971-72 school year.
It was moved by Rogers seconded by Nelson and carried that the school district purchase a Concord closed television system from Community Camera, La
Crosse, Wisconsin at a quoted price of 13,282.01 such purchase to be made from
Title III, NDBA funds,
The Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds Indicated the need for a hydraulic
lift type scaffold to more easily permit men to be raised to second and third
floor windows for the purposes of repultylng, painting and pointing. The board
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦ '¦
will take this under consideration.
« ¦
Superintendent Nelson reported that the agriculture department In the high
school Is now stressing horticulture. Many girls have entered the agriculture program end that the enrollment has increased considerably. The emphasis Is now
being on horticulture . The school board may have to consider either the construction of or the purchase or remai n! a greenhouse wllhln Ihe foreseeable folure.
The Superintendent of Schools presented a list of prelects he would recommend
be done over the next triree years. The following are those pro|ects and Ihe estimated cost:
Remodel the heating system. Junior High School Library, Sl,500.00
Completion of the Vocational School Addition, US.146.00 : .
Installation New Clocks System and Inter-Communlcatlon System, Jetlerson
. School, 510,000
Repair Roof at Lincoln School , $4,198.00
Purchase new lawn mowers, SI,537.00
Gasoline TanK Installation, School Garage, $400.00
Relocation of Washington-Kosciusko School Library, $800.00
Lockers West Building, Junior High School, *2,20O.0O
Reseal Senior High School Parking Lot, 52,500.00
Resurface Lincoln School Playground, $4,500.00
Installation additional baseball field/ Senior High School, $2,000.00
install Running Track, Senior High School, $35,000.00
Remodel Shop Area, East Building, Junior High School, $2,000.00
Additional Goodview School Expense, $5,000.00 . .
Total 1972 $U9,7BI.0»
For 1973:
Acquire Squires Properly and Level Grounds; $25,000.00
Resurface Madison School Playground, 54,000.00
Re-Do Madison School Roof, $-4,198.00
Re-Do Clock System at Washington-Kosciusko School, $10,000,01)
Install Carpet at Junior High Library, $2 ,000.00
Re-Do front walk , East Building, Junior High School, $2,000.00
Total for 1973 $47,198.00
For 1974:
Re-Do Clock Systems, Central School, $8,000.00
Re-Do Jeffe rson Blacktop, $4,000.00
Total for 1974, $12,000.00
The school board In Its deliberations eliminated the running track at Senior
High School for 1972 and moved from the 1973 schedule to the 1972 schedule two
projects, the carpeting for the lunlor high school library and re-laying the sidewalk
at- the east building of the lunlor high school. This would reduce the estimated 72
prelects 1o $88,761.00 and the cost of the 1973 prelects to $43,198.00.
Proposals were received lo furnish ten power supplies, ten AF/RF generators
and twenty blank panels tor the Vocational School Institute. Consoles are available
for mounting these units. They would replace obsolete, dangerous equipment . One
quotation was received from W. A. Voell Machinery Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin In Ihe amount of $5, 140.00. Another quotation was received from HaldcmannHomme Inc., Minneapolis, Mlnnesola of $4,545.00. It was moved by Nelson seconded
by Hull and carried to accept the low proposa l of Haldemann-Homme Inc., Minneapolis, Mlnnesola, In the amount of 34,545.00 to purchase this equipment.
Bids for paper and general supplies lor the 1972-73 school year were opened
and presented to Ihe school board.
It was moved by Nelson seconded by Hull and carried to award contracts to
the following bidders for paper supplies. All being low bids except where specifications were not met.
$10,426.07
5,148.53
3*5.95
173 00
910.97
12.25
24.60
' 1,203.80
'2-75
604-M

Falk Paper Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota .,
Valley Wholesalers, Winona, Mlnnesola
Schilling Paper Company, La Crosse, Wisconsin
Valley School Suppliers, Appleton, Wisconsin
St. Paul Book 8. Slaly. Co., St. Paul, Minnesota
Midwest Carbon Company, Minnea polis, Minnesota
Continental Press; St. Cloud, Minnesota
Leslie Paper Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Jones 8. Kroeger, Winona, Minnesot a
J. S. Latta 8. Sons, Cedar Falls, Iowa
Contracts for General supplies;
AAldwest Carbon Compnny, Minneapolis, Mlnnesola
St. Paul Book 8. Slaty., St. Paul, Minnesota
Leslie Paper Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Valley School Suppliers, Applelon, Wisconsin
J. S. Latin & Sons, Cedar Falls, Iowa
Schilling Paper Company, La Crosse , Wisconsin
Jones 8. Kroeocr, Winona , Minnesota
end to reject the
that did not meet
It was moved
view School at a

.4,303.67
1,834.14
59.80
207.35
1,020.92
259.17
369.60

bid on special cla ss record books since there was onl y ono bid
.
specifications.
by Rogers seconded by Nelson end carried to accept the Goodcost to date as follows:

Various, Legal 8, Bond Consultant Fees
W-Smlth Arch. 8. Eng. Sv., Architect Fees
Various, Surveying 8, Soil Tests
Winona Sand A Gravel Co., Site
Various, Interest A Taxes on Silo «¦ Insurance
Village of Goodview, Water & Sower Assessment
Fowler 8. Hammer, General construction
C. & S. Plumbing 8, Heating Co., Plumbing Contract
. ..
..
Kllch Electric Co., Electrical Contract
Wlnonn Hid. 8, Vent, Co., Ventllntlno & Air Conditioning
Various, Advertising, Books , Equipment
Supplies & Miscellaneous
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TOTAL PAID
Winona Hlo. «• Vent. Co. , Balance Duo
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_ _.___.
$930,271.09

Cost of Goodview Building to 4/10/72

carried to approve
It w as moved by Nelson seconded by Rogers and
ns follows:
Homehound Instruction
SLOP Proaram
Kindergarten Subs1l1o1es
Special Eriucallon Substllu. es
Elementary- Substitutes
Secondary Substllules
Vocational Subs)l|ulcs
Driver education
Evening School
Title I.Phase III
Workstudy Program
Hall Monitors
Student Help, Resourco Action Program
Safely Patrol & Noon Hour Supervisors
CnlOtcrln Student Payroll
Miscellaneous
Total
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cnrrled lo rnllly payrolls In
tt wns moved by Nelson seconded hy Rogers and
m nl
' '
and
corrled
lo approve over-llmo
Roger,
hy
rt w«s moved ny N.l.on seconded

cnrrled to m.l.y bills paid
W ™ «ct.ed by Rogers and
« ";« M
'
'
"
l'^' -rrled ,o rnllly bi lls paid
Rog er
W M.K .ecrdeT ^'
I'
Irom the food service fund In the amount of $10 ,309.10.
nnd cnrrled lo approve bills lo he
Rogers
It was moved hy Nelson seconded by
paid from tho general school fund In the amount o( $71,644. 11,
It wis moved hy Nelson seconded by Rogers anil cnrrled to npprovo bills from
Title I Funds ot tho genernl school fund In Ihe amount ol $951.04 1 Irom Tltti ll
Funds ol Ihe genernl school fund In tho amount ot 11,970.09| from Tlllo III, NDEA
Funds of the genera l school fund In lha amount of $l,137.<!4 i from RAP F undi of
llw general ichool fund In tha amount of $363,64 «nd (mm Ihe building cons-trucllon
lund In Ihe amount ol $17,297.47.
It was moved hy Nelson seconded by Rogora and carried lo approve hills to he
paid from the food serv ice lund In Ihe amount ol 119,175 , 36 and Irom the gnpornl
ichool fund In ll>o amount of 15,744.20.
II wns moved by Nelson i-condcd by Hull and carried lo adjourn Ihe mobtlno
M 9|45 p.m.
Konnelli p, Nelion
Clerk

'^

Personals

7

WATCH FOR details on the CST Senior
Art Exhibit April 30 through May 22.
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
REDUCE ¦ SAFE and fast with GoBese
Tablets and E-Va p . '-water pills" at
your nearest Ted Maier .Drug. ,
RELAX and unwind wllh safe, effective
GoTense tablets. Only 98c at your nearest Ted JAaler Drug.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy
the comforts of automatic personal
care. Keep-full service. Burner service, repair and ' tune-up extended to
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
NEXT YEAR the man -behind the hammer will cost you morel NOW Is the
time to buy, build or remodel wllh a
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Home
Improvement Loan. .Have a happy day!
FINISHED attics ' serve as bunkhouse
when company comes. Leo Prochowltz,
Building Contractor. Tel, 452-7841.
BETSINGER Tailor Shop, .227 - E. - 4th,
now open dally 9 to. I.
WANTED: Usable furniture to be given
to The Salvation Army Family Store.
For pick-up Tel. 452-4963 or 452-5014.HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced. CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOUCS ANONY
MOUS, tor yourself or a relative.

Transportation

8

MEXICO—14 days. Leaving May 6. Would
like 4 more sociable senior citizens fo
share expense. Everything furnished.
S275, This price not repeated ! Tel. 687¦ '
47M.
:;. . '

Auto Service, Repairing

10

DON'T GAMBLE with your met Hove
-TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price $34.95 roost
cars. Tel. 452-2772.

Business Services

14

SPRING CLEANING? Will haul trash,
leaves, what have you. Tel , 452-1241. ' '
CEMENT and concrete work at reason^
able rates. "No |ob Is too smalll" Free
estimate. Tel. Arnold 454-4880,
TRADE FOR ' Schick Flex-O-Matlc shaver; electric shaver repair. Yarollmek
Barber Shop, 415 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-3709.
PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
upon request Reasonable rates Write
P.O. Box t i l . Winona. Tel. 507-282 1134
Blll.Olseen.
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, remodeling, additions, garages or lust annual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
LAWN MOWERS , scissors, saws sharpened. Rlska 's Sharpening Service, 759
E. Front St .
tiller
and
other
POWER
MOWER,
small cnolno repairs . Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road, Tel. 454 14B2.
(First Pub. Monday, April 10, 197!)
Stole of Mlnnesola ) ss .
Counly of Winona
) In Probale Court
No. 17,523
In Re Estate Ol
Audrey 5. stiav., Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition tor
Administration, Limiting Tlmo to File
Claims and tor Hearing Thereon.
Richard L. Dean having filed herein
a petition for general administration slating that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that The Merchants National
Bank ol Winona , be appointed Administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thoreol bo had on May 4. 1972, at 10:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room in the court house
In Winona , Minnesota; that the time
wllhln which creditors of said dcccdenl
may file their claims bo limited to sixty
days from the date hereof , and that the
claims so filed bo heard on June 15, 1972,
a I 10:30 o 'clock A.M., before this Courl
In tho probate court room In the court
houso In Wlnonn, Minnesota, nnd Hint
notice horeot bo given by publication ol
this order in Tho Wlnonn Dnlly News and
by mailed notice as provided by low.
Dated April 7, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court SenII
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner
(Flrsl Pub. Monday, April 10, 1973)
Strife nl Minnesota ) ss ,
Counly of vvinonn
) in Probale Courl
No. 17, 521
In Re Estate Ol
Elmer R. Ocrlh, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for
Probate ol Wilt , Limiting Tlmo to File
Claims and (or Hearing T' K-rcon,
Wlnonn Nntlonnl ,md Soviet s Rank
having lllcrt a petition lor tho probata
of the Will of said decedent am! tor the
appointment ot Wlnonn Nallonal and Savings Hank <ss executor , which Will Is en
file In this Court and open lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDC-R FD, Thnl tho hearing
thereof ho hod on Mny 4, 19/2, at UiOO
o'clock A.M., botorn this Court In Ihe
prohnln court room In Ihe courl houso
In Winona, Minnesota , and lhat objections
to tho allowance ol sold will , If nny, bo
filed heloro said llmJ of honrliloi thnl
llio tlmo wllhln which creditors of said
docodenl mny file Ihelr claims bo limited »o four months from flip dote hereof,
nnd thnl Ihn clnlms so filed bo hoard nn
Juno 13, 1972, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., tie.
forn tills Court In tho probolo court room
In the court houso In Wlnonn , Minnesota ,
and thnl notice hereof ho given hy publication ot this order In tho Wlnonn
Dally News and hy mailed notice ns
provided by law.
Dated April /, 1972.
S, A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probata Courl Sonl)
William A. Llnd«,iil_l
Atlor/iey for Petitioner

TO WORK
IN OUR

BILLING

DEPARTMENT ;
Experience is not necessary. Permanent position,
close to downtown, libera}
employe benefits including
HMS and group life.
Contact S. E. Knudsen

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS
125W. 5th

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
EXPERIENCED MAN for tractor driving, by day or hour. Tel. 454-1291. "' • '
WATCHMAN—Clear record, sbod health.
$1.75 hour. Tel. 1-612-784-3468. .
MARRIED MAN, general year around
farrnwork, Separate house. Experience
and references required. Donald Behnken, Elgin. Tel. 876-2729. '-.
SALES. Do you need a SI,0O0 ' a month?
Must be legal age and have a car. Tel.
Mr. Arthur, Mpls. 927-4519.

THE VET:
His first on-the-job training was with a tough outfit.
Train him now for yours.

QUALITY
CONTROL
We have an outstanding
opportunity in our QUALITY CONTROL and INSP E C T I O N DEPARTMENT for an experienced supervisor.
Our division is rapidly expanding and the individual
selected for this position
will have an opportunity (o
grow with the organization
in our new modern plant.
Wages commensurate with
experience. Complete employe benefits including
group insurance , paid vacations , holidays and others .
Contact the General Manager —

Northern Flexible
Prod ucf-s Co.
1200 West Gale Ave .
Galesville , Wis .

Help—Malo or Female

28

DEPARTMENT MANAGED, rnalcTor Icmnlo. Experienced prolcrred,
Apply
Tuos . nnd Wed. between 8 and 5 to
Record Dcparlmcnt , Gill Palblckl, J. C.
Penney Co .
RETAIL SALES-Need person with musical backnround lor pormnnonl |oh In
complete music slore . Apply In person/
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
j

EXPERIENCED
KEY PUNCH
OPERATO R
MAYO CLINIC
We need one experienced
key punch operator . Only
applicants with one or moro
years of key punching experience wil l he considered,
Excellent benefits — 5 day
week .
Write or call :
Mr. J. C. Martin
Mayo Clinic
Rochester , Minne sota
An liquid Opportunity
Ktli)>(o ;/.;r

Hire the Vet !

Wln«ha Sunday Ntwt
lAL
¦
_™ Winona, Minnesota
3UNPAV, APt..L ;»> \m
He)f»—Mlilt or r*«malB

Fertlli-wr, Sod

2fl

Situation WftrifDct—F«m. 29
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WILL BAftYSlf In my horn*. T«. 4&
-' 7278. '
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Situlflom .Wantfl(MAal« 30
FINANCIAL and credit manager, 8:A
In bgslnos idmlnlstrtllon, 3 ytan
experience with national firm. Wishes
to relocate In , Winona area and seeks
position . VrtlH local fl.hj. Fd. complete
resume end Information writ* E-53
Dally News.

Business Oppbrfunlflei

37

OIL STATION Ibr sale on Hwy. 35, Alhla,
Wis. Pol- IflHrmatlon Tel. 408-323-3541,
ask for Mri . Jomes Czech .
TWO BAY service; station lor lease by
private party. Located on Hwy. 35 In
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. Czech Oil Co.,
Fountain tlly 687-4257 . lot details.

¦ MODULAR- HOMES "-

Dealefi w_(i*W lor lop tjuallllt ici.L1vta
modular herrjii In Wlnbrla-Le Cro . se
trade area. Mari With a" ve.a B« emblllbn
may earn $56,000 yearly. Ulijltett lnveslrntnt required. Tel. Norm Swenson,
507-268-0250 tor : details.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

TWO FEn/iALE mixed breed puppies free
:
for good homes. Tel. 454-4129.
PRETZEL, e housebroke Dachshund Is
looking for a boarding home. For more
Information Tel. 452-1932.
POODLE "PUPPIES—females. $45 4 ttS.
Dakota, Allrin., Tel. 643-6396.
KITTENS FREE-Tel. 454-3218 after 5.
AKC REGISTERED MlhlalUre Schnauzefs, female, 10 vveeks old ; shots. Excellent family dog. Mrs/ Nell Haugerud,
Preston, Mint). T«l. 765-24W.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

SHETLAND AND Welsh Cross ponies, all
sizes and colors, gentle for children.
William . Chrlstenson, Thellman, Minn.
Tel. 534-2638.

or

ctriie.

Typewriters

USED REFRIGERATORS, portable TV's
and apaftrridht size gal range. 8 &. B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
NEW COLOR portable, 2.year warranty,
$249. Strehg's TV , 467 Liberty.

PUREBfcED DUROC boar. Tel. Rushford
854-7144.
ClVE YOUR horse a good home, Windy
Hill Ranch, 10 minutes Irom town. Tel.
4M-4408. Reasonable rales .

POWER LAWN mower, boys ' and girls'
bicycles, Complete full size bed, hand
lawn mower. 168 High Forest. .

AT STUD — Mannlx, purebred Arabian;
dark liver Chestnut, white stripe and
socki. 5M Arabians, Junior Markwa rdf, Minnesota City. Tel. 689-2479.

PAINTED PICKET fence,
high, MO. Tel, 452-6357..

LBWI5TO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction mark et tor your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day,
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. LwMbir ltO or Wlnoiis 452-7814.
HORSE BOARDING-New Insulated, ventlialed, environment controlled barn,
tie stalls, box stalls, Indoor arena, 200
mllas trail fides.
ROLLINOSTONE
STABLES, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel.
689-2311 and reserve your spot Dow.

50' long, 4'

RUMMAG E SALE—children's and adults
clothing, toys, dishes, old bottles, rocking hors* and miscellaneous. M, Tires.,
. Wed. and. Thurs. at 5« E. Ms.rk.
270 CALIBRE, like new) 22 Calibre Winchester bolt 17 ihott 2 end, 1 coffee
labia, solid walnut; movie screen) humidifier. Ttl, evenings 452-9(47.
EXTRA SPECIAL prices on ranges and
refrlgefelorl. FRANK L1LLA 4. SONS,
761 E ;'« h.
.

ONE DOZEN Imported place malt end
1 ddifln napkins lo match, Tel. 452522B.

DRYER SPECIAL-HOtpoInt lumbo gas
dryer, regularly S249.95, NOW S19?.95;
Holpolnt electric dryer, regularly J229.FIFTY ANGUS cow. with spring caTvei.
95, , NOW, I179.J5 tHrough M»y 31.
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or 924-5231.¦ ' .
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
HOG
PRODUCERS!
30,000
satisfied
users can't be wrong with Sanl-Gro'i HELP, we're mowing and must tell our
furniture. Dropleaf kitchen table, 4
successlu l fret stall farrowing Bates
chairs: 2 erid tables, 2 table temps, 7'
and pen*. Wrltt or call for free literadavenport. All In excellent condition.
ture and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
' Tel, ;¦ -I54459B. '
.
Ltwllfort, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampshire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Durand, Wis. Tel, 472-5717.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

CAPON AHD Roaster outlook Is good.
Growers are really needed. We have
complete program, markets, caponlzen
and service. Started BabcocK pullets
available now. Geese available April
26, ducklings, April 28. W-52 male!
April 27. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box
283. Winona. Minn. 55987. Tel. 454-5070.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701.

48

Farm Implements

FARMALL M tractor with 2-wsy and live
hydraulic, J735. Robert Roraff, Lamoille. Tel. 454-2657.
SMALL SIZE rubber tired manura spread,
er. New rotary mower, (lis small International tractor. Lawrence flreltbach,
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 608-539-2523.
INTERNATIONAL W, overhauled last
spring, rubber on one side new, other
two good. Two-way hydraulic. 1750. Tel.
St. Charles 932-4809.
CORN SHELLER—1200 Mollne, mounted
on 19(6 International 1700 Loadstar
truck. Price S14O0. Kenneth Pelerson,
Lanosboro. Tel. 765-2361.
CUSTOM PLOWING
Rushford £44-9315-

and planting,

HARD TO FIND books available at
MARY TWYCE Antiques S, Books,
wants,
920 W.¦
5th. Will March for your
¦
Tal. 454-4411.

DRESSES, 25c upj psnts Jflci blouses,
shirts, skirls, 15ci shoes, 10c pair. The
Salvation Army Family Store, 112 W.
3rd . Open Frl. 9-4:30.

"

Hardt 's Music Store
116-11S PIH» E.

ELECTRAK Garden T ractors, 8 to 16
h.p., runs on batteries. No gai or oil
needed . Free mower wllh rurchase ol
tractor, TRl-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 6lh f>t. Tel. 454-3741.
~
'
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVIC E
So. ol 1-90 n\ Wilson,
Tel. .4.4-54I8

DA I L Y N EWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Fecd-En ^y

Van Dale

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telep hone Orders
Will Be Taken

Building Materials

Calumet

'
>
¦

¦
¦

'

-

- -

-

-

61

Nailing Into Concrete

Bunk Feedori
Silo Unloadcrs
Liquid Manure Syslcms
Everett Rupprecht
T*l, 507-523-2720
Lowlston. Minn.

Rent our Remington Stud Gun.
Tel. 454-2111.

Jf Paneling Sale *
SAV E $1 a Sheet With Cash

apartment, lots of room. Tel. Fountain
City M7-960I.

IN GALESVILLE—small apartment right
downtown. Tel. Fountain City 687-9601,
—

.—.
¦

,
¦

L^

DELUXE 2-bedroom apartment
near
downtown Winona, available May 15.
$150. Heat, water lurnislied. For appointment. Tel. 489-2309.

WANTED—2 girls to share apartment,
all utilities furnished, near Slate College. Available now through Ihe summer months. Tel. 452-3980.
CENTER ST.-2 rooms wllh private bath,
suitable for one adult, air conditioning,
»10O. Tel. 452-6790.

FINE ott-ctmpus housing tor girls being
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
Dei Ike, Tal. 412-4649.
SMALL APARTMENT, completely furnished Including utilities . Tel. Houston
896-2203.
SPLIT LEVEL 3-bedroom apartment with
balcony, near college, for group ol
glrll. Summer nnd or loll. Tel. 452-4036,
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 1-bedroom
apartment lor summer monlhs. Tel
454-3184 aofler S.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROOD REALTY. Tel. 4J4-5B70, I
a.m. lo 5' p.m. Mon. through Frl.

77

^EW

Completely Furnished
Elenutllulty Decorated

1-FW iin Apartmcnls
Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

1753 W. 6lh

Tel. 454 490?

Business Places for Rent 92

each

4'x8'

£
WOO D VENEE R BAC K
(Not Hardboard)

CASH & CARRY PRICES
" H-I"_ffc|

UBC|

'

KUV PEARS0N > MGIt '

7S Kanisas st. Tel. 4!)2-3384

UNITE D BUILDING
CENTERS

Winona

DODGE — 1966 Sporti Van, very good
shape. May be seen at 381 Orrln St.

H&^J^jmS^Sj^SvK&SK^^I

^HJJJSJ^ _I__HP9

Multiple Listing Service

WE WOULD LIKE
TG UNLIST YOUR
PROPERTY
But first we must have it
listed. Call without obligation if you arc considering
selling your property . We
have many buyer, in all
price ranges and can oEfer
you expert handling of your
Real Estate.

WINONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141.

Boats, Motors> Etc.

106

CHEVROLET—1965 Impale Super Sport,
H0.lt 4-J&e>a, buckets, rieW lac* paint
|ob, fcxct lltnt coiWItlon. Tel, «7-47«i.
SCOUT—1964, 4-wheel drive, new Meyeri
pldw, off the road tire*. S1300. T*l. 4543541.
VbLKStrVAGEN-1963 convertible, 1969 rebuilt engine. Must sell. «700. Til, Rolllngstone 689-2927.

PONTIAC—1967 OTO 2-door; power Steering, power brakes, bucket seats, new
Polyglas and snows. Tel. 4541-4580.
OLDSMOBILE-1963 Super 88 4-tfoon pew«r steering, power brakes. Tel. 452-3164.
FORD—1952 Galaxie Sod 4-door, au!6me.
tic transmission, powe r steerlrsj. Cleen.
$150. Tel. 451-3966.
FORD—1964 Mustang, 6-cyllnder, 3-speed,
good condition. Best offer over 1400.
Tel. Minnesota City &89-2I03 alter J;30
weekdays.
PONTIAC—1965 Carolina 4-door, V-8, automatic. Repossessed. S875. Financing
available. Te). Bob 452-3370 » to 5,
•• •

¦'

»

_ ^

_ — _.

MODEL FD 14' Alumacraft boat, Showco
Trailer, 1 year old. 5450. 626 E. 4lb.
RUNABOUT , 16'; 60 h.p. Mercury motor;
tip-up trailer . Lite vests and ski). See
at 624 E. 7th. Tel. Rushford 864-9587.

VOLKSWAGEN-I962 bus, good condition.
Tel. HOUStoh £96-3068 after 3:30. Victor
Chapel, Monty Creek.

IN BOAR D-Out board OMC, 1964, 17' reasonably priced. Tel. ' -454-2865 after 5.

10.

Auction Sales

~~~
ALVIN kOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty end state licensed
end bonded. Rt. S. Winona. Tel. 452. 4980.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Autllorieef
Will handle all sizes end kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Oakote 643-6143

BUICK—1965 Special, vlnyl iop, rear whv
dow icroops, real nice Intlde and out,
1675. Ihqylre HltWatha Produce Shop,
3850 4th St., Goodview.

NASH-1960 Metropolitan convertible, new
too, good tires and motor. Tel . Lewiston 3861 .

Motorcycles, Bicycles

DELUXE 14x70 1972 3-bedroom mobile
home, loaded with many extras. Only
$6990. TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES, Wwy. 43 t SugJr L6»f, Wlnom. Tit. .454-5237 .
.

FOtto PINTO—3 speed automatic i*,ooo
miles, 2,000 ehglne. »I,79J. Tel. 4523426.

BUICK—1968 Electra 225, all. , power,
factory air conditioning, under 45,000
miles. Luxury at a. low price . S2195.
Tel. 452-9405 after 5:30.

USED
MAVERICKS

111

5TARCRAFT CAMPERS. Sales, servlcerentals. Used 197 1 Starmaster 8. New
tent trailers starting at S314. Dick's
Sporting Goods, Durand, Wis. Tel. 715672-8873 or 672-5199.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972

Auction Salsi
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction*
\ eer, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381. .
APR. 28-Frl. 12 noon, 4 mile* ' N . off
Hwy. 33. Alvln 8. ElltOEtttt. Gtrk», own: ers;
Russell Schroeder, auctioneer)
Northern Inv, Co., clerk.

A PR. 29-sst. 9:30 a.m. i'/i mil«»

S.E.

of Preston, (unction of 52 _ 16. Central
Farm Equipment, owners; KnudSen S.
Erickson, aucllonelts i Thorp Sales
corp,. eltrk.

APR. 29—S»t. 11 e.rh. l'/> miles 5. of
Houston, Minn, toil It, then lo miles W.
on Co. Rd. No. 4, then 1 mile W. of
YucatSn Store. Mrs. Margaret Flatten,
owner; Beckman Bros., auctioneers)
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
APR. 29—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Furniture Sale,
623 W. Broadway, Winona . Mrs. I. L.
Jeweski,,owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer ; Everett J. Kohner. clerk.

APR. 25—Tues. 12 noon. 6 miles 5. of
Black River Falls on 27 to Fall Hall APR. 29—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile E. ef
Arcadia, Wis. on Hwy. °3 to town road,
Glen, then 3 miles w. on btacKtop road.
then 1V» miles N. Lonnle Wank, ownMahlon Siegel, owner ! Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer)
er;
Richard
Kreckow,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
APR. 25—Tues. 11 a.m. 1 mile N.E. of
Mlndoro, Wis. on: Hwy. 108 and 1st APR. 29-Set. It «,m. Household Sale.
133 West Hudson St., Mondovi, Wis.
farm E. off 108 on Co. Trunk T. WilSam's Second Hand Store, owner; Gary
liam Koss, owner; Russell Schroeder,
Pettis, auctioneer; Al Lehman, clerk.
auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.

A1VIN F. AND ELIZABETH GERKE

I

|: Jp I NORTHERN

|

INVESTMENT CO. i- 'BUI

fi Located: 2 miles North off . Hwy. 33 or 3 miles East of La i|
|
Crosse, L o s e y Boulevard, on County Trunk "F," on |
'. ' ; .;•.. |
Granddad Ridge.
|

|'¦¦ . Fridayt April 2 8 . - . |
Lunch by Clar-Net.

TWO 26" boys' Hufly bikes. 965 W. ' How. arO.

• Low Cost ;.
• Top Mileage
• Insurance Cheaper
• Cheap Maintenance
1971 MAVERICK 2 Door
7,000 miles.
(2 — 1970 MAVERICK
2 Door Hardtops) r

¦¦

'

-

.

• '

THREE-ROOM collage. $120 per month.
No students . Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City, Tel. 6B9-2I50.

May Be Paid at

FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales 8. Service
Tol Lewiston 6201
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable
Ed' s Refrigeration 8 Dairy Suppliei
te I 4M-5MJ
55' E 4»h

,

CENTER ST,—1-room efficiency apartment for lady only. $85. Tel, 452-6790.

M AIL

R _ A L ESTATE ,

109 Moblt« Homes, Trailer*
~ - • .

T0TJSLETTOM

"ANTIQUE
For. All Makes
ot Record Players

T RY-

•

DODGE—1966 MOliaco 4-door swan, air
conditioning, power
steering, power
brakes, 4 new tires. Good condition.
J89J. Tel. Rolllngslofit 689-2349.

**<

TEXTU RING of ceilings
Brooks 8. Associates, Tel.

"N E E D L E S

Tel.

102 Used Cars

NEED 20-80 acres with or without build
Ings within 151 miles of Winona. Tel
Jim Mohan 454-2367. TOWN «. COUN

Time; .12:00 Noon
p
II
46 Head of High Grade Holstein Cattle : 36 Holstein
USED BOAT frailer for 14' boat. ReasonHONDA — 1971 4% excellent condition.
% cows, 7 springers due May and June, 13 fresh in Feb.
aOle. Tel. .507-767-2201. . Tel. 457-2785.
% . and March and open , 16 milking good and rebred for
ALL TERRAIN verlcle wanted. Call or
U summer and fall ; 9 Holptein heifers, bred to freshen
WANTED—Custom
motorcycle gas tank
write Glenn Haeuser, Fountain City,
or Sportster tank. Tel, 452-3772.
i July: through Sept.; ¦¦1 Holstein bull calf, 3 weeks, sired
WIS . Tel. 687-7234.
:¦
i : by Creamelle. • ' '
HONDA—1967
305
Scrambler,
condiflood
FILL i>IRT wanted, cheap. Tel. 452-5750.
tion. Tel. Houston 896-2203.
i
A GOOD QUALITY STRAIGHT HOLSTEIN HERD.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON S, METAL Houses for Sale
|
YEARS
1 BRED ARTIFICIALLY. BACKED BY OVER 20
99 BSA 650. . recent overhaul, chrome
CO. pays highest prices fdt scrap Iron,
shocks, 10" bars, sissy bar, 8" extenBREEDING. NOTICE THE SPRINGERS
1
OF
ARTIFICIAL
metals and raw fur, ¦' . . ' ¦
¦
BEFORE YOU buy, see the beautiful 3sion. 573 W. Broadway.
' "
Closed Saturday!
I AND STRICTLY FRESH COWS. ALL VACCINATED.
—2— : ¦
bedroom and the lovely 2-bed roorri
223 W. 2nd
Tel. 454-2047
Tcrwnhouses. Ttl. 454-1059 for InformeTHE 1972 HONDAS ARE HEREI
1 MOSTLY YOUNG.
1971
PINTO
. tion.
>
Many models to choose from.
i
Grain and ¦ ¦Feed: 175 bu. oats; 360 bu. corn ; 500
INDIAN
RELICS
Trade-Ins
See us first for a great deal in i
MOVE TO Buffalo City, new home by
' ¦ .' " " Top, Dollar
great machine.
,- '
.
I bales st_ aw.
builder, 2 bedrooms; full basement,
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
: Wrlta P.O . Box 674, Winona.
attached garage. 1 block to river . Tel.
An affiliate: of Rob b Bros. Sror*
Equipment:
A.C.
2-14"
plow,
Machinery
~"
and
|
|
Farm
Cochrane 408-240-2239.
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
§ oh steel; McD grain binder; 2 McD corn binders, one
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
BEAT THE RENT rapl For home financ- WANTED—19.40-1950 Harlay Cycle (74).
raw furs and wool
I with bundle carrier , good condition; Gehl B40 silo filler;
ing see FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN,
In any condition. Call or leave note for
Rosenthal model 40 steel corn shredder , on very good
|
Sanri VVelsman & Sons 172
main. Tel. 452-5202.
Al Scharmer, Tei; 457-2772.
MERCURY
i rubber; power com sheller; 7" 100' endless drive belt ;
INCORPORATED
THREE-BEDROOM home
In Gilmore HONDA CBUO — 1966, electric Starter,
450 W. »rd
Tel. 452-5M7
"Vour Country Style Dealer" I rubber tired wagon; flat rack; 2 wheel tractor trailer
Valley, ell modern with ell furnace, full
very good condition. 4260. .-Tel. 4U2-1344,
basement, attached garage. On "ii-acre . . ask for Mark Smith. '¦ . ' . ,
1 with 7x14 platform.
MIRACLE MALL
Rooms Without Meals
86 lot. Tel. 452-f643 weekdays after S
Dairy Equipment : 3 Surge seamless milker units;
P.rn. Weekends anytime. .
Open Mori.*Wed.-Pri. Evenings i
RUPP
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
Surge
SP11 and Surge RV milker pumps and motors;
1
tor gentleman only. Separate entrance . BY OWNER. : 3-bedrbom rambler, 1279 E.
Compact Cycles
1 IVV pipeline for 39 cows; W gallon Cherry-BurreH bulk
Tel; 452-J479. ¦
Wihcrest Drlye. Tel. 452-5976 or 452Mew Cars
Sales, Parts & Service
3636.
WINONA FI RE & POWE R EQUIP. CO,
I cooler ; stainless strainer ; 2 stainless tote cans; Rath 2
ROOMS FOR RENT lor working men or
S4-S6 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065
KEN'S SALES 8. SERVICE
I compartment stainless rinse tank; set Surge utensil holdstudents. Inquire .252
Franklla
Tel.
2-5
NEW
HOMES
ready
for
occupancy,
¦
¦ ¦ ¦.
JEEP 4 wo Vehicles
& Accessorial
454-1008. , ¦
.
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
¦
ers; 40 record boards; some 10 gal. cans.
1
_.
Hwy.
14-451
Tel.
452-5231
Tract's,
Trucks,
Trailers
1
08
on ii|l,
Wilmer Larson Construction,
1
Household Goods: Some items of household goods
NICE ROOWS tor school or working men.
Tel. 452-6533. .
Color TV, kitchen, lounae- Everything
FORD—1963 pickup, !_ -ton, 4-speed. Ex- Mobile MoittM, Trailer*
:
111 1 will be sold.
furnished. $10 per week . Tel. 454^323. QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
cellent condition. Tel. 489-2807.
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
Terms: Northern On The Spot Credit.
TRAVEL TRAILER — T»70 W landefn I
construction asslstBtisa evalle&le. Coh1-fon truck, new moPathfinder, six sieeperi like n*w , comApartments. Plats
90 tlnsntal Homes, Tel. 454-1885; evenings, CHEVROLET—1969
tor, covered stock rack , excellent conRussell Schroeder, Auctioneer
I
pletely self-contained. Tel. 454-2012.
452-1445.
dition. Tel . 452-2401, II no answer 454IN GALESVILLE —' . 3-bedroom duplex
1293.
Marvin
Miller,
Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk
I
TRAVEL TRAILER—1969, Ilk* new, \i< .
NEW 3-BEDROO(v\ homes, on Btuffvlew
" 40 Acres.' Near Altura with ¦
a real Rood 4-bedroorh house
arid other buildings.
Possession in 30 da^s.
Paul J. Kief for
Tel. 6721
Altura, Minn.

and VERY
LARGE
3-bedroom first-floor
454apartment with beautiful yard and garage. Localod In RUshford . 5135. Tel.
______________
452-9287 lor appointment.
FREEI *PIECE Accessories Klf, In1
saw
chain
when
you
buy
a
NOW RENTING new 1-bedroom and efcludes,
ficiency apartments. Heat and water
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
POWER MAINTENANCE t, SUPPLY CO,
452-2571
Tel
and recreation room facilities. Furnish.
2nd t. Johnson
ed or unfurnished. Valll view Apartments, (Winona 's newest), South ol
Community Hospital Tel. 452-9490.
AND newer turnlture tlrlpplng. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Deal- Apartments, Furnished
91
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.
SPRAY
walls.
5382.

. AUnneijue iet-im

77

AVAILABLE MAY 15 In W, end, 1 bedroom upstairs, light, panelled apartBE SURE to take adyatltage ol G. E.'l
ment. Stove and refrigerator. Adults.
NATIONAL SALE DAYS, Buy that G.E.
Tel. 452-5519 after 5.
appliance now at huge savlngsl B & B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT — Employed or retired person preferred. Tel,
SOFA BEDS, 144.50; dinette sets, S4B.50)
454-3496. .
bedroom sati, I8-9.8J; desks, $19.95; bedspreads, drapes. Bargain Center, 253 LARGE 6-room apartment, carpeted, heat
E. 3rd.
and water furnished, centra l location,
June occupancy. J165. Tel. 454-3541.
TRY US for hand-built Formica kitchen
cabined. BrooKi & Associates, Tel. 454- COZV UPSTAIRS apartm ent, furnished
5382..
or unfurnished, panelled and carpeted,
1 large end 1 small bedroom. $140 per
USED WELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
month Include! heat, soft water, gal
5701.
and electricity. Tel. 452-1967,
,.
______

DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On tarm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enterprises , Fred Kram, St. Chorlei, Minn.
Tel. 932-4308.

'

SS Wanted—Real EstaU

laid.

DOUBLE KITCHEN sink with faucets; 4
chrome kitchen chairs; navy and White
spring coat, like new, la-18. T»l. .452.
7540. .;

HAMPSHIRE PIGS, 20, i weeks old; II
lighlwelght grass tatlll. Elrher Reps,
Lewlslon. Tel. J7B4.

64 House! for ftint

SEVEN PIECE llvlnj roorn oroup In- VERY SPECIAL 1-bedroom pine panelled
cluding »o!a b(S arid matching chair, bungalow On secluded property Overlooking the river. Utilities furf /slied. 1 or
1 ttip, 1 cocktail table and 2 table
2 working adults. Indoor pits onl*
SOD, LAWN tSrtll ill ng, »t.nibb.ry. send
lamps. «142.l0, BOftZYBKCjWSKI FURand deneflt .inflsUpli .. RotJtrt rtor_ff
References arid lease, Plaaie Tel. JIM
NITURE, 302 Marikalo Ave.
Landstapllid, Urrlblll*, Wlhn. Tel, 454ROBlS 454-5870.
J4S7 filler I p.fri.
YOUR OLD bedroom set Is worth 1357n
tratte) On a WSJ three-ftleee meple tin- IN MINNEISKA — modern 2-bedroom
home, adults preferred. Tel. Rolling;,
bedrobm set et BURKE'S FURNIMay/ Grain, faed
50 Ished
stone 489-2457.
TUfeE A1ARTf 3rd & FranklW.- dber
MOti. *nd Frl. evenings. Pirk behind
Gd6b CUAUTY HAY-ISO bttit first
ALL NEW laro* 2-bedroom at 573 E: 4tti.
the store.
cfbd. Frank Wantock, FouHIJIn City.
Avallablt Immediately. /Must Be seen.
No pels. Tei. 454-1059.
69
MIXED tint crop baled hay, Kt bale. Machinery and Toots
Tel, L* Crescent, Mind. 495-4535.
Warned to Rent
96
JOHN DEERE 350 cat diesel, bucket
GOOD DAIRY hayi alio Mtssey Fihguloader, good condition. Way bl seen
PASTURE
WANTED
for
20
head
of
sort mihure spreader. Tel. Jvehtngs,
at Weitgate Gardens.
TW
Auguif J.fk, Stockton, <Jas*-i/0O.
CATfeRFMLLAR—l*»f H-3 AIMS Chalmers,
WANTED. — In country,
DRY SMELLEd CORN-15,000 bu. Lloyd
cbhipletely Overhauled Willi bucket load- FARMHOUSE
either Wabasha or Wlnons couhly. Tel.
EhgraV, RUshtord, Mlhn.
er and scarifier. U61 Dodge 5-yard
Plainview S34-337I.
* ¦ . .
ddrrlp truck. Tel. 452-5908.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hey ' Ihfi. beef
WAKlTEb to RfeNT-home for military
hay, delivered. Joe Fredrick-tin, Lake
City. Tel. 507-753-2349 evenings.
Musical Merchandise
70 officer 's family of 8, July occupancy.
Will sign lease. Tel. 452-4806 evenings.
J50 acoustic guitar and hardSeeds, riuritry Stock
53 GIBSON
THREE-BEDROOM
house, will furnish
top case, excellent condition. Tel.
references Tel. Manager, Red Owi,
•452-2W1 alter 6 p.m.
GARLAND SEED oati, cleaned, tested
Reno Klostreicri, 454-364) between S and
and sacked. John Waldo, Rt. 3, Winona,
t. .
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS trom
WlloM). T«l. 454-5902.
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinet*,
tt-untlpelt, «lc Rental 6ayn .eh.ts apply
PORTAL OATS-sood germination,, bin
98
Farms, Land for Sale
toward
purchase
price,
HARDT'S
run.
Harold
fleuminn,
Rldgeway,
MUSIC STORE, lie Levt-a PISIS E.
Minn.
JUST MINUTES frohn Wlnbna, beautiful
valley acreage, trout pond with springs
71 and stream through property. Tel. Jim
Wanted—Farm Produce 54 Radios, Television
Mohan 454-2367' or TOWN. a. COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.
TELEVISION SERVICE
OATS WANTED^./ 1h» Ion, delivered.
Factory-trained
technicians
provide
Tel. 454-3305. .
FARA. FOR SALE or rent, 140 acres.
expert, courteous Service
Tel. Rushford 8*4-9315.
on ALL makts.
Afttbl es for Site
57 WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
40 ACRES In city limits. Beautifu l set54-54 E. 2nd
7el. 452-5065
"- .—;—
RUGS * mess? Clean lOr less wllh Blue ^L_—- . ^ - .—;
ting for above average homes. SeyvOr
and wafer In at property line, This Is
Lusffe l Renf electric shampooer II,
'
Sewing
Machines
73
prime land af a down-to-earth price.
Robb (JfOl. SlOre,
Tel. jerry or- ' rVWrk at TOWN t, COUNHOUSEHOLD GOODS-davenport, easy ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
TRY REAL ESTATE, 454-3741,
during Spring Clearance. WINONA
chair, table, occasional chairs, By ownSEWINd-CO., »15 W. 5th.
er. 804) W. Mark Mon. afternOon, Tues.
IF YOU ARE Iri the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to ten real
and Wed.
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
IT'S TERRIFIC *he way we're selllrtg
:¦
Estate, Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and upEldon W. Bercj, Real Esfate Salesman,
holstery. . Rent electric shampooer $1. TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
Arcadia. Wis.. Tel 3237350.
H. Choate & Co.
for all your office supplies, desks,
tiles or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
FARM — fARMS — FARMS
CHANT«LLY LAC E wedding gown, perSUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452MIDWEST REALTY CO.
fect condition, size 12; playpen, ' good
5222.
Osseo, Wis.
condition, Tel. 452-6213 alter 6.
Tel. Office 597-3659
RUMMAGE and Miscellaneous Sale, con- Wanted to Buy
Tel. Res. 495-3157
_J1
tMudds until sold out. 217 E. 9lh.
"We buy, *we sell, we trade. "
'
G.E. REFRIGERATOR, 115; oil burner, WANl Eb—exercise bicycle; alio exercise vibrator. Tel. Fountain City 4B7;
controls, motor and tan for furnace.
9601.
Tel. 454-5498;
.

CULTURED
lOD^d.MVjrW
Til. 45414*4.

FlREFlOHtER-.fclri. 6f VVInona Fife oeparlmeM. RHldent ef city, Mgn »ch4m
era8ual* redblred. Vetefaiii prele.tnce.
Abll J6 »»ss physical. Apply 16 Mr .
Nor!6fi> Room JOB, City BUIItllng btfor« 1 p.rn., May I
, 1972.

¦

49 Furn., Rug>, Linoleum

OFFICE SPACE lor rent. Levee Plaza
East, Inquire HARDT'S TvlUSIC STORE.
OFFICE SPACE with phono answering
service available,, In Protesslonhl Building. JIM ROIID R E ALT Y , fel. 4545870, 0 a.m. to t p.m. Mon. through
Frl.
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq,
II, Parking, heat and loading dock,
Tel. 454-494 J.
OFFICES FOR RENT on th7~Plnra.
Stlrneman—Se lover Co., Tel. 452 4347
~
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, l,0OO »c .,
It. with overturn! door, heal. 1552 W.
Broadway, Tel , Mon. 452-7434.

HOUIOI for Rent
AVAILABLE
ly located
lurnlslwd,
only, Tal,

95

~
JUNE l-3 bc<iroom centralhome. 2 bedrooms, partially
healed upper duplex . Adulls
452-4469 .

ATTRACTIVE 2 In .1-bedroom Towiilioiisa
with V,j h«|l.i, 2-c.nr gnrorje end pniln.
Fully carpeted , lully maintained, use of
swimming pool. Tel. 452-1319.

Circle, with double attached garagei.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Orval Hilke, 452-4127.

FORD—1970 3,!i-fon camper special, automatic, power steering and brakes.
Radio. Tel. Fountain City 687-9601.

lelf-contalned, sleeps 8, extra large retrlgeralpr. 163 E. 5lh.
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USED TRAVEL trailer, 1968 Mallard 23',
NEW 3-bedroom home, Idea l location, INTERNATIONAL-1964. In flood shape,
selKontalned,
air conditioning,
loaded
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
p.
middle SO's. Tel. 452-5568.
with lots of extras, Priced to tell I '
fieai/y
duty
4,speed,
posltractlon,
TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
throughout. Tel. Mon. 4527434,
BY OWNER. Year old 5 bedroom, 2Vi
43 end Sugar Loaf , Winoha. Tel. 454¦
baths, sunken rec room with fireplace, INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 truck with
52J7. . ¦ ¦ '
utility room, large living room and
box and hydraulic endflate. Inquire
dining room, snack bar In kitchen,
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 35 %.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
fully carpeted- Well landscaped. $43,at Galesville ties lots available for Im50O. Tel. 454-5044.
mediate occupancy. Com* set us er
FORD—1963 N-60O truck with l,25o _ al.
Tel. Galesville 582-4009.
tank, fully equipped, 1,000 miles on new
THREE-BEDROOM house In valley, t
Angina. Tank does not leak, Must be
miles W. of Winona, on blacktop road.
STEURY
TRAVEL trailers (t-esrtt type)
teen to be appreciated. Tel . Ctech Oil
With garage and recreation room. Will
for sole. On display at Wabasha Skilly
Co., Fountain City, 687-4257.
consider trades. $9500. Tel. 454-5287;
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 ».m. to
evenings
454-3348.
9 p.m. Tel. dl2-565-993B.
CHEVROLET—1969 pickup, heavy duly,
¦
¦i
;
V-8, 3-speed. Special SI895. FensKe Auto
THREE-BEDROOM country home. All
WE WILL take anything In trade on a
Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
modern, with oil furnace, on blacktop,
mobile home.
4 miles S. ot Rushford on school bus FORD—1960 %-ton, 4-speed, heavy duty
Fleetwood
and mall route, Clarence Rustad, PelRltlcraft
pickup truck. Tel. 452-5105 or 452-3725.
erson, Minn. Tel. 054-7831.
Liberty
Check our Spring Discount prices.
Farms — Homes — Businesses
Used Cars
109
TRl-STATE MOBILE HOMES
We Need Llstlngsl
3930 eth St., Winona
Tel. 454-3741.
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS
BUMCK-I942 LeSabre, V-8, automatic.
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 695-2106
MOBILE
HOME-10X55,
2
bedrooms,
fully
Must seitl Tel. 4S2-1508.
carpeted and appliances. TeJ . 452-6960
or Lewiston 3621 after 6.
DODGE-1964 Station Wagon, V-8, standard transmission. Tel. 452-7421.
BY OWNER . 1960 Defrolfer mobile home.
10x50' with 7-14' expando living room.
VOLKSWAGEN BUS—1971. 26,000 miles.
Good condition. Will move w/lthln reaTop condition. Tel. 452-12B9.
sonable distance, Tel. Lewiston 3161.
I960 IMPALA Station Wagon 4-door, 32)
V-8, automatic, power steering, radio
etc. Beautiful green metallic wilt
matching Interior, like new tires. Whl|<
It lasts, $1595.
LARGEST selection of Slorcratt camping
1967 CHEVROLET Impale 2-door hardtop
trailers in area. Open T days a week.
V-8, automat ic, power steering, radio
TOWN 8. COUNTRV MOBILE HOMES,
etc. Special S995.Hwy, 43 8, Sugar Loaf, Winona, Tel.
CHEAPIE, 1964 Ford, V-8, automatic
454-5287, If no answer 454-3341.
H95.
Fenske Auto Sales , 460 E. 2nd •
Many homes to choose trom at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALEJ
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Tel, 452-4271
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W REALTOR
laOteMTEB

It's Time to Plant

Your family in a home of
your own , Call us for homes
in all sizes, price ranges
and locations .
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays ;

1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment .
Office Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
432-21 IB
Laura Fisk
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
452-4934
Pat Mag in
^ 452-51.19
Jan Allen

Iffli:

Our Business Is
REAL ESTATE
j ust
REAL ESTATE
so our entire encrfiy,
thought nnd time is
yours for the a.sltinfi
when you want to:

•k List your Properly for
Sale
•k Buy a pi(!ce of Properly
•A: Exchange or tivuio
(iroperty
If it concerns Kenl Kstule. ...
Give us n call TODAY!!
Office Hours: fl n.m, lo (i p.m,

f> <lays n week.
Simdnys: Noon — fi p.m.
GENI5 KARASCH , KIOALTOR
(.01 Main .Street
Tel. 4^4-4 1 i)f >

I SALE SITE : Located Vk miles south of HOUSTON, MN.
i on 76, then 10 miles west on County Road 4, then 3 mile
i west of Yucatan Store, or 12 miles north of Spring Grove,
|MN. on Countv Road 4 and 1mile west of Yucatan Store.
I Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch on grounds,

OLDSMOBILE
SALE
1969 OLDS 98
Luxury Sedan

Beautiful Aspen Green with
Black viny l roof. V-8 engine, Automatic transmission , Power steering, Power
brakes, Power windows,
Power seats , Cruise control , FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING , White ?idevmll
tires, Radio, plus MANY
other extras.

|

MOBILE HOME TOWIMG
ICC license. Minn., Wit.
Dell Bubllti, Winona . Tel, 452-94)1

THE BEST FOR LESS

All New 1972 Models On Display Pelluring the Top Lines In tha Industry.
No, 1 Buddy By Skyline
No. 2 Star By Boise Cascade
Conesloga By Champion Homis
Hlnhllno V By Movllla
Manchester By Hilton
Cardinal Cralt
Award Homes
Vemco Add-A-Roomi
Rollohome Add-A-Roomi
24' Wide tllllon Houses
52' Wide Cedar Chalets

OUR LARGER VOLUME
MEANS GREATE R
DISCOUNTS , BUY OR
TRADE AND YOU
WILL SAVE!

$2800

1969 OLDS 98

2-door Imrcllop. Blue wilh
blue vinyl top . Power steering, power brakes, G-wny
power sent , power windows,
radio , power antenna , white
sidewall tires, FACTORY
AIR , MANY OTHER EXTRAS.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

llwy. 43 8. Sugar Loot, Winona
Tel . Olllce 454-5207 ) evenlnfll 4J4-3361.

OPEN
TONIGHT
'til 9:00
Come See the

ONLY $2800

1968 OLDSMOBILE
Delta 88 Custo m

4 door scdnn. Bamboo in
color with power steering,
power brakes , FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING , white
sidewall tires, radio , heater , one owner. As clean as
thoy come.

MINI
, MOTORHOM E

$2,000

_|/«^7^
J__Ei_iiB!__l
Open Friday Nights

EL DORADO
ON DISPLAY
Witionn County 's Only
Franchise Dealer ''

FARM MACHINERY

% 641 Ford Workmaster tractor , good rubber; pair of
% tractor chains; Ford Dearborn 3 point mounted corn
|
planter; Ford front and rear mounted 2 row cultivator;
§| 3 bottom 14" Ford plow ; John Deere tractor spreader ;
1 John Deere 9&' mobile disc; 2 section spring tooth; 8'
p Van Brun t grain drill with grass seed attachment; 16'
I aluminum elevator with % HP motor ; 16' single disk.
I POULTRY AND EQUIPMENT: 450 Welp pullets, just
I starting to lay ; 17 6' automatic trough type waterers;
I 50 one gallort glass waterers; 3 feed carts; 160,000 BTU
I circulaung gas heater; Knipco heater; heat lamps ; 50
M 5' feeders ; 35 hanging f eeders; 9 gas brooders ; 20 watt
|] hanging roll-a-way nests; 7 chicken crates; 100 round
j' l feed pans ; two 6' feed tanks ; feed scoops ; egg washer
|and other miso. poultry equipment .
$ MISCELMNEOUS EQUIPMENT: Wheelbarrow; Rancher
U roto-tiller; used tires ; used copper tubing and used W
M water pipe; snow fencing ; 36 2x6x16 lumber, real good ;
I Jacuzzi water pump; electric fence stakes; sickle grind$ er; pipe fittings steel and brass; bench vise; Black &
|j Decker electric saw ; 300 gallon gas barrel; two 50 gallon
x t: barrels; ' ." electric drill; hay winch; step ladders and
f a other miscellaneous small tools and equipment. AUTOj| MOTIVE: 1961 F-250 Ford -r* ton 4 speed pick-up, mud
If and snow tires, good condition.

|

ANTIQUES

I

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
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Hand corn planter; 3 neck yokes ; hand hoof trimmer;
wood wagon wheel ; 20 gallon stone crock; copper boiler;
6 gallon stone crock ; stone jug; horse collars ; adding
machine; horse cutter.

Coroniulo 15 cubi c foot freezer; Admiral radio; Maytag
wringer washer and tubs; Montgomery Ward rid ing mower, 2 speed , like new ; apartment size gas stove; Estate
gas stove, full size; 2 push type rotary mowers; gas space
heater; dropleaf table; electric mixer; pressure cooker ,
7 quart; upholstered rocker; 3 wood chairs; 3 children
size wood chairs ; 2 circulating fans; plastic shelves;
Westlnghoiise electric roaster; end table; two 3 way table
lamps ; corner stand; swivel rocker; 24 high back wood
chairs ; platform rocker; #15 bowling ball and bag ; mail
box ; wash tubs; clothes rack ; ironing board ; window
cleaner; linncl cultivator; spading fork ; plywood storm
door; grass scythe; barrel; cross cut nnd bench saw; 16
gauge shotgun , single shot; fruit jars and other miscellaneous items too numerous to mention . For more informntion contact the Thorp office In Rochester , MN. 5072RJ1-4041.
THORP OW •THE •SPOT CREDIT
j.
Sale managed by IWilo J. Riinningon , I>n Crescent , MN.
U 507-flf)5-2fiOfl. Auclioneers Beckman Brothers.
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MRS. MARGARET FLATTEN, Owner

\\

World's Largest Auction end Real Estate Service)
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W inona Dailv News

By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

¦

_/

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mo rt Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE
firrrmnr:?: nis.air.nT;—""¦"..>-*^UT7TLrui_ii 'i;uw
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By Al Capp

Ll'L ABNER
BY Gordon Bess

REDEYE

APARTMENT 3G

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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By Alex Kotiky
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REX MORGAN, M.D

'

By Dal Curtis

By Fred Laswell

25 ROLLS IN STOCK
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! CONGOLEUM INLAID

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

12 *I2 Size

*1QO
\jj_
$«| O©
A.7 7

Se" s,ick Baek
4 Twee " C,lolrS

Regular 99c ea

Run. Ft,

NANCY

By Ermie Bushmiller

PANELS

Fibulas" feck

WE INVITE YOU . . .
TO SHOP AND BROWSE TO
YOUR HEART'S CONTENT!
MAIN FLOOR-UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS-HAVE FUN!
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SHAG CARPET
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RUBBER BAC K

Terrific Colors
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CARPET TILE

SUSPENDED CEILING
2TC4' Size
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RUBBER BAC K

LINOLEUM

6 FT. Wide
Over 1000 S. Yds.
Top Quality
Sa»e 40%!

4B0.. . *..«. .
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I Group at
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"THE CARPE T PLACE "

